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Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Crim:inal. Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir1 

STJBJii:CT1 CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (4) 
~TEXACO 
SERvicE STATION 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W.P. Gannawq 
an investigation was conducted with the following results. 

On November 29, 196), at ll:OO am and 7:)0 pm, 
SUBJECT location, 4275 NORTHI\'EST HIGHWAY... telephone number 
FL-2-8216, was investigated. At --llJOO am, a total ot five 
male employees, three white and two Negro, were observed. 
At 71)0 pm, two white male etnployees were observed. At 
either time none of SUBJECT employees sean appeared to be 
ot Latin American descent. 

f'~:tmtted, 
R.W. Westphal, D~ 
Cr1minal Intelligence Section 

.~· '." 



December 2, 196) 

Captain U. p, Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Polic a Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir: 

SUBJI!X:T: JAMES HERBERT MARTIN (6) 
w-m-38 
11611 Farrar, Dallas 

Pursuant to the request of Captain w. p, Gannaway, an 
investigation was conducted, regarding Subject, with the following 
results. 

Confidential Informant T-1 reports that SUBJECT has Social 
Security Number 500-20-5496 and is marriEd to vlANDA L. MAitTIN. 
SUBJECT and his wife presently reside at U6ll FARRAR, Dallas, Texas 
and have Telephone number DA-7-6569. 

T-1 also stated that SUEJECT came to Dallas in 1956 from St. 
Louis, Missouri and took up residence at 920 SHADY SIDE DRIVE, Dallas, 
Texas. At the time SUBJECT moved to Dallas he was employed as Assistant 
:Hanager at the STATLER HILTON HOTEL in Dallas. In 1959 SUBJECT was 
elevated to the position of Credit Manager at the Hotel. SUBJECT 
left the Hotel•s Employ some time in 1959 and went to work for Six 
Flags over Texas. It is not known how long subject was employed at 
Six Flags but he is presently Ellllployed at the JACK MURPHY CG!PANI at 
1700 CORRIGAN TOWERS BUILDING. · 

SUBJECT was born October 6, 1926, Place unknown rut thought 
to be in St Louis, Missouri. SUBJEC'lS father is HKRBSRT J. MARTIN 
who lives at 1010 Pine Street, ·st. Louis, 2-fissouri.e SUBJECT served 
in the Un:ited Statea Navy f'rom 194) to 1945. 
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!".AliDA L. MARTIN is the former WANDA L. HOBES daughter of 
HR and 1-RS OT.tiEL HOBBS who live in RUSH HILL, 1-!ISSOURI. 

Indices of the Dallas Police Identification and Records 
Bureaus reveal nothing on SUBJECT, Indices of the Sheriff's Office 
Identification and Records Bureaus reveal nothing on 5~~7. 
Indices of the Intelligence Section of the Specia1 Sarvice Thlreau 
reveaJ. that SUBJECT was observed in his Automobile w:!.th liDWARD 
HAJ-IPTON WALSH and DORIS EVELYN ivAISH on September 27, 1957 in the 
9oo Block pf SHADY SIDE DRIVE Dall~, Texas. 

Respectfully sul:xnitted 

v. J. Brian, Detective 
Special Service Bureau 
Criminal Intelliienoe Section 



o"PEN LETTt'R 

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

P. 0. BOX 566 • LAGUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

TO, Honorable Carr Woogoner, Attomey General, Stoto of Texas 

No-vembGr 271 JS'63 

Complicity of ltndon B. Johnson In th3 Murders of John F. Kannedt and Loo Howard Oswald 

As a !=-OGt~cript to my lattor of Ncwomb.Jr 26th concomlng lnvestfgatfon of these two murders, I sug• 
oost a caroful scrutlnt of th~:~ complluty of Mr. Ltndon Johnson, now acting aa Prestdgnt, In thes, crimos, · 

.' withrn tho arva of my conclusion that these murders were plottGd by Vatlcan-Josult forces. I offer the 
following additional factors baaring on tha situatlom · 

1 ) lyncon B. Johnson wos a co-con!Spirotor wrth Kennedy and tna forces of' the Vatrcan In tro froudulont 
election of 1960, and ia oqUQIJ)" Qui Itt with Konnodt for ovort .;rima committed. He ac:ceptod without 
protest, tho Pope's sodltlous or.:!cm that all Roman Catholics vota for KennedtJ engaged In every politlc:ol 
fraud wnlch brought Kennedy to power; wali rospondblg for the marnctlOth frauds perpetrated In Texas bt 
hi:; own poliTical machino; modB the "pllgrimago to Canosso• to yield allegiance to the Pope, Invalidat
ing hi$ oath to tha Constitution; and atlor Kennedy's inougurction became a willing occeiSOry to every 
()xocutlvCl crilma. Ksnnody's inou!iJUrction baing Fraudulont, and bt adhering toenemrea or the United 
Stot~s, troason, Johnson's inauguration was' identical, and ha Is no more a legal Prosldont than would 
hove bsen th~ lowtiost "wino" snatched from Skid Row and hastily sw~n In as President. 
2) Johnson's purposa to continuo tha seditious policies or Kennodt was rriade plain In his address to Con• · 
grD$S: his adhoronco to tho Kennedt policies in Viet Nom, involving th~ murder of Buddhist 010nks, and 
tM wbsoquant murders of' Diem and Nhu, all under the Inspiration oF the CIA; adheranc:e to support or . 
tho Wall Stroot "Shark" which has bankNpted th19 Ur.lt19d StotCJs, in its rclds against the "Sr.lrdlnes" oF 
latin America, undar the gulso or an alrcadt obortsd Alliance For Prograss; reliance on H·bomb dlpla• 
mac)' as tho ultimata lntematlonal lnstrumant; pledge oF loyalty to the United Nationa, controlled by · 
nal'!or.s enemies of our Coi'\Stitutlon, but not ona word spoken of loyalty to the Constitution and the Bill 
of Rlohts (In tne Keflnody precedent In his Jnougural ) - tolklng out of both sides oF hla mouth, a vary 
gam of Joiultlcal double-toll<, undoubted!)' written b)" a Jo$ult. · · 

3) Johnson's coockodUe toars ewer tha murdor or Kannody, but not one word oF responsible executt"e 
pvrpo:;a to unccwer every hidden criminal who holp)d plot tho a~sslnatlona, preFeriing - like the pollee . 
or Dallas- to annovnca by iilonce thot the rocord oF Oswald I• now elosad- and I repeat, " Like Hell 
It 151 H. 

4) Ai a lon~-timo Texas politician, acquainted with evl!lt)' political outlaw, and havlng access to an·· 
foeti or rumor.~ prior to o::sossino~ions, and more sural)' subsaquant thereto, romatnlng mute though the 
world 5buddors at tha opo21n knowledge of murder of Oswald to covar For tho real criminals, Indicating 
cloarly that Johnson posscssas guilty knowlc6ge, or is himsolfa particpant in tho crime. Had cnenoth• 
ing to c.;oncaal ho would, h[ITIS31f, nova taken tile initiative for full investigation. 
5) fn ant murder a compelling question Is: "Wno had tho ~st to gain ?•. The obvious answer II 
lyndon 8. Johns011 1 for au hi1 tearful regrets. . 
6 ) Portlcl patlng In the four c!ats of vulaor Vatican bally-hoo, tumlng a Froud and c:rlmlnal into a 
saint, squo~zing every ounce or political and clerical advantage out of the cada...er oF the doad Kenned;t1 ,, 

as had baen c!ono during nro, including thl! exploitation of his ontlra famllt. 
7) Undoubtadlt prepared to acc:opt Robert Ke11nad)' as vice-presidential candidate for tho 1964 ulec• 
tions, as clroady hlntod, to permit tho Pope to play both ends o:;alnst the middle& occ:e$$lon or John 
Me Cormack If John.son dlos (a& was predicted along with Kennedy), or Robart Kenne~ Jr John1011 
Jiv~a, to ko.:ip a fobt In tha creek of tho door to porpotuate tna fallon Kennodt dtna$ty. 
!l ) Were th~a communists lnvol'ied In those murddr s, Johnson and the Vatican would ha-le exploOad 
th.:llr full propaganda against mo USSR. Theil fact that that have remained mute lndic:atas that that real• 
Jzo thair own Involvement, know whero tne ciiodies ara buried, and rely upon the sQ.dltlou&, Falsifying, 
OlOb;tor prou controlled by fuo Vatican and Wall Stroet, to ccwor tholr c:rfmos. .. 

In viaw of tho abo"a J clamand that Johnson bet quflstioned under oa~n; and his actions su~f~J~QX£:1) ; 
tna 5amo ti•orouGh In ... .:~5tiSQ,ion demondcd of oth~r suspects. Tf" Con&tiMion carmo~ bo do ·CJAr:Jij l~h~M 

~ Et &.uthoritt OF Tno ConstiMion OfThe United .. State~& .· :- I. rJ..~bS ,.c . . ~ ; . J -,~ . 
.. · · Herbert C. Holc:lrldga1 B_rlgadler. General, US Armt ( R.atl~~ • ADMINIS'fRA . ; . , · 
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Billy James Hargis 

This ttrticle is being wrillen on Monday afternoon, Novem
ber 25, al 3:00 p.m. II war reventy-four hourr ago that the 
Prerident, John P. Kennedy, war assarrinated in Dallar, Texar, 

INTRODUCTION 

I had flown to San Diego, California, from Tulsa early 
Friday morning, November 22 (the day. of President Ken
nedy's assassination), to direct an eight-hour Radio Marathon 
over XERB, San Diego that night at 10:00 p.m., and to begin 
a three-weeks speaking tour of California, Arizona, and New 
Mexico. Ir was to have started Sunday, November 24, with 
a rally in San Diego. 

for the death of the president! He read a news release, which 
NBC had just received from Moscow, as if it were a factual 
presentation of what had happened. Of course, the Moscow 
release would blame the "righr-wingers" in Dallas for assas
sinating the PresidentL,.Buc, for an Ameri<!lt! to countenance 
such an accusation was unbelievable! , 

It will be difficult for me ever to forgive Bill Ryan for 
the unfair and biased manner in which he handled his remarks 
about the conservatives in Dallas. There was no doubr in any· 
one's mind that Bill Ryan, without ben 't of evi~ had 
judged the right-wing guilty o t e each of President Ken· 
nedy. And as I watched him over the past week-end, I have y. 

I had to change planes in Los Angeles. My Western Air- the feeling that he is trying to justify his original rash and 
lines flight had just left the International Airport in Los \ snap judgment, which as been raven to be entire! wron . ~ 
Angeles, and had flown our over rhe Pacific Ocean cp begin , Time after· time, he has continued to try ro indict t e ng t · 
its turn to San Diego, when the Captain announced on the wing as being "jointly'' responsible for the assassination of 
plane's public address system: 'We have bad news for you..- , .. the ~r~sident . • ~God for&!ve these;-A'co for rheir hatred of, . ,~ , ._, 
The President of the United Stares has just been shoe." Within pamotte Amencans who w1sh norhmg more than to save 
a matter of a few minutes rhe Captain announced: "The Presi-. t tfiis country for our cnildren's sake. 

t dent of the United States, John Kennedy, has just died." 

' J The shock of this terrifying announcement paralyzed ev
h~~ $ eryone aboard the airplane, as it did millions and millions of 
~ ocher Americans in the same moment. Uner disbelief was 

written on every face. My first thought, like that of everyone, 
was "Who?- Why?- How?" Over and over again, these 
questions burned my mind and my lips. · 

Then, out of the shock and disbelief, a terrible fear grip
ped my heart. Within one hour after the President had been 
shot in broad daylight on a Dallas street, anti-communists had 
already been · accused of the crime, without a shred of evi
dence! My mind went back co the 'books I had read on the 

.. 

Upon arrival, I went immediately to the El Cortez Hotel, • 
wrote a statement for the press, called the radio station and , 
cancelled the Marathon, contacted our Public Relations De
partment in Tulsa co cancel the tour, and made arrangements 
to return to Tulsa yet that afternoon. After prayer in my hotel 
room, I made these decisions. 

Then, I turned on the television set and sat transfixed be
fore it, hearing and seeing the awful happenings in Dallas, 
and their aftermath. I was numb with shock. . 

~arion of Abraham Lincoln, and how innocent men and 
women, who had nothing in common with John Wilkes Booth 
except a brief, passing acquaintance, were murdered and de
sere ed in a wave of terror and anarch which d. AS 
an anti-commumst ea er, now only roo well the v1cjous- • 

~ness o~ and lobal thou he-con ~ew-- , 
"'tiiif'eVen the THOUGHT of t 1s astard y eed's ~tillS' b.eect:- , 

committed by even a so-called anti-communist c u1a ~ ~e'd""'..l I 
as a psychological front to suppress all freedom o SPlliiJ...P-nd r cl 

~to rake our country into an absolute dictatorshil) lrlV:./ ,t.--1 /)-r; ~ 

From the terrible insults and abuse which I ~~etson:..J · 
ally suffered the last two years ar the hands of t miAB ...;..~ . 
press,. ir was frightening to imagine what these men would , Bur nor for long. I switched the TV set to another channel, 

the local NBC affiliate, and the first thing I heard was Bill 
Ryan of NBC·TV News, blaming the cons5rvariv~ of Dallas 

..,.. do if they could brainwash the public into belieying that this 
'· heinous crime was a product o(rhe right-win.& I thought of-

. ------- --- ------------------~ 

/;tiT;).. fl s-- 1 . . · . · 



the chouslnGs of people •. ~e m1.,;li who had dedicated them
selves co proteCting "due process of law" and to preservjng our 
Constitutional concepts, and how this long labor, and its pen· 

: alty of personal abuse and misunderstanding, would be in vain 
if the American public accepted this lie hl:fore the true facts 

· were krul.MJ.., It would begin a witch huht that would exceed 
--arrsimilar actions in history. 

These thoughts brought me out of my state of shock, and 
propelled me into aCtion- into the same ac.cion that each 
emergency in my life has prompted. I fell on my knees and 
asked God's guidance and His will in the matter, for this was 
another crisis where I needed higher counsel than any human 
can provide. I prayed aloud to God, blotting out the raucous 
sounds of the television, ignoring the telephone in my room, 
which had begun to ring as I began co pray. I got my answer. 
I received the blessed assurance I sought. Then, I sat down 
and prepared the following statement, and sent it to the news· 
papers, wire services, radio and television: 

"I have never been so shocked in all my life as I am today 
over the death of President Kennedy. Out of respect for our 
President, I am cancelling our eight-hour radio broadcast I · 
had plan{led for tonight on XERB; also, I am cancelling my 
CaliforniJ, Arizona and New Mexico speaking tour which was 
to start ~re in San Diego Sunday. I am going home to con
tact our Chrisrian Crusade friends across the nation to in
augurate a month of prayer for this nation. Only God can 
save us now. 

"Many people did not agree with the political philosophies 
of Mr. Kennedy, including myself, but the American tradition 
is to solve your differences with the free vote, not by going 
beyond the law and performing such a satanic act as that 
which has happened today. 

"The thing that happened in Dallas is repulsive co every 
Bible-believing Christian ·in this country. And, in a time of 
emotional stress like this, we should be driven to our knees 
seeking the will of God out of this confusion. I know that's · 
what I'm going to do. I'm going to pray for this country . , . 
for our new President, Mr. Johnson, and for the family of 
Mr. Kennedy. (Also, I'm going to pray that God will have 
mercy on this assassin and that he may be brought to quick 
justice.) 

"This is no time for falling a parr as a nation, but is a time 
for united action in prayer to preserve this uniol' of stati'S as 
a free and independent nation." 

through a hate campaign directer:. 'at n•c by the liberals and 
left-wing element, and having seen the degree to which they 
will go to destroy anyone who stands in their way, my heart 
tolcl me that their hatred knew no limitation and their ven
geance knows no bounds. 

I know-and you know-chat no true conservative in 
the United States would stoop to caking the law into his own 
hands. I know- and you know- that any man who would 
assassinate the President of the United States, in these days 
when we still have "due process of Jaw," would not be a con-

. servacive or a patriot, bur an anarchist. I hold them in the 
same contempt that I hold the communists or any man who 
would go beyond the law to achieve an end. In my thinking, 
lhe end n<:~stifics rh~ 

Conservatives stand for law. We preach obedience to the 
Jaw. For chat reason, we opposed the racial demonstrators 
who took the law into their own hands and carried on racial 
agitatio-:ls, defying state and local Jaws, without regard to 
"due process of law." My main criticism of the racial agitators 
is the fact that they have no regard for the law- that they go 
beyond the law in an emotional period of American history 
to accomplish their end. No American- no minority group 
-no majority group- can ever justify breaking the law or 
circumventing the law to accomplish their self-justified goals. 

Yo~ would have to lead an Anti-Communist Movement co ~ 
know what the liberals are capable of- the hatred. incrimin&._ 
tions, intimidations and coercion they consta!]Jlj'..throw a_t_the._ 

~leaders of cne ann-communist cause. I cannot describe ade· 
rquateiy the heartache and persecution heaped upon any. leader 

of an anti-communist movement by the liberal left-wing. With 
unlimited finances, and being in control of the national media 
-television, radio and publications- they can destroy a man 
without any shrug of conscience or regard for "due process of 
law." It is this lawless spirit that is preached by the commun
ists, and practiced by far coo many liberals whom we oppose. 
I knew from the moment of prayer in a hotel room in San 
Diego that no conservative had done this awful thing-that 
it was someone on the left, undoubtedly a communist, but 
how could we convince the American people, unless he was 
apprehended and the case was proven? 

Sick at heart, but determined to abide in the strength I 
had found in prayer, I flew back to Tulsa that Friday night. 
Some of my associates at Christian Crusade were waiting for 
me at. the airport when my plane landed at midnight, and at 
my home, we talked into the night about the great tragedy 

. Then I sat back down to watch ·and listen as the minute• . "···::that had befallen the land, and ·about what Christian Crusade 
by-minute developments were flashed over television. And I, could offer in leadership to a bewildered, frightened people. 
like over one hundred million other Americans,, watched. the 
arrest of Lee Oswald- and withi11 minuteJ, heard him identi
fied aJ a k•wwn CommtmiJt srmpathiz~-and then aJ a 

• hmfcorc de[ecJ2!! .. -> 

Now, I thought, America knew the answer to "How
Who-and WHY!" Now, I thought, Moscow's charge of 
right·wing influence on the assassination would be stilled. And 
then my heart stood still! Over the television came the 
smearing words of the newscaster, refusing to acknowledge 
Oswald's connection with the murder-now chat he had 
been identified as a Communist! My fear returned, but this 
time, mingled with indignation and anger-;.and I know that_, 
mi !lions of patriotic. conservative Christians felt as I did, at 
that moment. 

. ~· 

It may be difficult for my readers to understand my fear 
upon hearin.l! the right-wing accused of participation in Presi· 

,denr Kennedy's death. May I assure you, as one who has gone 

Taking their cue from the parrotings of these frantic, 
fanatic truth-twisters, the "vocal" so-called leaders of com· 
municies all over the land cook up the hue and cry, unthinking 
in some cases, calculated in ochers. Within a matter of hours, 
liberal after liberal, including Protestant clergymen, Jewish 
rabbis, and even a member of the Supreme Court, Earl War· 

.Jt""'?:. 

;~~: .: 
":: .. 



reo, had denounced the "bigots, fanatics, fright peddlers," 
which even the wire services by that rime interpreted as mean· 
ing the "right-wing." No one thought of left-wing bigots, 
fanatics and fright-peddlers- which number inro the multi
plied millions. I could not help bur think, as I read Earl 
Warren's remarks in the paper and heard him on television, 
what qualifications does this man have for being a justice in 
che United Scares Supreme Court? No judge condemns a man 
before the evidence is brought in. It is a pare of the ''due 
process of law." 

On my way back to Tulsa, on a rest stop in El Paso, Texas, 
picked up the Friday, November 22, El Paso Herald Post. 

On the front poge it quotes County Judge Glen Woodward as 
saying, 'This is a bitter blow to our nation, a thing that casts 
shame and sorrow over the country. We know that the so
called far-right, the super-patriots have created much ugly 
feeling in Dallas, but no one dreamed such a' thing .as chis 
would actually happen. I am coo shocked co talk very much 
right now. I can only say that chose who have encouraged 
hatred among our people are to blame." 

The question in my mind and my heart then and today 
is, why didn't these men, before they formed an opinion, wait 
for the evidence co be brought in? Why didn't they at least 
consider the fact that it might have been a communist who 
shot the President? Ami-communists or conservatives are not 
known for going beyond the law. Instead, they are known as 
a patriotic group that lov~s the law of the land and chat is 
dedicated to upholding it. Why didn't these oflicials, espe· 
cially judges, practice what they preach, that a man or a group 
of men are innocent until proven guilty? Why were they so 
anxious to hang the blame on the conservative movement of 
the United States? Did they really think that the conservatives 
of America were cafable of such a satanic crime as assassinat· 
ing the President o the United Scates? If they thought they 
were, then it shows their utter ignorance of the aims and ob
jectives of the conservative movement of the United States. 

After three days of reflection, much thought, medication 
and a lot of prayer, I have gleaned the following facts. These 
are my thoughts, as I said, wrinen only sevenry·four hours 
after the death of the President. It is possible, of course, that 
events in the next few days will alter some of my thoughts. 
Bur, aS:'of today, I wish to go on record as to what I, as a 
mi':}ilcer of the Gospel and an American anti-communist, feel 
concerning the death of our President. 

THE ASSASSINATION OF· PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
IS A TRAGIC THING 

The assassination of our President is a tragic thing. I have 
not always agreed with President Kennedy, but I could never, 
under any circumstances, condone or tolerate any movement 
chat would use force and violence as a means co accomplish an 
end. Mr. Kennedy had many critics. Senator Goldwater was 

· one; Governor Nelson Rockefeller was one; former Vice· 
President Nixon was one; former President Eisenhower was 
one. In his own parry he had many opponents. Senator Strom 
Thurmond was one and even in recent days, ultra liberal Sen
ator Wayne Morris was another in his siarp criticism of the 
President's foreign aid program. President Kennedy deserved 
much better than ro die at the hands of an assassin. If one does 
not like an elected official, there is only one way to remove 
him and chat is by free elections. No man can ever justify 
assuming the responsibility of judge and jury and then execut· 
ing the decision. Assassinations in a fr~e sociery can never be 
justifie-d. let alone tolen.::ed. 
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Whatever criticism I had of Mr. Kennedy is in the past. 
I do not intend to resurrect it. He gave his life while on serv
ice for his country. As far as I am concerned, he deserves the 
same tribute and honor as any soldieF who died for his land on 
c:1e foreign field. 

Mr. Kennedy was not just the President of the liberals and 
members of his Democrat Parry who agreed with him. In· 
stead, he was the President of all America. I wrote him that 
once. I stated: 'You are my President, too. You are the 
President of the conservatives as well as the liberals." T he 
enemy has killed our President. We arc starcled that our 
enemy would be so brave and so satanically success ful right 
within our own midst. I think every .1\merlcnn has ahed teara 
over the assassination of our President. 

It was the honor of the United States that was attacked. 
All of our ideals in history, the grandeur of our past and the 
hope of our future, these were all attacked when a cowardly 
communist assassin drove a bullet into the head of John F. 
Kennedy. 

We mourned as a nation. Our heart as a people· went our--·
to Mrs. Kennedy and his family. We forgot our differences. 
We stood as one man in disbelief chat an enemy of out country 
could be so brazen within our midst. 

More than once this week-end I have been dr iven to 
Psalms 121: "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from 
whence cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord, 
which made heaven and earth . , , The Lord shall preserve 
thee from all evil: he shall preserve thy soul The Lord shall 
preserve thy going out and thy coming in from this time 
forth, and even for evermore." And, again I have found great 
personal comfort in Psalms 46: "God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will not 
we fear, though the earth be ·removed; and though the moun
tains be carried into the midst of the sea . . . God is in the 
midst of her; she shall not be moved: God shaU help her, and 
chat right early . , . Be still, and know chat I am God: I will 
be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth. 
The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge." 

It is ironical that it would rake the death of the President 
of the United States to drive our leaders back to the Bible in 
search of comfort and direction from the Heavenly Father. 
The death of our President has made all Americans more 
God-conscious. May the Spiritual hush that descended over 
chis nation since the death of our elected leader nor disappear 
with the commercialism of Christmas. But, instead, may we . 
retain this closeness ro God and this dependence upon His 
Holy Spirit. For with this Divine aid and help, we will sur· 
vivl! as a free and independent nation, but without Him, we 

· will fail 

Indeed, God may well look upon chis tragic event as the 
action that will bring us back to our knees in repentance and 
faith .. .. 

Today I have read anew the poem "Ultima Verira.s" by 
Washington Gladden, which has brought me _great solace. I 
reprin_tit here so that you, too, may share'its _inspiratioq;., . .... 

"In the bitter waves of woe, 
Beaten and tossed about 

By the sullen winds that blow 
From the desolate shores of doubt. 

While the anchors that faith had cast 
Are dragging in the gale, 

I a.m greatly holding fast 
To rhe thio&S thu a.=ot W1.: 

.... ·-:· 
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I know that ., .~e .t is right; 
That it is not good to lie ; 

That love is better than spite, 
And a neighbor than a spy; 

In the darkest night of the year, 
When the stars have all gone out, · 

That courage is better than fear, 
And faith is truer than doubt; 

And fierce tho the fiends may fight, 
And long rho the angels hide, 

1 know that truth and right 
HaYe the uniYene on their side; 

And that somewhere, beyond the stars, 
Is a love that is better than fare; 

When the night unlocks her bars 
I shall see HIM and I can wait." 

History records that it was the assassination of President 
James .A. Garfield that -actually-preserved the·Union of Stares. 
For fifteen years after the Civil War, there was still division 

·:~:between the North and South. It rook the death of a beloved 
President to break down the barriers and unite the Nation. 
When James A. Garfield was laid low by the hand of an assas· 
sin, it was said: "Guiteau's bullet, in the mercy of Providence, 
has done more to ma~e us a nation than has been accomplished 
m all the years past smce 1850. There is no longer any South, 
North, East or West. We are all brothers; all filled with a 
common purpose. Ther~ is already a warmer feeling, a greater 
respect among Republtcans for Democrats, a stronger sym· 
parhy among Democrats for Republicans, a more perfect po· 

· litical charity, a more magnificent brotherhood," Who knows 
what the outcome of this tragic assassination of last week will 
be? Maybe again God will use the assassination of a President 
to awaken our patriotic conscience and unify our people in 
an uncompromising war against communism internally and 
internationally. 

THAT COURAGEOUS DALLAS POLICEMAN 

At a. time when the entire nation mourns the passing of 
the Pres1dent, we should aU remember the family of Police 
Patrolman ]. D. Tippit of the Dallas Police Department, 
whose courage and valor is directly responsible for the appre· 
hension of the Communist assassin, Lee Oswald. Only thirty· 
nine years of age, this courageous patrolman gave his life at· 

:_~ernpting _ro ..arrest the ~s~assin, as Oswald sought to. ~scape. 

Dallas Police Chief Jesse Curry said of his courage, "except 
for Tippit's action- which led police io Oswald- the 'aC· 

cused slayer might have escaped the country." 

Actually, no one suffered a greater loss than the Tippit 
family. Our prayers and Christian benevolence should go out 

. to this bereaved family. 

At this point, may I further suggest that every Crusader 
friend write Police Chief Jesse Curry and the Dallas Police 
Department, thanking them for their quick and successful ap· 
prehension of the communist assassin. At a time when the 
liberal press of our nation, along with the communist press of 
the Iron Curtain countries, is lambasting the Dallas Police, a 
letter of simple thanks from the patriots of this nation for the 
Dallas police department's clear-headed and effective action 
at a time of crisis and extreme emotional pressure, would be 
indeed fitting. · · · ' · · · · , . . . , . 

) 

THE NATION \.o 'a•L SURVIVE 

The thing we must all remember is that in spite of this 
heartache and national tragedy, the Union will survive. When 
Abraham Lincoln was assassinated, many thought America died 
with the President when the assassin's bullet plowed into his 
heart in the Ford Theater in Washington on April 14, 1865. 
However, James A. Garfield, Congressman, who would later 
himself be assassinated while serving as Pres ident, assured a 
large and discouraged crowd which gathered on Wall Street 
in New York City the morning after the assassination of Lin· 
coin, that the Union would survive even that tragedy. He said, 
"Fellow citizens, clouds ar.d carkness are round about Him. 

.. Cf:::sc"s ;~vi!:cn j5 dA:k o;~.·.1:e:1 Jr:J ~.~iC~ c:o".JdJ Of (;,C 1:..-y. 
Justice and judgment are the establishment of Christ's throne. 
Mercy and truth shall go before His face. Fellow citizens, God 
reigns and the government in Washington still lives." This 
assurance from a man who would later become the President 
of rhe United States so inspired the assembled crowd that their 
fears'"were forgotten and the nation moved forward. 

OUR NEW PRESIDENT, LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

The United States has a new President. His name is Lyn· 
don Baines Johnson. Mr. Johnson is a Westerner, hailing from 
Johnson City, Texas. I know many men who know President 
Johnson personally. Prior ro the Democrat Convention in los 
Angeles in 1960, H. L. Hunt, the conservative leader of Dallas, 
Texas, urged the nomination of the then Senator Lyndon B. 
Johnson on the Democratic ticket for the Presidency of the 
United States. Mr. Hunt accompanied Senator Johnson to the 
Democrat Convention in Los Angeles. I remember Mr. Hunt 
calling me one night while I was visiting in Winona Lake, 
Indiana. He told me that he personally knew Lyndon Johnson 
and felt him to be the most conservative of all the candidates 
seeking the office of the Presidency and he urged me to throw 
whatever personal influence I had behind the campaign for 
Senator Johnson. I must admit I did not then share Mr. 
Hunt's enthusiasm for Lyndon Johnson. However, it is my 
sincere hope at· this moment that H. L Hunt's appraisal of 
Lyndon Johnson was correct and that Mr. Johnson will return 

· our nation to Constitutional concepts. 

A LOOK AT THE ASSASSIN, LEE OSWALD 

The man who shot the President of the United States, Lee 
• Oswald, was, as you know by now, a communist. There is no 

doubt that Marxist Oswald shot the President of the United 
~ States after deliberately planning it for ·weeks prior to the 

President's visit in Dallas, Texas. Furthermore, there is no 
doubt· that communist Oswald hoped to assassinate the Presi· 
dent and make a clean get-away, thus blaming it on the anti· 
communists or the conservative right-wing in the United 
Scates. Bur, again, thanks be to God, this evil man did not 
get by with his satanic scheme. 

Time alone will determine whether or not Lee Oswald 
was acting under orders of the Kremlin, where he had lived 
for some time, or under orders of Castro, whom he had served 
faithfully since Castro's rise to power. Personally, knowing 
the communists' dedication and their scheme to overthrow 
the free world and yet without any evidence except that which 
I have read !:-~ the paper and heard on television, I am con
vinced that Oswald was acting under orders of a higher com
munist authority- that the assassination of the President of 
the United States was not the insane ambitions of one Marxist, 
but instead, was a well-calculated plan. No one could have 
studied communism for any length of time without coming 

; . 
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to this conclusion- n,. ~nmunist does anything on his own. 
He waits for orders, and, like a robot, he obeys. · 

All of the hypocritical denials of Khrushchev and Camo 
of collusion with Oswald on the slaying of President Kennedy 
do not sway my thinking. Knowing the communist plans and 
objectives as I do, I am convinced, although it may be hidden 
for eternity from the public, that there was a collusion be· 
tween the heads of the communist world and Lee Oswald. 

Oswald had been born and raised in New Orleans, Louisi
ana. In recent years he lived in Fort Worth, Irving, and Dallas, 
Texas. Four years ago he turned up in Moscow, renounced his 
American citizenship and asked for Russion citizenship. After 
awhile Oswald asked the Uniced Scates .Embassy in Moscow 
to let him return to the United Stares. There was no break 
with communism whatsoever since he resumed his communist 
activities on the street corners in New Orleans immediately 
upon arriving there. The irony is that our Embassy actually 
loaned Oswald $450.00 so he could return co the United Scares 
with his Russian wife. It is little wonder chen that Senator 
John Tower of Texas has ordered an investigation into why 
our Moscow Embassy loaned Oswald the money to return to 
the United States. 

As I said, within a matter of days he was distributing anti· 
American and pro-Castro literature on the corners 9f New 
Orleans. In the summer of 1962, on a radio" debate in char 
city, he admitted he was a communist. His activities in New 
Orleans were on behalf of the New Orleans chapter of Fair 
Play for Cuba, of which he was an officer. 

In March of this year Oswald ordered, by mail, a high· 
powered rifle from a Chicago mail order firm. He received 
the rifle under an assumed name which he was using at chat 
time in Dallas, Texas. The rifle arrived lace in March. It was 
on April 10 that someone fired a similar rifle at the head of 
General Edwin A. Walker at his Dallas residence, 4011 Turtle 
Creek. On the day of the President's ass)lSsinarion last Friday, 
Dallas police, according to the Dallas Morning News, were 
"not overlooking a possibility that President Kennedy's assas
sin ... Lee Oswald, may have been the mystery sniper who 
shot at General Walker." And, yet, it is interesting to note 
char not a single television commentator pointed chis out on 
their television presentations. The fact that it might have been 
Lee Oswald who shot at General Walker was not even dis
cussed on the television programs on the three major net· 
works. 

It is interesting, further, to note that Lee Oswald requested 
a known pro-communist attorney in New York City by the 
name of John Apr m defend him. It must have hit Oswald hard. 
when Apr responded co the news sources char he was unable 
co help Oswald because of "the press of other diems." There 
was every reason to believe char Lee Oswald would ultimately 
break, and since it is my theory that there is a connection he
tween Oswald and Castro, at least, he would have probably ex
posed an international conspiracy or linked ochers who had 

-participated in the planning of the heinous crime. 

Consequently, Lee Oswald had co be shot. I am nor sug
gesting here that Jack Rubenstein, who assassinated -Lee 
Harvey Oswald, was a communist. Bur, I am suggesting it 
could serve only the cause of communism to assassinate Lee 
Oswald. It was the best break the Kremlin could have asked 
for. As the Tulsa Tribune, Monday, November 25, 1963, 
pointed out: "If Lee Harvey Oswald had been fairly tried and 
convicted of the President's murder the embarrassment for 
international communism would have been intense. Now, the 
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whole communist world is sh _ .ng that it was a gigantic 
frame- chat a Red was charged and then promptly murdered 
because the American government knew it couldn't convict 
him. Millions are going co believe that. Thus, not only is OUl 
President dead, bur the ideology that probably killed him has 
a new excuse for self-righteousness." 

When the President of the Dallas Bar Association, a Mr. 
Nichols, asked Lee O;wald if he wanred lezal help, he asked 
for John Apt, who as I said, refused co help him. Then he 
said if he couldn't get John Apt, he would take any lawyer 
affiliated with the American Civil Li ~c:ries Union. One tde· 
vision reponer commenced that Oswa!d said: "I am a mem; 
ber of the ACLU." The ACLU, whici1 sconds fo: t:-.~ Ar.1cdcan 
Civil Liberties Union, is ~ group of lawyen end liberals, (or 
the most parr, who in many instances have defended cornmun· 
ists and subversives, insisting that these "characters" should 
have freedom of speech in our societjr, co sow their deadly 
poison. 

,., . ., .. WHAT IS THE FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA? . 

Another interesting postscript ro chis whole sordid nary 
is chat the television networks did nor identify the organiza· 
tion for which Lee Oswald worked, Fair Play for Cuba. Not 
once on any of the major television networks did I see any 
repon on the activities of Fair Play for Cuba. One of the 
reasons they had to refrain from reporting on this group, ap· 
parently, was that one of their former colleagues in CBS Tele· 
vision is the head of chis group of which Oswald was ~n 
officer. Robert Taber, formerly with CBS News was the ap
parent head of the Fair Play for Cuba. Senator Keating, in a 
speech on Thursday, February 16, 1961, ·identified Taber as 
"one of rhe Committee's founders" and editor of the bul
letin for the organization, which is also called "Fair Play." 
Of chis CBS News reporter, Robert Taber, Senator Keating 
said: 'Taber has a distinguished background as a newspaper 
and radio-TV writer. It is hard to understand why anyone in 
his posicion would flee our country and give such undeserved 
support co irs avowed enemies in Cuba. Nevenheless, the only 
inference chat could reasonably be drawn from his continued 
failure co return would be that he lied during his previous 
appearance before our Subcommittee and that he funcrioned 
as a foreign agent for Cuba in a betrayal of his nation's 
interest." 

. Congr.essman Cramer of St. Petersburg, · Florida, went a 
seep further than Senator Keating. In his speech before rhe 
House of Representatives, March 15,_ 1962, Mr. Cramer ex· 
posed thoroughly the · Fair Play for Cuba group; also how 
chis organization had received additional support from CBS 
News in news presentations, and criticized the Justice Depart· 
ment for' not listing the Fair Play for Cuba Committee as 
subversive "in spire of overwhelming evidence" to that ef· 
feet produced. at the several "hearings by the Senate Subcom· 
mitree." 

Another CBS News reporter mixed up with this Fair Play 
for Cuba, according co Congressman Cramer's report, was 
Richard Gibson. Gibson testified before a Congressional Corn· 
mittee that during his employment with CBS News, he had 
occasion to prepare news broadcasts dealing with the Cuban 
situation- broadcasts which were very friendly to Fidel Cas· 
tro. Congressman Cramer referred to these programs that 
were carried by CBS News as an effort to picture "Fidel 
Castro as a regular salt of the earth. • · · 

Christian Crusade has tried for yeai-S ro - expose ··;;,~ or· 
~izations on the lefL:, Because of ~ fa~ c:xposutes, we 
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have been smeared and ridiculed by the majo television net
works and by all of the major national publicae os, including 
LIFE, TIME, LOOK, NEWSWEEK and Satu ay Evening 
Post. Had organizations like Christian Crusade eo heeded, 
our President would be alive today, because thes organiza
tions we exposed would have been forced, by t Federal 
Government, ro close their operations. 

WHO IS TO BLAM!;? 

Who is to bbme for the death of the President of the 
United Sutes? One Episcopal priest in New York 
blamed it on "hate groups of the extreme left and right." Th 
priest needs to be reminded that it was a representative o 
the left who killed the President of the United States and nor 
a representative of the right. 

Frankly, I do not understand why men like Richard Nixon 
and Earl Warren talk glibly about "hate groups being re
sponsible for the death of the President." Since it was a com
munist who assassinated the President, why don't they come 
nght our and say It was a communist who shot the President? 
Are they afraid of the word? Are they aftaid to face reality? 
Are they so determined to ignore the facts that they will not 
be bothered with truth? We ask in vain, it seems, for the 
answer. 

When General Walker and I began our nation-wide 
speaking tour this Spring, I determined that I was going to 
get these facts before the American people: (l) the com
munists were determined to abolish the House Committee 
on Un-American ~ctiviries. They. were joined in this proj
ect by represenrauves of the Nauonal Council of Churches 
operating in Washingron, D. C. We exposed the fact that 
leaden of the National Council of Chur~hes have been actively 
lobbymg to abolish the House Commmee on Uo-American 

· Activities and should they fail in this, to at least cut back 
the appropriations for the Committee by Congress. 

( 2) On our tour I called upon the Justice Department 
to enforce the law of the land; that is, to arrest those com
munists who had refbsed to register as agents of the Soviet 
Union and put them on trial for treason. This is what the 
law of the land demands. Under the law, according to action 
by the Unaed States Supreme Court, the Communist Parry 
was supposed ro register as agents of the Soviet 'Union l:iy 
November 20, 1961. The officers of the Communist Party 
were supposed to register by December 1, 1961, and all the 
members of the Communist Parry were supposed co register 
by December 20, 1961. Although their deadline ran our two 
years. ag?, the Justice Department made no arrests cJr individ· 
ual mdtctments of Communist Parry members across the 
counrry. In fact, on August 24, 1962, the Associated Press 
carried a report that "A Justice Department official said today · 
no communists have registered with the department under the 
Internal Security Act of 1950. Thomas K. Hall, Executive As· 
sistant in the Department's Internal Security Division, said 
only one or cwo requests for the registration forms had been 
received and even those may have been from curiosity col
lectors." 

This led Texas Senator John Tower to address a letter co 
the Justice Department on February 26, 1962, in which he 
asked why the Department of Justice had failed to prosecute 
"known communists who did nor register in compliance with . 
the Subversive Activities Control Ace of 1950." 

If chis law had been enforced by the Department of Just; 
ice, our President might still be alive today. Since there was 

no doubt in anyone's mind chat Lee Harvey Oswald was a 
communist, having lived in Russia, having renounced his 
American citizenship and having been arrested for communist 
activity later in the United States, he would have been arrested, 
tried, and by chis time, jailed, and would nor have been free 
to assassinate the President of the United States. So, then, 
the failure of government officials, whoever has the responsi· 
bility to enforce the law, is responsible, in part, for the death 
of the President of the United States. 

The failure of American lcacers in tl:o realm of religion, 
politics and cduc~ ti\J .l tv ~Jck .c..;..: .: c.:Jc.:ra~ Gvvr;:rns.Jc::" ':. in· 
vcscig:uions into comrnunism and actions against communism 
makes these aders also to blame for the death of our Presi· 
dent. The ederal Government cannot operate in any field 
where cher is not public support. Investigations into com
munism a d prosecution of communists have been discour
aged b.~ e leaders of the American community for the last 
en years Consequently, the door was left open for the enemy 
·thin continue his sinister planning, including the assas· 

tio of the President of the United States. 

ATTEM?T TO SM!:AR nu: RIGHT WING 

It ls appa;ent from the very beginning, as I have said 
before, that several of the extremely liberal television com· 
mentarors were going co try to indict che right wing or con
servative element of the United States for the assassination of 
the President. I have mentioned Bill Ryan of NBC Television. 
I would also include in this category Edward P. Morgan of 
the ABC Television Network and Frank McGee of the NBC 
Television Network. It is hard to imagine a more biased and 
unfair trio of newsmen than these. Letters of protest should 
be sent co the television networks concerning the biased man
ner in which these men and others handled the news relative 
to the assassination of the President. 

After watching the television coverage of this sad event 
from the time I returned to Tulsa until today, I must confess 
that the fairest presentation of the {acts about the assassina
tion was by Walter Cronkite of CBS News. It was apparent 
r:1at he had no truck with Lee Harvey Oswald or any com
munist. · He reported, as any good American would report, 
that Oswald was a leftist. He consistently pointed out that in 

, no way, could you blame any anti-communist conservative for 
this thing but that the blame must all lie at the door of the 
left-wing. 

At this point I would like to quote from the Tulsa World 
of Monday, November 25, an editorial which said: "In the 
first few hours after the death of John F. Kennedy some 
strange thinking in our country was exposed to public view. 
The assassin's bullet had hardly been fired before some people 
were leaping to the conclusion that the finger on the trigger 
belonged to the 'radical right.' In far roo many places the re
action was to the effect that those right-wing extremists in 
D~llas had struck again. It must have been almost a disap
pomrment to these snap Judgment accusers that the prime 
suspect turned out co be not a radical conservative but in fact 
a "Fair Play for Castro" extremist on the left. When the 
news of the Dallas shooting was broadcast in Moscow the Rus
sian people were informed, without any factual basis, that 
nght-wing extremists were believed respons:il:e. From the 
communists there was every reason to expect this kind of 
interpretation. News and propaganda are inseparable in the 
Kr~mli~. But, we have a right to ex~ecr a more reasoned re
acuon m the U.S.A. Many people disagreed with Mr. Ken· 
n~y·s political philosophy and policies, as they had a right 
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to do. This in no way w.1de them less patriotic or entitled 
them to abuse from the liberal commenracors and writers.'' 

Add to this excellent editorial the edicorial quoted above 
from the Tulsa Tribune Monday, November 25 : ''For the 
presumption that only ultra-conservatives could be guilry of 
assassinating the President in Dallas was strong, it was per
haps to be expected that Pravda in Moscow immediately ac
cused Tcx>s 'l' ascisrs' of killing the Prcsidcnr. Bur, a number 
of Americas TV commentators, notable for their liberal lean
ing, immediately began owlishly expressing the pious hope that 
'certain groups' were not responsible. 'Such hopes' are a sub
tle way of backing into an accusation." 

The American people now muse dem>nd an apology from 
the major television networks for the biased handling of the 
assassination by these ultra-left-wing commentators, with few 
exceptions. Proresrs should be sent to the NBC Television 
Network and also to ABC Television Nernork, especially. 
Edward P. Morgan, one of the reporters representing ABC, 
is an enemy of every conservative, anti-communist cause in 
this country. He is the paid commentator on the AFL-CIO 
Radio News show and on every occasion possible he vems 
his spleen against the anti-communist movements, including 
Chri~tian Crusade. To let a man like this handle the story _as 
tragic as the assassination of the President, thus giving him a 
chance to give it the f.olitical interpretation that his discorred 
thinking is capable o , is a crime beyond measure in the an
nals of fair play and justice. 

WHAT HAVE THE LIBERALS LEARNED? 

The question now before us is, what have the liberals 
learned? Have they learned the mistake of rheir ways, that is, 
trusting the communists, appeasing the communists, co-exist
ing with the communists? Do they now see the necessity to 
be firm with communism internally and internationally? Or, 
have they been so brainwashed by internationalism and peace
ful co-existence that they refuse to recognize the realiry that 
a communist shot our President and that it was needless for 
him to be shot if the communists had only been prosecuted 
according to the law? 

No, I'm afraid that most of our liberals will not gain this 
very obvious lesson. Instead, they are going to work on the 
"gun registration laws." Unbelievable, yet true. As a part of 
the disarmament package there is a provision to destroy all 
private weapons in the United Stares. Our Constitution pro-· 
vides that citizens have a right to own firearms to protect 
their families. The disarmament program that was passed by 
Congress in I 961 was designed to eventually eliminate all of 
our Armed Forces so that as a sovereign nation we would have 
no means to protect ourselves. This would also eliminate all 
weapons owned by private individuals. This law is obviously . 
in direct violation of our Constitution since the Second 
Amendment ro the Bill of Rights stipulates that "the right of 
the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed upon." 
Ir is a historical fact that most of the cencrally-controllcd, so
cialistically-inclined European and Balkan countries had gun 
re,~;istration laws before World War II. When the armies of 
Hitler and Sralin conquered their countries, they acquired 
these gun registration lists and immediately confiscated all 
private weapons. This constituted a vital blow to patriotic 
citizens who were rhus severely handicapped from carrying 
on effective underground movements. 

For some time now, the liberals have advocated gun regis
tration laws, thac is that all firearms within the ciry ,and coun· 

. ' 

try should be registered, rhe owners of rhese firearms should 
be fingerprinced and photographed and rhere should be a 
"fee" charged for these services. Some liberals in Los Angeles 
decided to initiate a gun registration bill that provided for 
rhese three things in their city duri:-~g the mid-1940's. When 
public hearings on the legislation were called, one. of the per· 
sons who spoke on behalf of the proposed laws was the Los 
Angeles Legislative Chairman of rbe Communist P .. :ry. For
tunately, an informed public manazed to defeat the bill 

However, you can expect r. ow, since rhc assassina:ion of 
the President, that there wi :! i,;.: J. nc: ·.rv d u.:-:-.or to ; ~._: i.s~cr the 
guns of the land. The iibero:, ·.-:i:l c:o :m rC;is i" r: . · .,,;y way 
we c.:;.n prevent sor..1cchin;,; ,c;;i .m. ilJ.r to wh~ c L..ipp..:n.::d Lst \Vcck 
from happening again. These laws are presumably designed 
to curb rhe criminals but they usually succeed in curbing only 
the Consritutional rights and personal security of honest citi
zens who own guns. However, we should face the facrs. The 
criminal will not comply to the registration law. He will not 
go into a store and register or give his name ,~nd address. 
He will not ler himself be fingerprinced or photographed, nor 
will he submit to a cooling off period. The :riminal buys his 
guns on the black market or he steals them. And, if be sells 
rhem, burns them or throws them away, he is certainly. not 
going to report it to the authorities. As for restricting the 
enraged, impulsive killer, if he can't get a gun and is deter
mined to kill, he will do it with a butcher knife, a club, by 
poison, or by some other means. In orher words, only the 
law-abiding citizen will comply with the law and since he is 
a responsible person, he poses no threat. But, the red tape and 
restrictions are an affront to his digniry as a free man. 

It is my sincere prayer that this grear tragedy of the last 
few days will not panic the American people into giving up\ 
their Constitutional right to own weapons in the event they) 
must defend their homes and Jives should a communist dictatof 
overthrow our government. · ( 

WHt:RIE DO WE GO !=ROM t·H:REl 

I would like to reprir.t here an editorial which I read to
day in the Daily Oklahoman entitled "Law of the Jungle." 

'!Americans need to think deeply and coolly about the 
meaning of the fatal shooting of President Kennedy's assassin 
by a Dallas nightclub operator. 

"It is only human for any of us to think wirh grim satis
factibn, that the assassin died by the same kind of violence he 
spawned. There's a temptation to say, 'He got just what he 
deserved.' 

'Yes, in rerms of our deepest, pnmmve emotions. But 
the way in which Lee Oswald was killed is as much of " 
danger co our way of life as any o <:;~r raking the law into one's 
own hands. It's the law of the jungle, not of 20th century 
America. 

"The assassination itself was a violation of every orderly 
process. The killing of the assassin in t:", is fashion adds more 
fueL If a conflagration of violence and lawlessness spreads 
across Ame~ica, .:<: could see a virulent epic!~mic of purge and 
anti-pur11e, attack ~nd revenge (remember G~:~any and Japan 
in the 1930's?) that would destroy the foundations of our 
government and our ~c.:i~ty. It is in such an atmosphere that 
revolution and assassination are bred. 
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"History has shown us how the spirit of revenge following 
the assassination of President Lincoln sowed seeds of disunion 
and hatred that plague us to this day. 

"Now is the time to check, firmly and unitedly, the cur
rent spread of hate propaganda." 

Personally, I feel this is the sane approach to the problem 
that is confronting us today. We dare not panic; we dare not 
engage in an illegal witch hunt or unconstitutional recrimina
tion. Instead, we should bxck our law enforcement bodies of 
the United Snltcs, especially those Congressional Committees 
that are trying to expose communism, and then we should put 
pressure on Congress to enact laws that will outlaw communist 
activity in the United States. 

Our President is dead because we have not dealt firmly 
with the communist threat internally. Don't ever forget that 
Lee Harvey Oswald would have been among the first to be 
arrested, had the government rounded up the communists 
when they failed to register as agents of the Soviet Union, 
according to the law of the land. 

The work of Christian Crusade is so important. We have 
tried to make the people government-conscious and security
conscious. Apparently we have failed in making the govern
ment sufficiently conscious of the communist conspiracy to 
deal firmly with the internal conspirators in time to save the 
life of the President However, I can truthfully say, in spite 
of the communist inspired persecution and liberal-instigated, 
immoral smears of the past two years, we have earnestly en
deavored to do our best. Educational movements such as 
Christian Crusade that are designed to tell the people the truth 
about communism in other countries and to make our people 
more patriotic-minded, certainly deserve the prayers and sup
port of the American people. Once again these conservative, 
patriotic forces loom as the hope of America. 

We must uphold the law. And, let all conservatives re
member we stand for law and order, Christian .morals and 
due process of law. We will never take the law into our own 
hands; we will never circumvent the law; we will uphold the 
law; we will dedicate our lives to supporting a society by law 
and not by emotions. We have laws on our books today suf
ficient to take care of the communist conspiracy if they are 
enforced. It is not new legislation that we need, but it is law 
enforcement that we need. Let us be careful 'that we· obey 
the law in every derail as humanly possible. 

CONCLUSION 

We cannot mourn forever. We have lost our President. 
A communist took his life. We must go forward. We must 
look to God for strength. Today the ancient advice to the 
children of Israel as they faced the flood waters of the Red 
Sea to "stand still and see the salvation of God," has rung in 
.my mind and heart. This is a time to see God perform His 
mighty miracle. God will lead this country if we will only 
trust Him. We must look to God for Divine strength for the 
nation and for us as individuals. We must accept God's will 
.in our lives as a nation and as individuals. We must obey 
God, support God's cause, the cause of freedom as advocated 
by Christian Crusade. May God bless America is my prayer. 

THE WANi:lER<'R 

1ir1c C··~.:.·~.::::-.:~o:~ac ~:~ 
IN a remarkable address before :: ' Seventh . 

National Convention of the Catholic Youth 
Organizatio;, in New York City on Saturday, 
November 16th. FBI Director J. E~;;u Hoover 
decl.ucd inter al1a : 

"Nowhere in rc·c\~nt months have our people 
f.1ctd a mor~ explosive condition of shame .and 
violence th.an among the hatemongers, the moral 
degcnera.tes, the lunatic fringe and the other irra
tional fanatics who preach a doctrine of hostility 
towarc( their fellow man. This rabble has sown 

<the dragons teeth of malice and intimidation. and 
from the ground has sprung a series of h•te-driven 
riots, bombings and desecration." 

Mr. Hoover clearly pinpoin:ed who. exactly. 
are the hatemongers. He calls them the "enemies 
of our Republic:·· He lists "the crime syndicates, 
the narcotics peddlers, the labor racketeers, t:>e 

' unscrupulous businessmen, the corrupt politici.1ns, 
and all others who blatantly defy the -laws of the 
Land." "These are the hatemongers," he says, 
"and the false liberals who would subvert our 
Constitution and undermine our democratic proc · 
esses in furtherance of their selfish ends." 

And who besides thes.? Let Mr. Hoover tell us: 
"They are the Communists and other subver

sive elements who wave false banners of legitimacy 
and patriotism while relentlessly plotting to de· 
stroy our heritage of freedom. Communism, in 
all its forms and in all its variations, is the avowed 
enemy of liberty and of justice and of God. The 
Communists FEAR free and independent thought . . 
They FEAR truth. They FEAR God even though 
they 'deny Him. They FEAR the inherent courage 
and dignity of man created in His image. 

"Make no mistake about the Communists in 
this Country," Mr. Hoover continued. "Whether 
they are members of Soviet-bloc diplomatic estab 
lishments in New York and Washington, or · 
whether they are fanatical adherents of the Com· 
munist Party, U. S. A., all represent the same 
ideology of treachery, deceit, and . subversion.'' 
They are. in fact, the principal hatemongers, the 
disciples of discord. the fomenters of social unrest 

• and civil disturbance. And their growing influence 
must be clearly recognized and fought, says Mr. 
Hoover. Logic and decency must speak out in 
defense of truth. No problem is so acute, no crisis 
so severe, says Mr. Hoover, that the Communist 
terror "can be tolerated in a society of free men." 
In meeting this crisis, "we must look to God for 
guidance and Inspiration.·· And he conrinu1s: 

"Do not hesitate to speak out and bring public 
pressure to bear upon negative influences within 
your communities. We must never become s" 
accustomed to filth or so intimidated by the advo· 
cates of so-called 'worldly reality' that we fail to 
r<volt against corruption and decay. 

"May you always protect America's heritage of 
freedom. May you, with God's holy guid•nce. 
preserve and strengthe;, ' ""' priceless heritage [M 
the generations ylt to come.·· 



Dallas Police Department 
Dallas, Tcxa:r: 

Gentlemen: 

Novcmbor 2?, 1963 

Three cheers :'or J:_~~~-~~~~nst~_i_n_, o. tru:.y cour:. ·;oou:: o.:::C: .::;~ o:.:.·~ 
.American. Eo only did what thousand,!; o:.· ..:;.v.._.:. ~-:.....:._~.: .::; "-' -~• ... -·:.-:..:.:,:L'J 
\7ould have been glad to do if' af'fordod tho pr:Lvileg.:. o:: o,portuni ty 
to do it. The only thing wrong with what he did uas that it was to~ 
good an·. end tor the ruthless maniacial killer =.ec Harvsv 0n'7;'J...d.:
Ho should have been slowly tortur~ to death for ;~ tcki~g tho lifo 
ot our great President, John F. Kennedy and thus leaving his most 
gracious and attractive wite without a husband and hie two amall 
children without a :father much less the fact that our American 
Nation has lost its duly elected leader. 

If this nation lives for a thouaand years or longo~ tho Til 
City ot Dallas, Texas and each and everyone ot it~ ro=i~.._nts will 
live forever under the stigmas of infamy, UNLESS Mr. Joe~ ~ubcn3toin 
is allowed to go scott free of killing Oswald. If you througu your 
Prosecuting Attorney demand any stiff penalty or even doath in the · 
electric chair for Mr. Rubenstein, it will only make millions of' 
Americans wonder it your Dallas Police Force and Courts condone and 
abet the actions ot a vicious and ruthless killer such as Oswald who 
not only kdlled our beloved President but one of your own beloved 
policemen. In fact if Mr. Rubenstein:; were in need of' funds -Lor use 
in his defense, I would gladly contribute towards it and I ~certain 
many other Americans would also. · 

Rares 1 sinoerely hoping that the great 6ity ot D~ll~~, To~aa uill 
go on record before the entire world and let everyo::1u kno·.7 -:;hat tho 
entire citizenry is enraged at the cowardly act of Lee Ha~vey O~wnld, 
and eliminate any stigma from its environs for th~ ec~assination of 
President Kennedy; by tindiLg some legal ~ay to f'rvc N~. Jack 
Rubenstein from any serious charges including the death pvnalty ~or· 
tho slaying or a ruthless monst~r such as.Lee Harvey Oswo.ld~ 

The name of 1~. Jack Rubenstein ~ill forever livc in tho memory 
of myself, my ~ite and children as a most cqurngcouc o.nd Q very brave 
American. 

I would gre~tly appreciate it it a co~y ot this :cttor could oa 
forwarded to tho relatives of or to Jack Rubenstein h~~clt to let 
him_ know what a goodly number or us feel towards him tor hia great 
aot of heroism. 

Very truly yourcp 

G. t.t?~ 
This is not a crank letter. I have ::on a .:'.;:dc':i ~.::.:i7 ebidi:Jg 

oi tizen but have merely expressed how outraged :.: te0l :~ c. i':!. - _,!..I:Cl~WJ,. ...... ..., 
as Oswald and the ultimate protection he is o:f'fc:..•cG. ;:.:10. G.ftor ,i "'~[J~!;) 
our la~s. This is one fiend who did not get away with his or~~e -~ 
through the laxness or our courts. ·, ;'" .... · l,r»-ffj2f'/ 

_ /Iff~?'(~-"'---:?___, 



December 23, 1963 

Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Se<:tion 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Folic e Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (4) 

Sir: 

The undersigned Officer was assigned, along with two 
United States Secret Service fl.gents, at the J A!1!8 HSREERT 
t:ARTIN residence, 11611 Farrar, for security purposes on 
December 21, 196.3. V.rs. )'IJARINA CSIV'ALD is presently living ~t 
this address. The following report, regarding occurances 
during this tour of duty, is submitted for your informatione 

At l0:4o a. m, ~.rs RUTH PAYNE. ek~~ 
P.A.~, was observed at the front door. Hr. HARTIN was told 
by Secret Service Agents that Y.rs PAYNE had been informed 
that she would not be permitted to see :f.!rs. OS1-iALD. Mrs. 
OSHALD went to the back of the house and remained out of 
sight while Mrs PATITE was there. Mr. MARTIN opened the front 
door and Mrs. PAYNE entered without being invited into the 
house. She brought some packages which she stated were for 
the M\RTIN children and a package which had c.ome to he:
address through the mail for Y.II's, OSVJALD. Mrs QS1:!ALD'S 
package was given to Secret Service Agents after she left 
for exal11ination but the packages for the ~.ARTIN children 
were not checked. Mrs PAYNE stated that she wanted to get 
aquainted with Hr. HARTIN. he reminded her that he had come 
to her house in Irving and picked up Mrs OS:·lALD 1S possession::;., 
Mrs PAYNE said that so many people had been there she did not 
remember him. Y.rs PAYNE expressed a desire to contact Mrs .. 
CS'dlJJ) and was told by YLARTIN that she was not having any 
visiters and that he had been asked not to reveal her where
abouts. Mrs PAYNE'S actions indicated that she kna'A or at 
least suspected, that Mrs OSWALD was living with the ~TINS .. 

'·· 



-----

Page 2 CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (4) De-cember 23, 196) 

~xs. PAYN.S loft at 12:20 p.m. She drove n~r~~~ 
station wagon, color tuo-tone green, bea.rin_;; 190) '"\: .. -=::.:: 
license number :Nl\ 4o41 which is registered to her :;.·:; 25:5 
vlest Filth Street, ..1..rving, Texas. 

Y..r. MARTIN stated that he thought Mrs~· PAYNE ~cl. 
gotten his address fron JOE FISHSR at the Statler Hotel, 
she mentioned that she had talked to FIS~~~ 

The Secret Service Agents on duty declined to 
comment on the relationship between v~. Y~TIN nad Y~s. · 
05MALD or HARTINS reasons for taking her into his home. 
They stated that :V..rs OSTi/AIJ) had been made some offers, · 
the nature of which th~ would not disclose, th~t could 
bring her a substancial amount of men~ and they implied . 
that ~.ARTIN was supporting her and going to manage he:;:o 
affairs for a percentage. They stated that as far as the 
Secret Service was concerned MARTIN might as well hove 
the 1110ney as anybody else. 

Respectfully sul:mi.tted, 

TTt(/A/~ 
T. T. Wardlaw, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Seot,ion 

~· 
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January 9, ~96~ 

Captain ·~l.P. Gannaway 
Specia~ Service Bureau 
Da~las Police Department_ 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir: 

SUBJECT: CRIMIN;~ INTELL~GENCE (4) 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

.----.- .... . --
The attached news article was taken from the FORT \;fORTH 

STAR TELEGRAM dated January 9, 1964. 

BY JON McCONAL 

Mrs.- Marguerite · Oswald an· 
gl'ily denounced Wednesday a 
statement that her · daughter-in
Jaw had accepted as fact the 
evidence· that her husband, Lee 
Harvey Oswald, had killed Pres-
ident Kennedy. · · · 

The elder Mrs. Oswald, moth
er of the accused assassin, de· 
mandcd ·to know · the where· 
abouts of the younger .woman. · 

tin, h"er business adviser, "in a 
·wire service story Wednesday 
as having accepted the evidence 
detailed by police as valid. 

· Martin was quoted as saying 
. Oswald's erratic behavior made 
it possible for I1is widow to ac· 
cept shortly after the assassina· 
tion the View that her husband 
had killed Kennedy. 

'----~~~ ."Nobody will tell rne where.!' 

Q
· ~ Jl. _ ' s:Oe is," she said. _"I sat in rny 

,, ?' ~ i] ~~ , q.;:::-:-~: z.::j c:.:d c~ C""-"..s:-
~ '\J Ca ~flw:l i· !':'!as D.::.~ :.:c.:~.e I coc.!-.i:l·; see' 

I 
a.:1d be with he:-." 

She said she had asked the 
: Secr~t Service about 1\Iarina's 

I 
whereabouts and was told ~hat 
she and her children were fme. 

· She said they refused to dis
ferred to Dallas County jail. . close her whereabouts. 

Th"e , mother-in-Jaw, who has i Mrs. Oswald said. her son, 
moved· back to her small du- I Robert Oswald of Denton, had 
p!ex apartmen~ on the We~t been to see Marina. · 
Side, ~aid Manna has been 1!1 "Even ' he will not tell me 
seclusiOn Wit~ the federal offl· where she is," Mrs. Oswald said . 
.cers too lono. "But, he is not the head of the 

"She is brooding and think· . family. I'm the head of the Os· : 
ing about things," Mrs. Oswald ; wald family and I demand to 
said. "She doesn't know our knaw ·where my dau:;:hter·in·law 
ways and I can't believe she and grandchildren are." 

"That man doesn't have any would say something like this . d 
right to quote my daughter-in- h. h will hurt her and her Mt:s. Os:w~ld sa1d she an 
lxlw," Mrs. Oswald said. "A f 1~1 .. 1 Manna ongmally had- planntJ4 

"I don't believe this statement statement such as this should .arru y. tp take the money from an in·. 
came from Marina/'· said Mrs. come from he~ attorney or from Mrs. Oswald, who has. stoutly surance policy_ that Mrs. Os- : 
Oswald. . . tlle Secret Service.~· denied her son's gwlt, said when .wald had on Le0 and make . a: 

she left · Marina Thanksgiving rew start. · ··• 
"If she did ma~e such a state- ' The younger ·Mrs. Oswald has · Day, both thought Lee. was not J · · . :.. .-'· · ; · 

ment, she made 1t out of confu. been· in seclusion under pro- 'lty · 
sion or under the. influence of. tcction of the se'cret Service, guMI rs·. Oswald Said she. - ~a$ :· 
someone else." · since the assassination. l "angered and grieved" that she 

Oswald's Russian\ 'born. wife ' Her husband was fatally shot had not been ·able to see her 
was quoted by James H. Mar• Nov. 24 as he was being trans· daughter-in-law ·in ne~ two · 

months. .· ·. ,. · .. ,.· .... • 

Respectfully submitted 9 

w).~ 
w.s. · Biggio 9 Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Sect 
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December ~. ~963 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Spec~~ Service Bureau 
D~las Police Department 

'l'hru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Sectio~ 
Spec~~ Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Departme~t 

Sir: 

SUBJEC~: CRIMIN.~ IN~LLIGENCE (4) 
LZE E.:.::-.::·~!) 0Sl·l1.LJJ 

The following information was received from a confidential 
source. 

Source states that she was told by another perso~ that a 
mechanic from a garage in the downtown area '1'/ho regularly sor
viced JACK RUBY'S automobile, had stated that SUBJECT had drive~ 
RUBY'S car several times prior to the assassination of PRESIDEN~ 
KENNEDY. When asked by this officer if she knew the :r:mr.1e of the 
mechanic or the garage for which he worked, the sourco gave a 
negative answer. 

Respectf.)flY submitted, 

pv:l. l~tfA 
w.s. Biggio, Detective . 
Criminal Intelligence Sectio~ 

OFFICER'S COMMENTS: Information was received second ~and by the 
source. Although source is considered re
liable, ~ other informati on received at 
this time has sho'll.'n SUBJECT did not know 
how to drive an automobileg 

.;. , 

· INDEXE~ 
OATE/-/6--6 

. INTo :t<l~ <NITJALS.>=' . 



December 11, 1963 . 

Captain H.P. Gannaway 
Speci~l Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL IN?ZLLIGENCE (4) 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Sir: 

The attached news clipping was taken !rom the CHICAGO 
TRIB~NE, .. dated Tuesday, November 26, 1963 

rv~EX!CO PAPER . 
SAYS OStVALD 
VifENT TO. REDS 
" 

Reveal Visits to Russ, 
Cuban Consuiates 

, M E X I C 0 CITY, Nov. 25 
; IUPll - The newspaper Excel· 
· sior said today Lee Harvey 

Oswald spent several days in 
Mexico City in late September, 
calling on consulates of .the So- . 

· viet Union and Cuba. 
; Excelsior said . 0 s w a 1 d 
· crossed the border at Laredo, 
. Tex., on Sept. 26 and drove to 

Mexico City, where on Sept. 28 
he called on the' consulate gen· 
era! ()( Cuba and asked for a· 
transit visa to Moscow ·by way 
of Havana. . . 

t The United States · customs 
' service: af Laredo confirmed 

the crossing. A spokesman said, 
"There arc records ~o establish 
this." The records also -showed 
Oswald reentered the ; United 
.S_?t~.Oc~.k: -~J.~-! .. ~ .. ~ . . ·.I 

. i · · Leaves in Huff 
Excelsior said the Cuban con- · 

· sulate told Oswald it could not . 
issue the visa without talking · 

' to the United States govern· 
ment and that would take 10 
or 12 days. The paper said· Os
wald left the office in a huff 
'and slammed the door as he 
went. . . 

: The next day he appeared 
· at the office o£ the soviet con~ . 

sui and asked for a visa· di· . 
rectly to the Soviet Union. · 

The newspaper said Oswald ' 
supported his argument for the : 

: visa by saying his wife was a : 
· soviet citizen, that he was a 1 

· Communist, and that he -had 
-lived in Russia for three years. l 

. Told of Long Wait 
The soviet consul told him 

:the .riormal time to process , 
·such ·a request would' be about .! 
three months. Oswald · agam ' 
left in a huff, the. paper said. : 
· The newspaper said there , · 
was no indication 0 s w a I d · 
talked to any important of· ' 
fidals of the soviet or Cuban 

: embassies, other than , the re· 
i ~pecti.~£l. con~uls. . . . ' '.. . : 

. ..... ,. 

. ~. 

I " 

j 
l 

.. 
..( 

11/.dv ~~ II N DEXED 
Respectfully_submitted, ~~ 

w.s. JH.ggio, Detectivo ~0.,,1-/6-? I 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

\ . ' . INT. :;:;t. . :2'TlfS . ' 



Capt.::~in H,P. Ga...-mavray 
Spec~~ Service Burc~u 
Dallas Police Dop~-trn~•t 

. · - ~ .... ~., : I.i.cuJ~c:1 :.:1t J.:.c~~ ~8V:_21. 

C: .. :"..i... •. ~~1(:U.. L:.;:.2.~:..; ....... :cv S~.:.;\,;.~o ... 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CE H.G1.'=Y CS~·i.':;::; (6) 

Sir: 

The follo~ving :-epa:~';. is suc:nitted for you:..~ info~.o.tiC:."J o 

Herr.orandum to Captain 'H,P, Gannaway, dated D&cember 2, 1963 per'cainin:; 
to L:!:E HA ... R.Vi<X OS\·IALD. Quote "The undersigned l~eceived. infoT!11atio:1 from a 
confidential source that approximately two ~-;eeks prior to tbe ass<:ssination 
of President of the United States John F. Kem1edy, Su~~CT ~~de application 
for employment at the Allright Parking System, 1208 Cor,~erce Street~ Signed 
Bob K. Carroll, Detective, Administrative Section. 

On January 2J, 1964 the undersigned officer intervieJ7ed Y.!.l". Hube:-·t A. 
}';arrow, H/H/, Hho is one of the managers at the .A.llrigi-rt Paxldng System, 
1208 Co:mnerce Street, RI-8-4)48, Mr. Morrow's residence address is~ 
Y.cAdams, FE-1-1346. 

fill'. Horro-.1 stated that approximately six or seven days prio:· to .,he 
ass2.ssination of t he President of the United States John FitzgerclC:. Kennedy 
SUBBCT ca;ne to the park:i.ng lot asking for a job. Hr. :r--;or-.cow stated t hat 
while talking to him about the job, SUBJECT asked him ho:-7 high the parking 
lot wilding 'lvas and if it afforded a good vieH of Dallas. :v~. }fo:·ro;l state::l 
that at the time SlJBJECT was applying for en:ployment he was dress6d in a 
dirty white T shirt and blue jeans, and -was caxrying a ne:.¥spaper, and thc:t 
it was during the early morning hours. :V.r-. Morrmr stated. tha·i:. the last tiLle 
he saw SUBJZCT he was '1-taitinrr to talk Hith Hro ';·· aude Hall m;;.r k c:.nothe:;:- 0::1e 
of the 1nanagers. P.r-. Morrow ;tates that the reason he reme:nbe:-s S1JEJECT so 
well is that he wrote SUI3u"ECT'S name down, and tho.t he t hought the nc.me t ras 
Osburn, but thc.·i:. Hhen he callEd SUBJECT Mr. Osb.lrn, SUBJECT co~~ected r.::n 
and told him that t he name vras OS"',.,ald~ Hr. Horrou rel :?.ted 'chat. two o: ·l;ha 
e:11nloy ees also o"oserved SUEJSCT while he was at :~he parkinoo lot. Tneso 
employees are: ~ett Hontgo~, C/H and Ch::,::•: ::..c; Dab? s, c/:-r. i$.:nett 
z.:ontgotr.ery is still employ ed at the paxking lo:~, "cut c:1arlie Da~'os is r.o 
longer -~here. Hr. Ho:~ .. ~ow did not lmow the resiC:'-.. -:;o addre::se.s of '.:.~:.:.se 
two employees a.-.d the personal i'iles were not c:v~l~blo at ·;;.he ti:c.G of "hio 
i.;terview. · 

l 



?;;..;e 2, IE H.!-"1.\SY CSh'A.ID, Dated Ja."""uary 23, 1964 

On January 2J, 196L' the undersign.:xl officGr ;;:i::;t ('""P'~G.:l to co:.tzc·.:. :-::..·. 
Claude Hallrr,;u-k for intarvie''', but 1-:r. Hallmark t-ms not r..v.::":.l;:..hle. L-. ::...;--.-~c::-
vie-..; was obtained with :t-:rs. Viola Sap'Cl, cashier· at t ha p~"::-'.J..".· . ...; lo-t, ·.;:-.o::;.:J 

~~~i~e~~~t ~~:~s~U~;;f ,:~~-:=~~~~~ ~,~;~~~~.;_,.:.;~;.. S~:~;? ~~-:~ c;l\~~ tL ~~-~-·~ ~· 
never ;;;.:de a '1.7' ... ttc..• &j?pllcation for employment .• 

Respectfully suh~tted, 

;e~re~ 
BOB K. CARROLL, Detective 
Criminal InteJ.lige:lCe Section 

EVALUATION: Persons intervieHed are positive of the information which 
they related. Information considered true. 

\ lt·:DEXED 
i ot.TE~{(---b"{ 

lN\Tllll.S.> 



C-=p-~:::.in H.?. G::.TJnoway 
~).:.ci.:..l s~~ .... .ric0 3....:.:..~o..:t;. 

:c .. ~w ?olico ].:..~:..:::.:.·~~~1~c, 

'l~"L.-u: · Lioutc:1:...."1·t. J ... ~~:~ ?.. .. :n:::.~...J.. 
Cr:L-ninal Intolli::;:mco Soc·Uon 
~ecial Servic:<J Bureau 
Dallas Police D..-partment 

SUBJECT: LEE H.D.RVEY est-IALD (6) 

Pu:·suant ·i:;o tho in.:;tructions of C<Jpttin ~-JQP .. G.::.:m:::;.::.y -;;,r:o ·.:::1C:Jr~:'. g:::. :::a 
of'ficer.J conducted WJ i::;.v<Jstig~·cion c.t the ~·.laight ~':::::.:::.::;z S:r::;·ca:J~ l2Cj 
Co:mnerca St..-oet. T:1e following report is the l·esults of taut invesUgatic~ .. 

Tno .unde~signed. intel"vie':-red ~a.!!'~~l..£~~l!~E~~'"E~ the GJz:er.21 
l·!anager Ior '~ne .l:.lngh·c Parldng Sys"teiilo !<-'".·. HalJlna..•:.C s·.-ated tha·~ he uas 
not present when SUBJECT is reported to have q:rpllod for .:1 job 11 end th::.'' 
no writ·;;cn £pplication was :made by SUBJECT :lor ezr.;:Jloymen-~o r-::•,. Hallrlcr::: 
s'~atad that ho does not believe that SUBJECT was a·l; the location., He tb.i~::; 
that perhaps sar.Je of his employees are mistaken., 

Tne undersigr1ed intervievred ~-:r. Hubert !-. Ho:r::-o-.:1 fer tha seco;,d tir.l_, 
.nnd Hr. l-iorrovr1 s statement is still the sa.<Je as it ~;as in ~~lle :repor·;; ra
gJ.rding SUBJZCT da-~6d January 23~ 1964. Hr. Ho:..•rou "tJ~S shown five (5) 
identification photog:·;:.phs .:md he posi ti valy identi.i:'y SUBJECT as being 
the ;;1an -who rnede z:pplication. Tile identification n~:mb(:J:C'S usad fc;:- tcis 
identification .:u·e as .follovrs: 49218; 54018 (SUBJECT)~ 49242,; 49231 and 
49152~ . 

The Uilde:-signed intorv:Le ... -ad Hz-s Viola Saop fo:: the s::Jcond timeo P.or 
stetemen·~ ;.·emains the same c.s in '~he re;_Jo~··i; regarding SUBJECT c:>tod 
J::..:nua;.-y 23 3 1964. !-ll's Sq:>p ~;ras <;houn the c.i'or-:nnentior.:-3d iC:a~;tiri.c<::l:.ion 
photographs. She selected ~U3JECT'S photograph, but stated tn~t she could 
not be positive that he was the person in question. She stated ~hat she 
had beon real busy nnd h;:d not paid vary much ;:.'i; -~.:mtion., 

T'ne undsrsi~ed intervieued Hr. Err:m0'~-c, Fo "·1ontz;_:~-y, 1803 Fu1le!:' 
D:."'i~_, P.:~~.::l_o.§§.o T:.-.:.s 1-n::.s the. f~~·~t i~te:.·v.:..:.:r :~·th l·ii'. M_~n"i:.~ome::y as 
he 1vas ::Jot present during the l.ID.'tl.al l.nvestigwvJ.Ollo l-lr •. .,;o:-r~;gomery 
stated that ha uas present >men SUBJECT "PPlieC:: fo-: ~1-yloyr.:e::Jt. He stated 

_j 

th;,t he could no~ remember how SUBJECT uas d.;_· ·.- - ·:Jo E.;. ::; ·~.::.ted -~hat SUBJECT._ ___ _ 
1ru.s at the loca':.ion c.t cppro::;druatoly 8 : CO~':l-I -~ ... 9~;)(:_..:.~. E;a ::;-~;:t::..::: t::.c.t \ l, , "EXED 
SUBJECT ot~yed ct thi3 location c:??::'Oxi::':.:.tely thil"'.;y (30) J:llnutos. I·ll•g ~ , .• ~ 
l·:ontgomery was sho~:.1. tho c.i'ol·.::.-.."ntiono~ iee:a::;_tii-'ic.ztion pho'.;og:c::;>hs m1d ' c .~TE ").. -( f .rr, 
he .colectod tho t.;-.:-ong photog.4 e.ph .. Ho seloctscl photo~;::ph .:~umbel'" 49152. 
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Page 2 - LEE HARVEY OSi&D - Dated J<muary- 271 1964 

Identification nur.:bor 491$2 bolongs to one P..cbo::.··~ 

Ple:la~ ~:-~:~ .::;~·::.c.cl:od ·~:1o icl:~1-lif-2.cc:'v::.o:.: : .. ::..::~.:~:.-z-~-~ ... ~ - .; ·c:-::iC.:.: t:.:..:..:, 
usod J:vr iclon~~:.:::..c.~:.-~icll c:.-~·::.:.J this i:lv~~r.;i:;.::·~::.v~:.) 

;(L...,(..- ,{- (' t-:,'-t'-6. J 
BOB K. CA.l1ROLL1 futectiv.J 
Crimin:ll. !:1tolli,:;cnco Soc-;;::..cn 

tu.J. fiir'P 
1-l.S. BIGGIO, :J);:,-~ociivo 
CTi.rd.nal Intolli;;:~.-;;co S-.Jctic:J~ 

·" 

• ' 

,. 

.. .--'· 
,..--- -· ·------
' , · .! L·· · : )~.~o 

: . i-_,t(""~ 
l tJ .•E II 

\1,\ITII,l$5 
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Captain w. P. Gannaway 
· Special Servico Bureau 
Dallas Police Departman·;; 

Thrua 
Lieu ton ant Jack Revill 

· .·. Criminal Intelllcence SOct.1cn 
· ·. Special Service Bureau 

Dallas Pollee . Departllant .. _ ... _. ... 
. · .... ; ··:.· ·· 

. . . . ' . ·j. ~ ... 

S1rt 

22 November 1963 

SUBJECT• TEXAS SCHOOL BOO.:t D::'O.S::o::: 
Ul ELM 

The following is a list of the names ed addretJaes o!. ~ e:splo,ees ot 
SUBJZCT location.· · 

REF • INTo ADDRESS 

LURVEY tEl:: W.iALO 
Avr •. ;'! DA'I!S 
.TJDY z.:CC;JLLY 
n~rt-r W:iLSnf 
HAR:! llOLLIS 
VICKI~ ADA:·iS 
CHAIW:.S DOUGLAS GIVINS 
O. V. CAit.PB!::LL 
011S N. WILLIAMS 
DOIUS BURNS 

Y'Mitse JIM HI:;L$ . ~- : : 
v D;!.NA CASE , . . 

l1RS u. o. W"rtiTAKER 
PAT LA l·l!lliNCS 
DA?:NI GARCIA 
BON1>1!3 HAX t>'!I.I.IA!{S ' 

NmJE 
NONE 
NCN& 
NONE: 
NONg 
NON£ 
NON£ 
NONE 
NONE 

. ~wua. 
NONE 
NONE 
UONE 
NONE . 

. 605 ELSB1'IU 
90j WES::!otlT 
Ll14 u1SRSON 
6U8 G0LIAD 
BOX OS9L4 DALLAS 
3651 FONTANA DRIVE 
NO A'!Ji :R£53 
7120 TWIN TnE.E LANE 
3429 SOUT~A~SYcRN BLVD. 
~6!7 s£llitBt 
704 N. MADISON 
1703 S. Vli.fu'JON 
_103$ GLEN P All.K DRIVE 
302 N • WINJ:X;Mi;;l\ii: 
1502 BENNETT 
1502 AV'J:.'NlJE B APT .. Bo : 

.· 

, /RAY .t;DI'!ARD u:;.'ls 
LAtV."\ENCt S. FORD 
RAY J:;D·.-'AI\t) U>IIS 
~~-S· t:Q~Q 

NONE. 
NONE 
NONE -> · 
!lom; · 
\ONE . 
tWN}; 

?9Q} SOU11UJ.VD. . . 
303 N. FCREST CRiST, GARLAilDg · mB· . 

~DDI& Pd'ER -
l·Hts. nos:;nr A. ru:.:ID 

¥JOC: RODMC·UEZ MOLINA 

..soo~ 
f~O.'IE 
INT. 2)7~9~ 
:~ =u-..o 

INT. 2)92-16 

2903 soum BLVD. 
)03 N. FOREST CREST 
3402 MUNGER 
l9li EIJ.!HOOD FlLVD •. 
430 Bfr.O\m 
40b B. NIN.E'lH 
17Zl tiARDEN 1A Nl 

~0£1. 
. . ' . . 

. ,._. . ·~. ·, 1',. 

'. 

J 
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• Par- two. • 1UAS ~001. Boor DEPOSiroRI • 22 JlOftlllber 1963 

NAME REF. INT. 

HAROLD Dl!;AN' NOBH.AN NONE 
. ' 

CARL EJY.vA.J.1D JONES NONE 
BUELL HESLEI FRAZIER • NONE 

NONE . JOE .EARL JARI-wl 
.OOlWTiiY GARNER \ ' NO:t~lE ·· '.:_:. · · · . 

.·(·' .. 

JANE BJ::HRY 
P.~~'I'ER 
MRS, ELSI-~E::..L>O'"--Rl-1AN- . 
1-lRS, OLIVER HOPSON 
DETTY 1RORNTON 
SANDRA STYLER 

MRS, R,A, REID 
GENEVA L, HINE . 

J HAR'lliA REED 
M&U..'f.NW.N._ 

. · · .~ . NONE . 

NONE 
.}lONE · 
NONE . 
NONE 
NONE 

NRS, HOBERT E • . SANDERS 
HEHBER'l' IJ::SXER JUNKER 

NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 
NONE 

. I L.R. VILES NONE 
· (Left buUding approximatel:r 
. l2zl5 pm, was across the 

street when shots were .tired 
: · returned to building at 3tl0 pm) 

MRS. A,D, DICKERSON I NONE 

·· NONE ·. 

MRS. H.b."BMAN M,· CLAY .~ONE 

GEORGIA RUTH HENDRIX NONE 

·· .. · 

,,:··. 

ADDRESS 

L8S8 BEULAHJ!-~~~ 
3709 SPRING 
2439 \-1, FIF:ti! 
IRVDm~ :-:3:U.S 
;3942 Al'LAH:t.'.~ 
.fll ROYAL 
FOR.liEY, TEXAS 
.3126 W 1HON, AP'l. 2 
$723 1-fARQOETTA . 
123.3 E. LOlJISIANA 
L717 l.,AVERLY 

i 3807 ROLWDA 
. 2102 ORAU!'V'YLER 
. IRVING, TEXAS · 

' . 1914 EUfvlOOD . 
2305 OAKD!LS RCAD 
338 W. TENTd 
227 N. EvliNG 
4226 DEilwt 
1709 LINDY LANE · · 
IRVING, TEXAS 
.32l0 ST. CROIX 

' · CH-7•38S4 

7 310 BniERFIELD DRIVE 
9Addill 
.3718 IN'WOOD ROAD 
LA-8-1775 
6934 CASA LeMA 
AA~l-2761 
2011 N. PRAIRIE 
TA·3-26l) 

I ' ; 

' • \ '. - ~~. ;: I • ' ~ ,' 

~ '. . 

' . -~ 

.. · 
. :. ~ 

PEGGY BIGLER HAHKn~s NONE : 2719 CUHBERLAND DRIVE 
MESQUITE, n:u s, . BR-9•.3525 · · 

. , . 'l'ha below listed employees ot SUBJECT ·organization laf't the building . 
~...:. at l2alS' pm, and were standing across the etreete . Tha:r obsorwd tha · 

assassination ol President JOHN r • . I»niEDY, and returned et. 2uSS pmo 
. i . ' 

MRS. , WIIJ.I.AM v. PARKER NONE .. · 

DOLOZUi:S P • KOONAS 
. . ;.... 
·. ~ NONlf· 

VIRGIE RAQKLEY NOD 
:·l -. : ...... 

. \ .· 

J 

·'· 

• ! 
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• Page ibree • ~-SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSI1'0RI • 22 licm:mbor 1963 
.. 

~~ .. 6.)7 !;J)QE DALE DRIVE, CA~ found 
a coat on INDUSTRIAL BOULEVARD under the FT, \'iORTH TURFll'I!E. This 
coat was given to Lieutenant E. Xaminsld, who rolal!Sod it to tho 
l.!anicide and Bobbo17 _Bureau. (LARUE is not Qn c::ployoG ot 6~J!:OZ 
organisation). _ . . · · 

-: ;.:- .. 

.... . · 
. ' . 

... . .. 

. . . ~ . 

., : , 

.. r · . 

.. 
-~ ' 

.•' ,J ... 

. r 
..... : 

.l: 

. ,. 
,_ ... ., .... 

- ~-

: .. " 

I 

_j 

. . . 
; 



To- FiJ.es 

City of Dallozs 

OFFICE MEMORANJDJJJiff 

Subj.zc:z LEE HARVEY OS\·.'.'..:.D 

At"!;ached is a copy made by Detective V.J. B::·::.an of the Intel::..::...:;ence Scc'~::.on, 
of the application SUBJECT Llade a'~ the TEXAS SCZOOL .B~O:C DEPOz::.'ORlr c.·~ ·;;~o 

time he made application for c:r:>loyoent at '~h:.:i; locz.tio::J.. 

w.s. Biggio 

The only reason you and i are here is to assist the people of Dallas 

J 
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. .-r- //-

t:;'~;· l..O\lG DID YOU \-!(':~!( ON Y.Jui-t L,\ST JOB~.:!.4£-~~---------------~ 

~·lhfC:F. 1 S Y0Ui~ Ft·.THER H~PLOYE0_ .. )£a'k.______ NATURE OF \'ICilY. .•• --------:. 

l S 'rO~lR t·!OTH!:R EMPLOYEU_,Y-~$ t~ATURE OF ~JORKAI'l~~-~llj(~Jt 
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CHUi{CH 

.. ----
LODGE 

11.'-'.\iF. YOU M~Y PHY5iCAL Di:Fi:CT$ (ANSWE:~ YES OR NO) If ;\NS\>/ER IS VE!; SiATE 
THEY ARE~ 

-·---------~----,-· - ----------.. ·--···-----------
00 ':'l:U t'U'):)tl :,MD !JOtU<D __ )'~----·00 'fJI.r L1 V£ vll T'·r Pf1RcNTS __ £o __ _: ____ _ 
SHO:'U> 't'iiU Llt:E TO lv!EN1 Ui~l SOI·if OF YI)U:{ S?fCf,\L t.B!UT!FS YC•U 1</0:.!UJ llK•? 
CO!-\I'il'lY :!'i !:tHii~ li'l CONS\Df~!NG YOUR 1\PPLIC.t-.TIO,'J u:;E 1Ji'~ THRU. LI:~!:S BC:l.·Jv/. 

'"'·- 8..__~1(" A.,<..£/.!~.t::tt.vN.z:.Lt:!tq.._l __ _/!.)_pfl:.K../jl.). _ _[yj_(!:_j '1--'!,1:_r_:5Ml!L<;.f:. .. -------. _ 

___ ... C.A' /tfL./~t'A2 E7L...&Li..L'_.RLm_, ,4_p~_,_N'_6:--"-·-~--Sa.t:n.£-4~;A/.§::... ·----~ 
____ /!la!A-L«E._tfld..IL.-t?L~J;v ~~,#'-~~--------- .. -· ______ .:.. .. __ 
0:\H Of A.:>PLJCAT!O~J 

-ddr.. . .l.f;_L£~ ~-- _·_ ~ __ g_ __ ~_d4~ .. ~ ...... 
-SIGNATURE Of APP~lC~NT 

. ; ;S, ~ ltiiTIM.S 5 
~------~~--~--~ 
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28 January 1964 

Captain 'VI.P. Gan..'"1 C:.i-!cy 

Soecial Serv:i..c0 Bt:r0au 
Dillas Police Dep~~me~t 

Thru: 
Lieuten~~t Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelli:;<=:.'lCO Section 
Special Serv:i..ce Bure;;.u 
DalJ.as Police Departme.'l·~ 

Subject: Criminal Intelligence (~) 
L~ HA.R"IJEY OS':.rJ-L.D 
DPIY./54018 

Sirs 
Pursuant to the instructions of CHIEF J.E. CURRY 

the following is sul:mitted. 

The cumulative record from the FORT UORTH PUZLIC 
SCHOOLS is included as enclosure ff 1. The schools 
attended by SUBJECT are shovm by numbers rather than 
names. These schools are identified as folloHs: 

ir 18- GEORGE c. CLARKE F..L:!.:l':EHTARY SC"hOOL-3300 S. HEND&"?.SON 
1} 19- LILY B. CLAYTON ELEl'S:.~i'lTARY SCHOOL-2000 PARK PLACE AVE. 
1i' 28- ll..>u.I!\'GTON :t<ZIGHTS rl.ZEENTARY SCEOOL-5100 EL C.6J~ AVE. 
1f 48- RIDGLEA '\·.'EST EJ:.E1.lENTARY SCHOOL-7325 I<E:PJ.ITT AVE. 
1}266- ARLINGTON HEIGHTS HIGn SCHOOL-4501 H. ROSWALE AVE. 

Cumulative records do not show SUEk/~T 1 S attendance at 
AP~NGTON HEIGHTS niGH SCHOOL because SUBJECT ,only attended 
three vreeks and received no grades or credits. Photostatic 
copy of enrollment card is unavilable howeiTer·.·this card 
indicates that SUBJECT enrolled in that school 8-30-56 ~~ 
attended classes in the tenth (lOth) grade until 9-28-56 
at '1-rhich time he quit school to enlist in the u.s. }tOONE 
CORPS. SUBJECT had transferred from BEAUREGARD SCHOOL in 
!:-~.-! ORlEANS ,LA. which he had attendoo in 1954 and 1955. 
The principal at ~~UREGARD SCHOOL was ~ffi. H.T. GARL~~. 
At the time O:.i his enrollment at A.'U..INGTON HEIGHTS HIGH 
SCHOOL, SUBJECT gave his home address as 4936 COU.DMOOD 
AVE. • FORT -.;ora:.r, TEXP.S. Stl:SJECT had moved back to FORT 
v10RTH 1 JuJ.:,r 19.56 from NEtv ORLEANS 8LA. • ' 

'· · 



.Page 2- IE3 HARVEY OSFfJ,J;D- 28 January 1964-

1. copy of SUBJECT'S enrollment card fror.1. D.'.!L.'.S 
D:D-;;:;,:.c:;;;_,,.,:\1' SCHOOL D:::STRIC'i', PUBLIC EVE."'!-!ING SCilw::. 
is includa:i D.:> C..'1clo:::uro ·.~ 2. S\JB.BCT c.'U'oll::d. ::0:• 
a tYPing coursa a.'"ld paid $ 9.00. This card. does not 
sho1.; an attendance record. No attendance record is 
keot since s~-sCT would not receive school credit . 
foi- this course. The attached record i§ the only 
record kept by the school. Grade records are not 
kept on non-credit courses • 

RespectfUlly submittcdg 

$/)n;~!/( 
H.H. :a:art, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence sc::·i;.icn 
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q r.-; . 
Res. Phone:_· ------------ Business Phone :_· ---------"'6" .;:_, Yrs. of Ag~ 

Jl ! ' Fall 19 7/. ' 
~_; r: .,g l9 __ : 

' SUBJECi I INSTRUCTOR I RM. T IM E RM. SU3Ji::CT i INSTRUCT OR 

; I .4:15 to 5:15 ; 

i I 5:15 to 6:15 I 

17"/1: JA I 'zh~ !It 6:15 to 7:15 . ~ , r 1 7:15 to 8:15 ; 

. )'-/ 8:15 to 9:15 : 

' i !. ' 
~- CALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL D I STRICT 
t: PUB LIC EVENING SCHOOL. 

I ··-lOJI~~.~;;RATION CARD 

Schedule arrani•ed_ ?Y~------:- . ------
Date enrolle 'I' ;;.:f. · ------

P'ALt. S:.?'f.:U-.~ 



SUPREME COURT SUIL.OING 

AU!:;i" jN II, T~XA5 

WAGGONER CARR 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF Ti:XA!::l 

Chief Jesse E. Curry 
Chief of Police 
City Hall 
Dallas, Texas 

Dear Chief: 

I have received a request from Mr. J. Lee Rar..:cin, G~neral Counaol 
for the President's Commission on the assassiaa:ion of President 
Kennedy, who makes a request in behalf of. the Commission for info:r- ·. 
mation from Texas as follows: 

11 It would be helpful to the work of this Commission if you 
would obtain from the Cities of Fort Worth and Dallas, 
for the Commission's review, copies of any documents it 
has in its files relating to Lee Harvey Oswald. We a:..-e 
particularly interested in obtaining Oswald's educational 
files. In this connection, we are informed that Oswald 
attended the following Texas schools: Riglio Elementary 
School, Fort Worth, 1947 to 1952; Ridge We st Elementary · 
School, Fort Worth; Arlington Heights Elementary School~ 
Fort Worth; Arlington Heights High School, Fort Worth, 
September 5, 1956 to September 28, 1956; and Crozier 
Tech High School, Dallas , January 1~. 1963 to April 8, 
1963. 

In addition, the Commission would like to :..-ev:.ew any :..-e
lated psychiatric reports, any records maintained by the 
Fort Worth or Dallas Police Departrae:.:1ts and any o t:he:r 
information in any State or local agency' s ~:.os session 

which would assist the Commission in learnir..g as much 
as possible about the background of Oswald. 

The Commission of cou:..-se realizes the confi2ential char
.acter of muc;h, if not all, of this info:..-rr.ation and h.::;.stens 
to as~u--;-e you that it and the members o1 its scail will be 
accordingly gove.-;;).ed in its use. 

Thank you fo:: you::.• cooperation in. t;J:.;.::; .-na~\::er. 11 

·: .. 



Chief Jesse E. Cu:;-ry 
Januaryl7, 1964 

P<J.go 2 

I \viJ.: .:l.pprc cia tc your s c cu::-ing all poe z:.C.lc :.::...:v::·:.-.. -... ~- ~~- v:-: cv:-..cc:;.·:::.t:1~ 

-chi::; n"\~':.:t\J;.- ~nd forw;,.;;.-di~"!_:j it to ~...._~o .;1...; L..oo:.~ ~~;.; :~u..;~.:'...Jl._. ~ \.'l::ll t:hlo)l'l, 

of course, see that it gets in the hands of the Co~:::m:i:::.;ion. Your 
early attention to this will ;,e most helpful i:J. assi:J::L:-..;:; ·;;:;-.-:; Cc.~-nmi:::~>ion 

i:1 its efforts to arrive at the truth. 

Let me know if I can be of a~>sistance to you an~ t."lc.~c you fv-..· you..
splendid cooperation. 

' · 

WC:cr 

;. ' · 

. )' 

Yours very t:-uly, 

/l /)' W.!4fk-C>-c!-~ 
Waggo-da~· Ca~·~ .. ·.· .. · 

. · .• 

:. 

. ·: ·, 

. '' 
· ... . 

• i 

·' . 

J 



February 17, 1964 

Captain 11. P. GannaHay 
Special S rvice Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Su~JECT: EDDIE PIPER, c-m-56 (6) 
1507!'2 HcCoy 
Dallas, Texas 
TA 3 8815 

Sir: 

Pursuant J;6\ the instructions of Captain W. P. 
GannaHay, Subject Has interviewed this date, regarding 
his knowledge of LEE HARVEY OS\·lALD and the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy. 

Subject gave the follo\Ving information: " I have 
been working here at the Texas School Book Depository for 
five years as a porter. I come to \vo:i.'lc at 10:00 A. M. 
and get off at 8:00 PN. On the day Kennedy was shot I 
came to work at my usual time and saw Oswald who comes to 
Hork at 8:00 ~1. going about his usual routine as an order 
filler. I noticed nothing unsual about · osv~ald's actions. 
At 12:00 noon,· I told Oswald that I was going to eat my 
sandvuch. Oswqld mum~led something that he was going up 
to eat. This was the last time I saw Oswald." 

"During the Presidential parade·, I \'l'as standing by 
a Hindovt on the lower floor at the front of the building 
watching the cars pass when I heard this shot. ~t shook the 
\'Iindow and I r.10ved aiVay from the \'Iindow .: . .::1d looked at the 
c1ock. It was exactly 12:25 P. M •• Some more shots were 
fired • I destinctly heard three shots in all. Some one said 
they were coming from the railroad tracks 9 : said no they 
are coming from the top of the building". 

"I did not see Os;.;ald leave the building. Oswald was ' 
very quiet and had nothing to say much to t::e othe:.~ em- . :\ J8~2::J 
ployees. Durint; the lunch braaks, OsHald ;:sually made saver :..J. rr,.;l-19':, 
phone oa.lls, which were usually short in :i..ength. 11 011 

j 



P.:-..ge 2: :Eddie Piper, February 17, l96Lt 

11I have nevo:..· seen Jack Ruby beforo watching him 
on telev:ia:ion when ho ::>hot Oswal:l. 1 ~ 

Respectfully sub~ttcd, 

f??r~tdA 
P. l>f. Parks, Detective 

c~z~··«•n 
M. H. Brumley, Detec~ 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

J 
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Captain W. P. Gannnway 
Special Sorvice Bur~au 
Dallas Police Department 

Thruz 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Su:BJEC~ a HRS. H.:...DIE Il:SLL. REESE ( 6) 
704 If., !·Ie.disol.l 
'\olH 8 ... 9324 

Sir a 

Pursuant to instructions of Captain w. Pe Gannaw~, 
the SUBJECT was ini(l;l:-viewed on 2-17-64 relevant to the 
assassination of J. F. Kennedy, President of the United 
States. 

The SUBJECT stated that on the day of the assasain
a~ion, she was on the steps in front of the Texas School 
Book Depository Building, waving at the Presidential motor
cade as it passed the building. She stated that she heard 
three,) re:ports, distinct and separate and knew tha~: they 
were reports of gunfire. The SUBJECT stated that she had 
been in this building, employed with the MacMillan Publishing 
Company for approximately two years. That she did not know 
Lee Harve;r Oswald and that as far as she knew? she bad never 
seen him. She stated that she had heard that; Oswald had beel.l 
&t the building tor approximately- a~ weeks~ 

Respectfully uubDdttedp 

t.S)_ -~A/~('"LJ 
Oe J~ Tarver 11 Detective 

'L: A), Jt;:;_q:~~J .. 
£f'D:vstr~~~lov~ Da~aotive 
Criminal Inte~ligeno~ Seotion 

OFFICER'S COMMENTa This SUBJEC~ stated that aha did not tnov 
JACK RUBY. 

INDEXED 
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Captain H. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 

February 17, 196~ 

Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

. Special Service BureB.ll 
Dallas Police Department 

( 

Sir: 

SUBJECT: Criminal Intelligence (6) 
PAT I,A1dRENCE H/F. 
302 N. VliNDOE:ERE 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. Gannaway 
an investigation was conducted with the following results. 

SUBJECT vias interviewed by the undersigned Officers and 
stt..ted that she has been working for the HACHILLAN PUBLISHING 
COi-lPANY on the 3rd floor of the SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY at 411 
EU'. STREET for 2 years and l month. SUBJECT also stated that 
she was standing on the front row of persons on Elm Street at 
the time of the assassination. 

SU:aJECT stated that she did not know LEE HARVEY OSIVALD 
but could have seen him several times in the employees lounge 
of the Depository that is located on the 2nd floor of the build
ing. 

SUBJECT stated that she did not see OSWALD on the day of 
the assassination and that she knew of no associates of 0~/ALDS. 
SUBJECT also atated that she knew JOE RODRIQUEZ HOLINA only 
casually and had seen him several timc9 in the hallways and on 
the elevator in the Depository. 

SUBJECT stated that she knevl JACK RUBY on · sight as she 
frequented the VEGAS CLUB on her off hours. SUBJECT further 
stated that she was casually aquainted with EVA GR~T, RUBY 1 S 
siste~iho operated the VEGAS CLUB and had s~oken to her on 
several occasions. SUBJECT also stated that she had never seen 
RUBY around the BOOK DEPOSITORY or in company of OSWALD. 

Respectfully submitted 

INDEXED 
0AT.;.2 -~~f;~ 

INITIA~ 
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OFFICERS COMi'iENTS: 

( 

'\ 

Y. J~:~tcctive 
Cri~al Intelligence Section 

A. 1/2 <~ -2 ~~ J--tp).~ 
R. \v. \vestphs.J., Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

This SUBJECT was very cooperative with 
the interviewing O£ficers. 

/ 

IIIJTIAL.S _5' 
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February 18, 1964 

Captain If. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant JaCK Revill 
Criminal InteD.igence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas PoJice c»epartment 

Sir I 

SUBJECT: CRIMINA!. INl'F.LUGENCE (6) _ 
TERRENCE s,.FORP., 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W; P. GA~1NAHAY;·-- - .. -· 
SUBJF~T was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. -

SUBJECT resides at 303 N. Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with 
his wife, l·!AT?.Y l·'.AltGA~~. He lias been emp1.oyed with HFM-AH-Fl1..;TV 
Cm1l1UNICATJO~T CENTP.R. since July 3, J.963, and j_s presently lvorking 
in the PROMOTION D?.PT. of this company. His office telephone 
number is RIB-9631, and his residence, BR6-8617. 

SUB.T!\CT stated that on Noveober 22, :t.96J, he and PI":RCF. H. 
AJ,n'AN, aJ.so w:i. th \·/FAA, were standing near the corner· of Elm and 
Houston watching President JOHN F, KENNRDY!S motorcade, Suddenly, 
three shots -rang out and he and ALIJfAN started running. A fi'IW 

moments Jater they ran-into the TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY BU1J"DING 
where AJ..Ll!AN used a te1_ephone to call his radio station. 'SUBJECT 
stated that he was not acouainted with LEE HA.ltVTI OSVTALD or JACK RUDY, 

J 

nor old he remember seeing either of them on the day of the assassination. 
Re ·also said that as he was leaving 'the aforementioned bui1"ding, someone 
took his name and ad<;lress, but he does not know who this person ws. 

INDEXED 
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Fobruary 18, 1964 

Captain '"· P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service ~ureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir a 

SUBJECT 1 I-2S. ED1<c\ C.~.SE ( 6) 
170~ So., Varnon 
WE -3077 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain w. P. Gannaway, 
the SUBJECT was interviewed relevant to the assassination of 
J. F. Kennedy. 

The SUBJECT stated that on November 22, 1963 she was in 
tl'le office of the McHillan Publishing Company on t:.a third floor 
o:t the Texas Book Doposi tory Building at the -~ime the Presiliential 
Hotoroade was, passing the building. She stated that she had o:cl;r 
hoard of the shooting after·it occured. She stated that she did 
not lal.ow Lee Harvey Oswald and that as fare- as she, knev~ she had 
never seen hiR around the building. 

Respectful!7 sub~tted~ 

f ] ' ;;:;;~/f/ 
0. J. Tarver? Detective 

;(!. ~-l!t&.u/ L. D. ~~l~~pl~ovp Detective 
Cr~ Iniilligenca Sgotion 

OFFICER 1 B COMMENTa This SUBJECT stated that she did not know 
JACIC RtmYe 

---

) 

INDEXED 
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February 181 1964 

Captain H. P. Gannaway 
Special §ervice Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Crimir.al Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

1. 

Sir a 

SUBJECT& CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
PIERCE ALLMAN 

Pursuant to the request of Captain ~'/ • Po 
GANNA~'/AY, SUBJECT was interviewed by the unde~ 
signed Officer and the following report is 
submitted. 

SUBJECT is employed as Program Director 
by Radio Station WFAA where he has worked for 
six years. He resides at 3548 Milton Street, 
telephone number EM 8 0835. 

SUBJECT stated that he and TERRENCE EO@ 
were at Elm and Houston Streets \.,ratching the 
parade at the time President KENNEDY was shot. 
SUBJECT stated that immediately after the 
shooting he went into the Texas School Book 
Depository and called Radio Station 'l·r.::-AA., 
SUBJECT further stated that he did not know 
LEE HARVEY 0$'/ALD at that time and tha-t he 
does not remember seeing him in or around the 
Depository., SUBJECT also stated that he does 
not remember seeing 1->ARINA Offi'IALD OR JACK RUBY 
in the vicinity. ae also stated that he did not 
know either of these persons at that timee 

Respectfully submittedi 

TTt?~~ 
T. T. Wardlaw, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

INDEXED 
OAT~...f'f-1:.~ 
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l8 Fobru::rcy JS64 

C:::ptain ~·l.P. Gannaway 
Speoinl Sorvice Burecu 
DallflS Pollee Department 

~' Lieutoncnt · Jilek Ravill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Pollee Department 

Sir a 

SUBJECTs: CRD1INAL IN~GENCR (6) 
RU'1H DE!Jr 
.AKA. MRS. J .Eo DE!:.N 

Pursuant to the instructions oz· Captain r:l.P. 
Gannaway an investigation vas conducted with the following 
results. \ 

SUBJECT, who resides at 7727 BEARDEN Ulffi, telephone .. 
number EV-1-68 25, was interviewed by the undersigned o.f.ficers · 
this date. SUBJECT has been employed by the ¥.AC MILLAN . 
PUBLISHING c<Jr.lPANY for three and one half years. MAC MILLAN : 
PUBLISHING COMPANY is located in Suite 302 in the TZXAS 
SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING, 4ll EIM. SUBJECT stated 
she was standing on the tront steps of the building when 
President J.F. Kennedy was assassinated. SUBJECT further 
stated that she did not personally !mow LEE HARVEY Om'lALD, 
but assumed that she had seen him, since she had gone to 
the first fioor of the building, where the TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK 
DEPOSITORY is located, several times because MJ.C MILI.J.N 
used their ahipping department. SUBJECT also statod that 
she only · casually knew JOE RODRIQUEZ HOLIN.A., but thought his 
name was MARINO., SUBJECT further stated that she did not 
know JAQ{ RUBY, and had never seen RUBY cround the builciing 
or seen h1lll ta.l.king to OSW.ALDo · · 

Re e t!'ul.ly submitted~ . . 

WYK~~~ ·. 
• • restphal, natecti tf 
Cl~al Intelligence Section 

. ll$;~ _ 
r/.J. ~~an, Datoctiw 
Criminal Intelligence Section . 

OFFICERS. ~Ta SUBJECT was cooperat.iva during the inten:Unr. 
' . ··, 

J 
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Captain ~-r. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Folic e Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intell1gence Section 
Special Service :&lreau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir a 

18 Februar,y 1964 

SUBJECT a CRD-ITN.AL INTl':LLIGENCE (6) 
ROY EDHAIID LE;IIS C/M/21 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain 1.;. P. Gannaway SUBJECT 
investigation was conducted with the following results. 

SUBJECT, who resides at 5906 \,IQQDVILLF:, has been an employ of 
the TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY, HOUSTON & ZLM, for seven months. 
SUBu'"SCT stated that he knew LEE HARVEY OSH.ALD when he saw him but that 
he did not associate with him. He stated that OSivALD stayed by him
self most of the time. STJ""BJECT stata:i that he was in the entrance of 
the wilding when the President was assassinated. SUBJECT stated that 
he did not see anyone leave the building after the shots were f'i.red. 
SUBJECT stated that on the day of the assassination he saw OSWALD ~ 
one time and that was at 10:00 A. M. SUBJECT said he had never seen 
JACK RUBY untU he saw hi.lll.on television. 

1 

Respect~u~tted. 

-r£~ 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

rl///PJ 
P. H. Parks. Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section .• 

.I 

J 



____ .J 

18 February 1964 

Captain 1-l.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revil1 
Criminal Intelligence Sect:i.on 

· Special Serv:1.ce Bureau 
D~ Police Department 

SUBJ.SC'l'a CRD1INAL INTELLIGENCE (6) . 
RU'!'H DEAN 
AKA MRS. J .E. DEAN 

Sirs 

Pursuant to the instructions of Capta:i.n W.P. Ganna~ 
an investigation was conducted with the following resultse 

SUBJECT, who resides at 7727 lEARDEN LANE, telephone 
number EV-l-6825, was interviewed 'Qr the undersigned of.ficers 
this date. 

SUBJECT has been employed by the Y.AC MILLAN PUBLISFaNO 
COMPA.'IT for three and one half years. ~C MILLAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY is located in Suite 302 in the TEXAs SCHOOL:OOOK 
DEPOSITORY BUILDING, 411 ELM. 

SUBJECT stated that she was standing on the front 
steps of the building with )1RS. M.bJ)IE B. REESE, 707 N, 
MADISON, another employee of l'lAC HILLAN PUBLISHING CO-
~~ ANY, watching the Presidential motorcade -when President 
Kennedy was assassinated. SUBJECT further stated that she 
heard the three shots fired by the assassin. SUBJECT stated 
that she thought the first shot was a firecracker exploding • 
.A:fter the second shot, SUBJECT stated that she kziew it was 
gun shots. SUBJECT further stated that after the third shot, 
she knew they came from above, rut she did not see anyone. 

SUBJECT stated ~hat she did not personally know LEE 
HARVEY W.-IALD, rut asS\Ulled that she had seen hiln since she · 
h~ gone to the first noor of the building where the TEXAS 
SCHOOLBOOK DSPOOITORY :i.s located. several times because 
NAC l-Dl.LAN uses their shipping department. 

.\ 
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SUBJECT also stated that she only casually lme-o<l' 
JOE RODRIQUEZ 1-iOLINA, rut thought his name was WJUNO. 

SUBJSCT also stated that she did not know JJ~ 
.Rum, and she had never seen RUBY around the~. 
or seen l;lim tal.king to OSWALD. 

Res~tf'ully su~tts1, . 

/( Vi/ l/ V..I; f:; 'l,;~~ 
R.w. Westphal, Detective 
Criminal. Intelligence Section 

;! . ' }-' , J , L?.;-,/[v.-.._ 

V.J. Brian, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

1 
OFFICERS COMM&NT' SUBJECT was cooperative during the 

:interview. 

. .·.· 

J 
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Captain H. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sirs 

February 17, 1964 

.. 
# 

SUBJECTs Criminal Intelligence (6) 
FAT L~~~~NCE W/F 
302 N. Windomere 

· Pursuant to the instructio~ of Captain W. P. Gannaway an 
investigation was conducted with thb following results. 

SUBJECT was interviewed qy the undersigned Officers and stated 
that she has been working for the H/I.CNILLAN PUBLISHING COMPANY on the 
3rd floor of the SCHOOL BOOK D~POSITORY at 411 ELM STR~ for · 2 years 
and 1 month. SUBJF.CT also stated that she was standing on the front 
row of persons on Elm Street at the time of the assassination. SUBJECT 
heard the .3 shots. that were fired l:::ut could not tell where they came 
from. 

SUBJECT stated that she did not !mow LEE HARVEY OSWAID lut could 
have seen him several times in the employees lounge of the Depository 
that is located on the 2nd floor of the wilding. . 

SUBJECT stated that she did not see OS\i/I.ID on the day of the 
assassination and that she knew of no associates of OSWALDS. SUBJECT 
also stated that she knew JOE RODRIQUEZ HOLINA only casually and had 
seen him several times in the hallways and on the elevator in the 
Depository. 

SUBJECT stated that she knew JACK RUBY on sight as she frequented 
the VEGAs CLUB on her off hours. SUBJECT further stated that she was 
casually aquainted with EVA GRANT, RUBY'S sister who operated the VEGAS 
CLUB and had spoken to her on several occasions. SUBJECT also stated 
that she has never seen RUBY around the BOOK DEPOSITORY or in company 
of OSWAID. . ., 

INDEXED 
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Respectfully submitted 
1.. 

I . -.,-;,J . v ....j./ 1~.._..,;--v. J. Brian, Detective 
C~al Intelligencapection 

1: l/l//IV:l<J~l () 
tf. \f. \vestphal, D.J ~ ecuv1 
Criminal Intelligenca . Sec~ion 

OFFICERS CG!MENTS& SUBJECT was very cooperative With the interviewirlg 
Officers. ·, 
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'· ( OAH SMOOT 

TH!E ASSASS~NAuuON 

On November 21, 1963, President and Mrs. Kennedy and Vice ~resident and Mrs. Johnson, •, 
accompanied by Governor and Mrs. Connally and other Texas political figures, aides, and mem- . 
bers of the press, began a tour of Texas. 

Governor Connally had opposed the Texas tour, thinking it politically 1,1nwise. <1l The Demo
crat Party in Texas was in great turmoil, torn by internal dissension. A recent special election : 
had revealed astonishing Republican Party strength in Dallas. Factions and personalities of the . 
Democrat Party, jockeying for position and prestige, were blaming each other because Texans 
generally seemed to be in a mood to repudiate new frontierism at the polls in the next elections . . 

Neither the growing strength of conservatism nor the factional strife among liberals in -the. 
Democrat Party created any special danger for the President in Texas. There was no extraordi
nary anxiety about his safety, but Governor Conna_Uy did feel that a Kennedy visit at this time 
would create more and deeper cleavages in the ranks of the Democrat Party. <11 

President Kennedy, however, decided to come to Texas as a "peacemaker" for his own politi
. cal party. <•I 

The tour began in San Antonio. The crowds were large, friendly and orderly. It was the same 
in Houston and in Fort Worth. The presidential entourage arrived at Love Field, Dallas, at 11:3 7 
a.m., Friday, November 22, greeted by a large, friendly gathering of Dallasites. The President and 
the Governor, and their wives, got into an open limousine for a parade through Dallas. The Presi
dent and Mrs. Kennedy sat in the· rear seat, the President on the right side. On jump seats in front 
of them were Governor and Mrs. Connally, the Governor directly in front of the President. 

The motorcade formed with the presidential car immediately behind the lead car, the Vice 
President and other dignitaries and members of the press following. It made a 12-mile drive in· 
to and through downtown Dallas, along a route which had been widely publicized for days -

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report,lnc., mailing 
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by stories and maps published in both major news
papers. The route was lined by cheering, friendly 
people. 

After passing through downtown Dallas, the 
motorcade made a left turn from Houston Street 
on to Elm Street. The Texas School Book De
pository Building is at that corner, to the right _
of the passing motorcade. An assassin waited at 
an open window on the sixth floor of that seven
story building. He was armed with a 6.5 mm., 
old model, Italian-made, bolt-action rifle, a 4· 
power scope-sight mounted on the receiver. Pre
sumably, at that second, he was looking directly 
down on the President, but did not fire. The presi
dential car moved about 100 yards down Elm 
Street away from the building. Mrs. Connally 
turned in her seat and said: 

"Mr. President, you can't say Dallas doesn't 
love you!" f-1) 

A split-second later- 12:30 p.m.- the as
sassin fired three shots in quick succession. The 
first shot apparently hit President Kennedy in 
the neck. He clutched himself and partially rose, 
as the second shot struck him in the head, inflict
ing the mortal wound. .-, 

J 

waiting to hear the President make a luncheon 
speech. 

The President's car arrived at the hospital at 
12:35, five minutes after the shooting. The Gov
ernor, still conscious, helped move himself to a 
stretcher. He was taken to one emergency room, 
the President to another. Two priests, who had 
been watching the parade on television, rushed to 
Parkland and were admitted shortly after the 
President's arrival. They administered the last rites 

-' of the Roman Catholic Church. At I: 30 p.m., 
it was officially announced that the President was 
dead. 

Vice President Johnson left almost immediately 
for the airport. At 2:05 p.m., Mrs. Kem'ledy fol-_ 
lowed in a hearse bearing the body of the Presi
dent. ·The body, in a bronze casket, was put on 
the presidential plane at Love Field. On the plane, 
before take-off, Federal Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
administered the presidential oath of office to 
Lyndon B. Johnson. · 

At 2:47 p.m., Air Force 1 left Love Field for 
Andrews Air Force Base near Washington. Air 
Force 1 is the special presidential plane, a big 
silver-blue-and-white jet. 

At Parkland Hospital, Governor Connally re
mained on the critical list while undergoing sur
gery for four hours. He responded well and was 
expected to be released from the hospital within 
14 days, without significant residual effects from 
his wounds. 

As Governor Connally turned to see what had 
happened, the third shot from the assassin's gun 
struck him in the back, traversed the chest area 
without entering the body cavity, splintered a 
rib, emerged, struck the Governor's right wrist, 
ricocheted, and lodged in the Governor's left 
thigh. Had the Governor not turned, the bullet At the scene of the crime several spectators 
would probably have pierced his heart. had looked up in time to see the murder weapon 

The motorcade momentarily slowed down, a!- - projecting from a window. The building was 
quickly surrounded by armed officers. Others, with 

most to a halt, before a Secret Service agent in .. 
guns drawn, searched inside. Employees of the 

the President's car gave orders over the car radio - Texas School Book Depository were on their 
to proceed to the nearest hospital. The lead car · ' lunch hour, most of them outside watching the 
lunged forward at high speed, swung onto Stem- parade. One of the police officers who searched 
mons Freeway a few yards ahead, and rushed to I . inside the building was accompanied by R. S. 
City-County Hospital, known as Parkland Mem- Truly, a supervisor of the book depository firm . 

. _ orial, the President's car following dose, the re- -·- They encountered Lee Harvey Oswald, walking 
mainder of the motorcade trailing. On the way, toward an entrance, to leave the building. The 
they passed the Trade Mart, where a crowd 'was ·officer asked who he was. Mr. Truly said Oswald 
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Captain W. P. Gannawq 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Depal"tment 

Th.ru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revi11 
CZ"imina~ Inte1ligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallaa Police DepaZ"tment 

Sir: 

&UBJEC!L'a PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN.A.!l'IOli 
LEE. H.AllVEY OSWALD 

The fol1owing Z"eport is submitted for 70ur information. 

On November 22, 1963, Lee Harve7 Oswald was arl"ested 
in the balco~ of the Texas Theater, 231 West Jefferson BlTd 
and was charged with the murder of President John F. Xenneq 
and the murder of Officer J. D. Tippit. · 

RespectfullT submitted, 

~Ai~~·· .-:t~J tt·~st~ngt ow, DeteotiTe 
Cr.imin&l Int gence Section 

J 



29 November 196J 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Rev11l 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service :Bu-eau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECTs CRIMINAL INTELLIGE:NCE (4) 
LEE HW!li:Y QSWAI.J) 

Sirs 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W.P. Gannawq 
an investigation was conducted with the following results. 

MRS. GE:ORCE M. STUART, co-owner of GEORGE: M. STUART 
FLORIST • 1422 COMMF .. J.WE: STREET, RI-2-5175 • was interviewed 
by the investigating officer, and she stated that an order 
for a white floral cross, placed on SUBJECT 1S grave at R~ 
HILL CE.ME;TERY in FT. WORT"rl. TE:XAS • was received from a f e
male employee of BLACKISTONE INCORPORATED, (Florist), 14<>7 
"H" STREET N.W., WASHINGI'ON, D.C., telephone number DI-7-
1300, November 26, 1963, 8:58 am. The order was received 
by Florist Telegraph Delivery. SOURCE further stated that 
the order was then telephoned to GORDON IDSWKLL FLORIST, 
FT. V.URTH, TEXAS, for delivery. 

SOURCE further stated the floral order was acc
ompanied with instructions to include a card reading, 
"Deepest sympathy to the family of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
{signed) A Veteran." 

When asked if it would be possible to determine 
the identity of the donor of SUBJECT'S floral cross, 
SOURCE replied that it is not compulsor,y tor donors to 
give their name. 

SOURCE also stated that the owners or BLACKISTONE 
INCORPORA'lED are Z.D. BLACKISTONE and Z.D. BLACX!STONE. JR• 

INT..:lrt?t 

INDEXED 
DAT£fP- S"-6 3. 

INITIALSS 

J 



- Page Two -LEE HARVEY OSWALD - 29 Nove;nber l96J 

The indices o£ the Criminal Intelligence Seoti.on 
reveal.s that SOURCE is included in Int. 2369-71 enclosure 1. 

GEORG& M. STURAT FLORIST order number 81.56 is 
~ttached to the original o£ this report as enclosure 1. 

Respectfully subnitted, 
/ · - ~( /(--- ) l / ) . {J/~j- 'lit( 

R.W. Westphal., Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

OFFICERS COMMENTs After the original contact, SOURCE 
related the following information. 
SOURCE has contacted BIACKISTONE 
INCORPORATED, and BLACKISTONE: is 
forwarding all information concerning 
the purchase via air mail. SOURCE 
stated that as soon as this information 
is received, the investigating officer 
Will be contacted. 

INT. ~,~-.J_, 

lf'>JDEXED 
I•ATF/_:2· ~~ ..... _.; 

INITIAlS..> 

J 
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WASUINQTON 6 0 D. C:o * DI8TBIC:T 7•l:JIIe 

BI'IAHCH &TOftlta 4874 MA••· AVL N.W. EMu•oN 3·1300 

29th of November, 
~96.3 

Gco. Stuart Florist 
1.422 Commerce Street, 
Dallas, Texas 

Gentlemen& 

As requested,we are recording below, a cop7 of the order 
placed with usa 

Deliver to- Mr Lee H Oswald 
Dallas Texas 
(check Funeral Home) 

Tuesda7 - Nov 2611963 - AM 

Charged to•11r John Crockett 
i2J.21 Vall.e7Wood Drive 
Sllver Spring, V.d 

White Cross $ 1,5.00 
Tel.ephone 1.87 
s.chg 5o 
Tax 45 

$~ 
Carda Deepest sympathy to 

the fam:U7 Lee H Oswald 
"A veteran" 

vle hope this infannation wlll.. 'serve 70UT . purpos&... .. 
:·~~JI 

Y9\Zl.'a ver:r trul7 
Blagkistone Incorporated 

I /Ct-~"- ~A-. 
GErtrude N Lup'!__~~· 0 

Seoretary"-Treasurer · 

GNLa/l 
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City of Dallas 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

To- Lt, Revill )0 November 196:3 

Sub)l'ct: Int. ll62 (Old Allen Files) 

Sirs 

As stated in my report all indices saarehe3 regarding CF.CIL D, 
'f.L~NBIF.N were negative, rut in file Int. 1162, one MRS. BRQI-.~ T. 
!'::l..F;;:NB"::N, 3051~ ALASKA, white female 67 ( 42) was investigated tor 
offering a number of German books to the USO on M~eh 7, 1942, 

Among those persons interviewed regarding MRS BROWNIE T. 
ELFENBSIN 15 loyalty to the United States was one JkE. CARLTON, 
)029 ALASKA, 

The Dallas City Directory reveals that one ROffiRT E. CARLTON, 
(wife~), .)029 ALASKA, to be employed as a "rodman" for the City 
o~(~allas, All indices searches regarding ROIERT E. and ALLIE 
CAKLTON ~ere negative. 

~tf'ul.ly suCxnitted, 

f/j,./2/}/j/.£ ·- w_P 
R,W, Westphal~~· 
C~ Intelligence Section . 

The only reason you and I are here is to assist the people of Dallas 
. .r .. } ··- . -· . - -- -- -· ·-----·-·-· ·-- -· . . ·--.. --r- -··-

"··,~; . ,,.j;'~·<·. , ·~:~:~;:( .:: .~ ;~ • ' . 

~~:~~t~f!~:t::··,·· 
~- . 

•: 



City of Dallas 
OFFICE 1l1EMORANDUM 

November 2?, 196' 
Tu- Lt. Jack Revill --' 

Sul>jt't'l: 

Tony Vidales, the secretnr,r in the Juvenile Bureau reported that 

a spanish speaking lady had called her and stated that she worked 

as a maid in a home !or people whom she believed to have had &A 

association wi.th Lee Harvey Oswald. This unknown caller alwqs said 

that she had to be oaret'ul as the lady o! the house spoke spanish. 

She stated that she would call next ~me from the ieven Eleven store, 

as i~ had an outside booth. We checked the stores in the north Dallaa 

area that ha.cl an O'llt aiel• phone 'booth. ~hi• 'llJlk::nown oaller 414 no' 

call. back. It has become kno'Wll that c. D. El.tenbien of 4106 Lomita 

might have a apanish or mexican maid. 

L. D. Stri~!ell.ow, Det. 

The only reason you and I ore here is to assist the people of Dallas 

·. ... ' 

t . ~ --~~ . ,!~~) ··: .. }·~~:·._,. Y_:.: ~ o·;c:-... ~ : 

~~~~~·~:t.·~:·: 
I . 

. . 



)0 November 196) 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Special Service BJreau 
Dallas Pollee Department 

Thrus 
Lieutenant Jack R~ 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Depart.ment 

Sirs 

SUBJECTs CRIMINAL INTELLIGE:Ncg (4) 
4106 LQMITA 

pUrsuant to the instructions o! Captain W.P. Gannawa;v 
an investigation was conducted with the following results. 

On November 29, l96J, at 10:50 am, the following 
automobile was observed at SUBJECT location. A 1962 
Chevrolet, station wagon, four door, Texas 6J license 
PE-J:37. This vehicle is registered to gECIL D. EIJ§lfflTI'Jl 
at S~T location. 

The indices of the Dallas Police Department were 
searched with negative results regarding CECIL D. ELFENBIENo 

The indices of the Dallas County Sheriff's O!fice 
were searched with negative results regarding CECIL D. 
EI.FENBIEN. 

R~t.t'ully subuitt,ed, 

!ri1M/J~YfiJ 
R.W. Westphal, Ifetecti\e 
Crind.nal Intelligence Section 

The investigating officer observed 
SUBJECT location as closely as possible 
from a moving automobile, and there d1d 
not appear to 'be a servant • • quartera. 

INDEXED 
OAT£ I v ·.r--o; 
lii!TIALS5· . 
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TRANSFER a 
.: . 

Certi.t'icah ot High School Crodita · > 
. ,: .. 

Wa.rron Euton High School or·· Nov Orloansi · t.ou1a1cmai · .' .' .' : · · ;: . 
September 18, 1956. 

Principle H0 T. Garland • .. · .... , . ·, 

September, 1954 to June 1955 .• ~-- Boaurogard. 

September a, 1955 to October '10, ·(1956), oorrooted to 195Se 

No to a 

Arlington Heights Senior High School, 4501 w. Rosedale, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

", ·: .. 

The above date o£ October 10, 1956 on the transfer from New 
Orleans must be incorrect as Lee Oswald transferred to, and 
attendad school in Fort Worth, Texas -- Arlington Heights 
High School -- in September, 1956, and left the aaro~ month 
to go into service of the u. s. Marine Corps. Therarore, 
he could not have attended school in New Orleans in October, · 
19S6. This would be after he had already transferred to 
Fort V~rt.h~ To fUrther substantiate this correction, note 
thot the dates on .the transfer are Septembe~ 81 1955 to 
October 10, 1956. This would ba ~teen months and two da7a~ 
when a school year is onl7 nina monthaQ Therotore, it 1& · 
bolievod that the correct date on the tranater ahould bo . 
October 10, l9SS, instead ot l956o · 

\ 
.... 

. · , 'I 

· .. . · 
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APPLICATION FO:rt REGISTRATION 

P'Ofrr WOJIITH PUIIUC SCHOOLS I 

00000 
RK\.l~N 
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eT• ... &T CITY towHT'Y / •TAT• 

NAN~ 0~ t-I.Pt.ON WITH WHOM CHILD LIVI: •. I' NOT\WITH M"I:NTa 

•CHOOL ATUHOED LAST YEAit W/ttii?EIJI.E:IJS ~ 
NAIIIIII CIT1' 

CHU,.O'a ADORI.aa WH£N IN IICHOLAUIC CE ... U. LA•T JANUAitv_::_ ______________ _ 

OAT' I'UI'II, MOY'O TO I'OitT WOitTH--.)>}~I...A~4-----·--.i.~~a~:_-----....il./~~:-~~f'""..:::;----
~y y~· 

10 TMII .. IJPIL A .. E .. 8£1t Or ANY HIGH SCHOO ltATI:ItNITT Olt SOitOitiTV,O YE NO~ 
.,..._ . ., .... -----·-, .... - ......... - .. -., .. ,_...,.._..._,,_ ..... c . '• ::: -;t·~· 

'WMIH OUCCU ... ULLY YACCINAnDJ no "'MY80CIAN __..... an &I~ 
~ . ~· 

fA ,.,il •••" -·-• ... ~ .., ... - -~ ....i:::J iMo tw ,_. ...... 1-'li< $1H.It W- - ,..,.,. o ol 
IOIIW/ol O«n-ooo NfW ., 0 lu .. tt4 ,.,_,J l \i(f$~{') (~$) ~- r • 
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T•LE~HONL------------------------

I'LAA •• LIIIT ·- 'nfll ICAMD 01' AU. OTMIII CMIL.IHIIi:IIC IIC 1'Mt1 I'AMILY u-a. _,_ 1111 YaAM - ACI&. 

• 

II 

I OUitUY C:lltTII'V THAT TH& C:HILOIUN WHOII HAMil Alii 
THI DATU 01' THEI" lllltTHI f'"E T"UI AICD QIII"ICT. 
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CITY COUNCIL. 
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CITY c.our-.c ... 

•c••'-"0"' .~o~•• 
MAftVt ........... Ofil 

• · M a.,-o..-•u. 
DO'I'LI WtLLie 

C. A FO a HIOHTOWCIIt 

January 24, 1964 

INFORMATION ~ 

Nothing in our files, Records Bureau, and I. D. 
Bureaus on this subject, Lea Harvey Oswald. How
ever, I did receive information that Lee Harvey 
Oswald brought his Russian born wife and child 
by the I. D. Bureau after their return to the United 
States, at which time she was fingerprinted by thia 
Bureau for the Immigration Authorities. 

No records were maintained in the I. D. Bureau, or 
the prints, as they were forwarded to the Immigra• 
tion Office. 

VTS:bcr 

v. T. Sommers, Investigator, 
Inspection ·& Intelligence Unit, 
Fort Worth Police Department. 
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CitY COUNCIL. 

WIL.I..AJIIO IAitllt 

• t H4.01H •• .1a. 
,. . I ,. ....... 

MAatllll ~. HOOVU 

C.AfO a. HIOMTOW&IIt 

Cw .. , e- (ltO~ICC 

tC ~, r_~ v \ , ·w 'IT' 1114 
~A .llAli b li. ll---

cc~,.. (D!F lFcrvt.~T VV.,..<!vi:CTlili 

T~ 

Feb~ua~y ), 1964 

INFORMATION ~ 

Mrs, Marguerite Oswald, mothe~ of Lee 
Harvey Oswald~ was divorced t~om Edwin 
Ekdahl in 194~ in the 17th Diat~ict 
Cou~t of Ta~rant County, Texas. Mr. 
Ekdahl won the divorce suit charging 
harsh and cruel treatment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

. /) ~_; I . 
} . . }(f(/'· u /•"·· ,_.,_ ' {_ 

I I ' ,-

C:ITY COv .. C:I~ 

ICit .. '-fOH JOIIIIII 

.. ......... ·""""Oft 
A. Ill . •fOYALa. 
OOYLC WfLLII 

Lt. H. F. ·Hopkina, Investigator, 
Inspection & Intelligence Unit, 
Fort Wo~th ·Police ~apartment. 

HFH:bor 
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April. ,3, 1964 

Captain lv .P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department·. 

'I'hru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir: 

SUBJECT: CRIHINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
WILLIAH J, CHESHER 

The following report is submitted for your_ information. 

On December 11, 1963, this officer received information 
from a confidential source that a friend of the source had 
been to a coffee shop and a mechanic at that location had 
stated that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had been driving JACK RUBY'S 
automobile for approximately· two months and that he (the 
mechanic) knew this because OSWALD had brought RUBY'S car 
to his garage for repairs. The source did not know the lo
cation of the coffe shop and did not want her name used. 
Source also stated she would not give the name of the friend 
who had heard the mechanic making the statement, unless it 
was absolutely necessary. A report (Int. 2965-11) was made . 
on this information because it was felt a possibility existed · 

.of locatin~ the mechanic or gara~e thru bills and receipts 
confiscated from the vehicle of JACK RUBY. When photostatic 
copies of the contents of RUBY'S vehicle were received by 
this office, they were searched with negative · results in -
regards to mechanical work, 

Detective F.A. Hellinghausen was later sent to contact 
the original source and was ~ven the name of SUBJECT and 
his place of employment, the SUBJECT being the person source 
had received the information from. SUBJECT could add only 
the information that the COFFEE HOUSE DRIVE IN was the name 
of the cafe where SUBJECT heard the mechanic make statemnt 
listed above, and the description of the mechanic as being 
a short white male wearing 6reasy blue work clothes. Detec
tive Hellinghausen then went to the COFFEE HOUSE DRIVE IN, · • · 
5060 W. Lovers Lane, and found that this place had gone out 
of business during the latter part of December, 1963 or the 
early part of January, 1964. · \~\)t.)(.£.0 

On April 2, 1964, Detective L.D. ~tringfellow and the ~Cf··P"'-. 
undersigned officer under orders from Captain \'/,P, Gannaway 0" c::: 
went to the BOB HARDY, JR. REAL ESTATE COMPANY, 6340 E, \~lt\llS,..... 
~ngbird Lane, to contact subject. The officers were 

.... -~·1 1 ' JNT. -..,_96tS'-·gf> .. ~ -~ 



Page 2 1 \VILLIAH J, CHESHER April 3 1 1964 

informed that SUBJECT ha.d diod on No.rch 31, 1964 of a 
heart attack. The officers then contacted HR . W.E. WHITE, JR. 
mana8'er of the real estate firm. HR. WHITE told the officers 
that he had not heard SUBJECT talk of the incident but he 
called in NH. JOHN P. SCHNITZIUS, an employee of the same 
firm. NR. SCIINITZIUS oa.:id SUBJBCT had told him about tho ;l.n
cident but he could not add any additional information to 
the event other than that received by Detective Hellinghausen. 

The undersigned officer then went to }ffi, BOB DAVIS, a 
member of the TEXAS ·ATTORNEY GENERAL'S STAFF, who is assigned 
to aid the WARREN COJ.JHISSION in the investigation of the ass• 
assination of PRESIDENT KENNEDY. This officer made a sworn 
statement to the information contained in this report. This 
was done at the STATES ATTORNEY'S OFFICE at the U.S. POST 
OFFICE, Bryan and St. Paul streets, on April 2 1 1964. 

~ -~ 
Res'-e tfully submitted, 

w .. 1~~ 
w.s. Biggio, Detective 
Special Service Bureau . 
Criminal Intelligence Section• . 

. . 

···' 

·.·.: 

.· 



Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

'lb.ru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
CriJninal. Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau · 
Dallas Pollee Department 

Sire 

April 10, 1964 

SUBJECT& Criminal Intelligence (6) 
BILLY N. LOVELADY W~ 
OOLOYEE OF SCHootoolt DEPOSITORY 

SUBJECT has been bothered the past 2 weeks by a White Male who 
has been attempting to take his picture. SUBJECT was interviewed on 
this date and stated that the white male came to the above listed location 
in a truck ldth the name BECKMAN CONSTRUCTION CruPANY on the side, Texas 
64 license lY-1095 and attempted to take his picture, when he was un
sucessful he later returned in a 1964 Chevrolet 2 ldth Texas 1964 License 
EE-6790 and attempted to take SUBJECTS picture. SUBJECT stated that the 
~ te Male told him he was working for a man in NE1-l YORK CITY who needed 
SUBJECTS picture but that he was not sure ot his employers name. White 
male stated to the SUBJECT that he did not what tJle picture was needed 
ror. 

MR TRULEY who is the Superentendallt at the BOOK DEPOSITORY stated 
that he made the white male leave the building and ordered him to stay 
away but that he is still hanging around outside the location with a 
CS!llera. 

BUBJECT stated that he looks similar to LEE HARVERY OSJ-lAL.tl and 
that he thinks OSWALD'S mother is attempting to prow his picture that 
was taken in front o! the DEPOSITORY the dq o! the uaaination is not 
IWil but iD fact vas her son LEE OSWALD. 

Respect~ submitted 

y;:v-:~ 
t. J. Brian, Detective 
Criminal Intolll~nee SeotiOD --· 
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1.4 April 1964 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
. Special Service Bureau 

Dallas Police Department 

Thrus 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

-

SUBJECTs CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (4) 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Sirs 

Tne attached letters were received i5y~.J1RS. J.D8 , 

~~ re!ering to the assassination of President 
J.F. Kenned7. 

.:.fctfully submitted, 

M1li<tz,f/ 
R •• Westphal, ~c~ 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

/. ·- ;·. . . . 
• . ~ I . 

-----·--- -· - -·-·--·--~-----.::...:~--: 

:Mrs. J.D.Tippit 

238 G1ericai~ street 

Dallas, Texas 
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2_~ .I?..z:e.s_i§.~P.t .. ~o)ln. F_._ l\\t_ll_.1.e_d~ 

Lee Harvey Os·::.:lld was not the aGsassin of President Kennedy. 
He did not ldll Patrol"lan TilY~)i t ei t;u;r. Oswald was wrongfully accused 
and "conVicted" on both counts in the worst judicial !rru.1eup in history. 
All the charges ~;~.gainot him ·;1ere trur.1ped up. Material evidence >tao dootorocl, 
f<ili:ed, or insofar as it \7ould have favored the accused, suppressed. Wit
nesses were intimiC.ated or hushed up. In sorne cases, state•aents which 
they had never made we-re put into their mouths by the police. And then the 
defenceless accused was railroaded to death. 

These are the ba..sic findings of a painstaldng private inves
tigation which I undertook early in December l963,on the spot in Dallas, 
on behalf of a leadin~ German magazine. Since then, I have written a book 
of about 100,000 rtords on the case which seta forth in detail why Oswald 
could not possibly have murdered Pres1dent Kennedy or the policeman. The 
book will first be published in Paris (probably in May or June of this 
year), .l~ter also in Germany and Britain, ardong other countries. · 

Hy investigation also brought out, beyond a shadow ot doubt, 
that Oswald never was a genuine Communist. His "marxism" was nothing but 
a pose, his propaganda for Castro a sham, his "defection" to Russia a flim• 
sy cover for · an intelligence assignr.Jent, which he bungled. · Oswald went t~ 
the Soviet Union as an agent tor the C.I.A., vras found out and neutrali• 
zed at 1-!insl~ vthere he \70r~d practically as a slave laborer. Upon his re
turn to this country, he · becar.1e a stool-pigeon and ~E..i?..-2.':0.V.£.C_~t2_U..Z: for 
the F.B.I. on ~those instructions he set up his phony 11Fair Play for cuba 
Committee" in Herr Orleans. At the saLJe t1r.Je 9 he was being trained for 
another intelligence raissionv this time to Cuba 9 \·rhich he botched again. 

This double failure as a secret agent made Osrtald nexpen• 
dable" in the eyes of his employers. And when some of the intelligence 
figures who had manipulated Oswald joined the conspiracy to assassinate 
President Kennedy, they arranged for him to be sacrificed as the most con
venient scape'goat. 

Oswald, demonstrably innocent o! both the killings that ' 
have been attributed to h1m 1 was not a Victim of judicial error. The way · 
his case was handled by the Dallas police and district attorney excludes 
any possibility of an innocent mistake having been made by overzealous 
or inept prosecutors. Th_e. p_a_~~a..s~o]._i_c_e __ ch.i_e_t_s__and_D..!.m.is.t __ l\ttorne.Y.. Hel!.l'.z 
}1.!_..J'Iade_knor~-~Y. al!.d_~liber~!_e~amed_this innoc~ man be~s~-~ 
thomael.ves \-,ere inl:eague witli fhe reaT assassins of President Kanne~. 
They-c"'ai:Couaiy-sacri"trcacros\1a.Yd' -in or-der -foshfeTdTfie real perpe-tra
tors ot "the crime of the century." 

These are not 11wild charges." The shocking !act that Os
\·tald 'a accusers were thera11el ves implicated in the plot to assassinate the 
President of the Unitecl States is brought out in my book and in the present 
report in minute, carefully docuiaented detail. 

Expect no solid grains of truth from the \Varren Commission. 
Its performance to date clearly shows that the mandata it has received from 
President Johnson is not to uncover, but to hush up · t~e tr~e tacts abfab 
the assassination" · · INDEXED 



The Joosten Report 

From all pre sail t indications, the '7arren Report will be no t:1ing 
but a glorified coverup heaped on top of the F.B.I.'s shoddy coverup for 
the cril'les cor.uu:i tted by the Dallas police. 

\'fny 1 it cay bo asked 1 should P.resident Johnson tlish to keep the 
lid on tho true circumstances o! his predecessor's death? Legitimate as 
this question my .sound, it is in fact a bit naive. ·who put Lyndon Johnson 
in the Vlhite House? Not the ballots of the American people. The bullets 
of a povro :dul g<Ulg of !ello11-Texana dido · 

I do n6t a uggcst that Johnson personally ~nstigated the plot or 
that he actively took part in it. At this stage or my inquiry, I do not 
think that he was in any way directly involved. But he is the beneficiary 
or a crime conceived and executed by the power elite or his home state, 
Texas. 

Thanks to the Bobby Balter .scandal, Johnson was on his 11ay out of 
the Wh1 te Houso, when the Texas gang forcefully put hit1 back 11i th a !e11 
rtell-placed shots. Other factors that contributed to the decision to kill 
Kennedy were the resentment of tho big oil interests of Texas at . the late 
President's tax reform proposals; the ttrath ot the Cuban adventurers in
side and outside the C.I.A. at Kennedy's moderation in the matteri the 
hate of fanatical segregationists of the Beckvlith and General Walker stripe . 
The John Birch Society, rehearsing a factual version or "Seven Days in Nay.\ 

The assassination of President Kennedy was mora than 11 the crime 
of the century. 11 The 11ay it has been presented to the Araerican people -
tho most gullible on earth -constitutes the most menstruous fraud ever 
perpetrated by officialdom and connived at by a supine, cowardly pr~ss. 
It was the moat ':.>latant attempt to fool all the people all the time this 
country h.:J.s ever witnessed. so far it has achieved complete success. Hist6• 
ric ally, the per lect crime was · comud tted (')n November 22 1 1963. ! • \ 

The present roport, which !or the first time spells out the 
whole, at7esome truth about the assassination, will not make glaring head
lines. It is not likely ever to see the light .. in this country .. as a 
printed book. But it rtill make its vtay, I am sure~ onto some library shel• 
vas vrhere scholars of the tuture, endeavoring to shed some light on 20th 
century obscurruttism 1 then rr.lll find the source material which the .PO\ters• 
that-be and the controlled news media of 1963-64 strove desperately to 
\'ti thold from the pu'blic. 

I am not vrri ting this for the general public which has been se• 
curely lulled into uncritica+ acceptance of the preposterous Oswald Hoax. 
My report is destined for the !e\7 discerning and independent minds wh~ · 
have sensed all along that semething \Vas terribly wrong in the official 
version but wh~ had no 'flay of getting at. the tactse More power to these 
earnest truth-seekersl · 

Notice to the Assassins: You can kill me,too, but you can no longer stop. 
the truth. Every fact that vlill be brought out in the present report, every 
name that will !igure in it 1 every hidden aspect uncovered therein, ~s~al
ready contained in ~y 320-page book manuscript due to be published in·Paris 

.. soon. Numorous copies ot it haye been placed in.sate.hands througl}out 

. Europe •
1

Anyth1ng that mEl.)' happen to .mo tdll· •nly enhance the worliicie re-
. porcnss ona or my expose. · . 

p~s. Libel suits "nu · be particularly welcc;meo 
INDEXED 

.• 
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~ruth Abou Ul}_a_4:-;_s.~~1on 

Q f Pre!!_i.ct~oJl.n_f .Konr.f>~~.l 

AB publication o! this report in boo:t :orm appGars unlikely 
in the United states in tllC:I fore.seea"ale lutu;;-e (at any rate during 
the Johnson reefine) 

1 
it will be made available to a select group ot 

Junori.e£1.11 ·raadors :in the tore ot a ~tee!, _n:.1.~e_o,~r-~~~e_ill~· It 
is to be publis1ted in successive instalutents in tile spring and sWIII!Ier 
ot 19641 with acute possible additions later. 

This loo,ooo to 150,000-~ord report will be divided into ~ 
three main parts as follol·ts; 

Part I - ~·-~-~u~ _o_f_&e_e_Jb .. 3~.~ {in three volumes) 

Part II - Q.swal~ecret l\~ent ( two volumes ) 

Part III - Wny Kennedy Had to~ (two or three volumes) 

In vie11 of the tremendous amount of 1'/l'lrlt involved in the 
preparation, writing and mimeographing o! this report and the cQm
parat:!.vely small number of copies t:1at can be produced and sold in 
this non-com1;1ercial operation - I prefer, for obvious reasons, not 
to rely on any outside help - I am compelled tn charge a fairly high 
price. Each volume rlill be priced at '10 a · copy. Accordingly, Part I 

· vtill cost 830 a copy, Part II i 20 a copy and so forth. 

Hol·tevar, .in order to ;oake acquisition of this documentary 
possible to as many public and college libraries as may care to give 
their clientele an opportunity to scan the uncensored facta about 
the assassination, a special library rate amounting to a 40;~ discount 
will be available to them. This lliacount will not be available to 
any government agency. · 

All orders s:1ould be addressed directly to the au thor and 
publisher, at his legal residence, as follo~s; Joachim Joosten, 
87-70 173rd Street, Jamaica 32, Few York CitY (Phone: OL S"·,2l05) • 

Publication or "The Frameup f'!f Lee H. Oswald" is expected 
to take place in late kJril or early l1ay,l964. The three volumes of 
this part of the work 1nll aggregate_ about 50,000 wor~s. Tentative 
chapter headings: (1) That Self-Betraying Detour; (2) "Ambush Buil
ding Chosen with Care"; (3) Image of Texas Justice: Prosecutor H.M. 
Wade; (4) . Trial by Television; (5) Presumption of Guilt; (6) The Sa• 
cred cows; (7) Mr. Wade's Fourteen Points; (8) A Hatter of curtain · 
Rods; (9) Could Osvtald Shoot Around the Corner? (10) Umtorried Killer: 
(11) Laughing Hyena on a Bus; (12) Police Alert Before the Crime; · 
(13) "Secret Service Checks in Vain"· (14 and 15) .Who Killed the 
"Good Cop?" (16). Tho Quarry. at Bay;· h?) That Menstruous Rifle Fraud. 

Contents of Parts II and III vdll be announced later. 
'French-reading students ot the mattor can save themselves a lot of 
money by ordering instead the trade book "0swald 9 LVImpossible Assas-
sin" which will be published in Hay by Editions de Tr6viae, ·Parr-a..._ __ _ 
Copies or this book may also bo ordered trom the author at the 
ot ~ 4.00, plus poat.age • .,EfEX£0 

. '· 



Jo. · - In En£S1.~J.l. 

THE NEW ALGERIA·- approx • . 300 pages, nina maps - Prices 86.95 

To be published in ~iay 1 1964, by Follett Publishing co. 1 Chicago 

.2..N."~: .A. D.iography ·- 192 pp., cloth. Pri.ce:~3.95 

ju~t published (March 1964), by Abelard-Schuman, New York 

·~fLEY CP~~fTELLIGEJIC~ (Spies and Spy Techniques Since World 

War II) - 314 pp., cloth - Abelard-ScrtWllan 1 1963. Price: G 5.00 

§:_~.§_O_THER HALF (A Journalist's Appraisal ot East Germany) 

2.07 PP• 1 cloth ·- Abalard-Schuman 11963 - Price: $ .5.00 
(Published under the pan name ot Franz von Nesselrode) 

THE PRUDEN~ (Tax Dodging as an Art) - 1.5? pp. 1 cloth • 

Abelard.:.schuma%). 1 1963 -·- Price: . S 2.9.5 (Pen-Name& H.F.Millild.n) 

. THE RED_H_.ym - ZOO pp. 1 clotb·· Abelard-Schuman and Robert Hale 

(London) ,l96.a • . Price: ~3.95 

·B. ··•. In Ge rraan 

.lli..N_:E;_N_~~ Q.E.~ -~!_I_S_S)'R~u.!N~ (Das Geschatt mit. Spionage und· Abwehr) 

2.04 pp. 1 paperb.~ck - RUtten und Loaning Verlag, Munich, 1964 

Price : ~ 2.7.5 
' 

Olm~~~~ im Wettatreit · - 150 pp., cloth • -Verlag August Lutzeye~8 

Baden-Da~en, 1963 - Price: S 3.2.5 

GOLD, ~~~~-Lli~~- 155 PP•t paperback ·· Signum-Verlag, GUters

loh, 1963 - Price: ~ 1.25 

C. - . In French: 

.Q§Jl.Af.~.i..-~'.I.~'-WO~$.tl¥-E. _¥...$.M,..g_~ - about 300 PP• 1 paperback -

Price:~ 4.00 - Scheduled for publication in Z.iay 1964 by Editions 

de Tr6vise 1 Paris. 

--------------------
Older books by Joachim Joasten of which copies are still available: 
In English: NASSER: Tr-rE RISE TO POWER (Odhams Press, London,l960) 22.4 pp .. , 
cloth, ~3 • .50. - ---
In German : Prasi~lent K·~nn~ (Deutsche Varlagsanstalt 1 Stuttgart,l96o) ·-
246 PP•, cloth - Pri.ca: ~).75. - Q!..2',2..~_a_r~e We,ll (Karl Rauch Verlag9 
DUssaldor£,1958)- 544 PP•v cloth- Price:~ 15.00. 

Th.Joe boolm may also be orC:.ered diract !roLJ the author: Joachim Joe 
.§.'l=J..Q_:J..'l.l.~~~-e-~~aJ.-'LS.. .&._]{e.\! X9..rlL9._:i..t.z.,t...]'llone; OL -310 5 • 
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Mrs. Tippitt: 

I know that you have received many letters since the death of your husband, but I 
know that you probably have not received one like mine, since in spite of your country's 
being the most advanced in the world in all respects, it is at the same time the most 
backward in learning how God operates. You may say that what will be will be,but I will 
attempt to clearly explain, 

With the assassination of the beloved and immovable President Kennedy your husband 
was also assassinated by the presumed assassin of the president. Have you not stopped 
to think that it' a a little strange that, since practically all the police were concentrated in 

- the place where the president would pass, and then finding your husband in a sppt that he 
evidently considered likely for the suspect to pass (that is, if in those few moments, 
they had given a description of the suspect) and he immediately went to the Tenth St. 
to apprehend him, and being alone in the patrol car, apparently against a regulation 
requiring two patrolmen in each car. How did it happen that he was in it by himself 
(instead of giving him a me'dal for merit, he should have been chastised for not 
following regulations)? 

You cannot find the explanation of what would have happened if someone else had been 
with him, and perhaps he would not be dead at this moment, Would you like me to 
give you a different version from that created by infantile and juvenile minds of your 
nation? Perhaps your husband wanted to go alone(the thing that I cannot explain is 
how he managed to be alone), since he was being paid to take into custody, which at 
that time and hour was to be taken out of the country, for example to Mexico, for 

· .. 

which they would give him a large swn of money (all the money that they sent to you . 
by those who think that' your husband was a great man would burn my hands.) If they ha1l ,.,il,, 
reason to believe this, he would indeed be a supurb policeman. But your husband, upon •. 
learning by radio what had happened did not want to be implicated in such a terrible 
situation such as aiding and removing from the scene the <ts.vios.S.i1lof the president and 
for that reason when Oswald arrived first, they entered into conversation (just like the 
lady that saw them said) and when your husband told him that he was not going to take 
him anywhere, but instead was going to turn him over to the authorities, this is when 
your husband was shot and killed so that your husband could not inform on Oswald. 

Well, Oswald killed him, but also for money, since this did not bother his conscience 
at all, because as the saying goes in my country, "for money, the dog will dance". 
And for the same reason Oswald was killed by Jack Ruby, thinking that the important 
man or societies behind him would get him out one way or another, even though the 
courts would delcare him. innocent for reason of insanity, the same insanity that 

. Oswal'd had to· kill the pr~sident since the insanity would bring the luxury of money 
since their intelligence in any other field would not make them rich in the right way. 

It is so easy to gain wealth with a little luck and a very little work in your country, 
aided by your courli and government. Don't believe that I do not have compassion for 
your unhappiness. Here in Spain there is a saying that goes"Discount whatever you 
don 1t want to believe". But if everything is true th .t has been said since November 
z.z of that immortal month we ..X are going to have_to change that saying and say "I 
do not believe tl.nything that the .Americans say since they believe that if they told 
that a burro will fly, they will believe it and it does not seem strange to me EJExEO 
your country that burros will fly. " 



The police of Dallas and especially the chief of police who allows the assassin of 
your president to be killed saying that everything was all over. With the police . 
of this country, they would have to have given all Oi the protection of that city. . 
The day following the death of the president, they could have told the truth, but not 
the truth that everyone would have liked to have heard, and they would have had the 
suspect well protected not at the mercy of what happened to him by Ruby, since the 
police took so few precautions to such an important Buspect as this one who killed 
the president. It appears to me that they allowed this to happen for fear that all tho 
people would know what was behind it since they certainly would have all been in it 
up to their necks for their part in it, even though they say otherwise. 

And if the Americans of the United States believe that the rest of the world are going 
to believe this story about the famous "city without law and if what you have there is 
law that j permits everyone to come in this area armed and without searching them 
it is no better than a jungle, and since the world seems to believe this, then they will 
also believe that I am the president in Washington. 

But let us return to our previous subject. Let us suppose that your husband was a 
very honorable and able policeman aware of his duty, the best in the the country, 
which is supposing a great deal. Don't swell yourself up with pride for all the letters 
and donations you have received because of the death of your husband, Think of 
what would have happened if this would have happened by some juvenile that happens 
all the tim~ in his profession. He would still be just as dead and you would not 
have received one letter except for close friends and family and from the bossess 
of your husband. Actually, all that you have received is not because of any great 
act by your husband except tm tit happened more or less at the time of the confusion 
at the time of the assassination which was the most tragic and cruel that has ever 
occurred in history. For the same reason, all that you have received is out of 
sentiment of the hearts of Americans for the dead president, since thay could not 
send it to the president's wife because she has inherited a great deal from her husband and 
they sent this to you instead. Well, Mrs. Tippitt, if you have read this entirely, this 
is enough. ' 

Affectionately yours, 

Maria Luisa Marin 
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Ca.ptldn W.P. O.uu;aw~ 
S;pwci.Al Sonic~ ~u 

• I~ • 
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· SUBJECT• I.e~ ll.'J.rvey C:n.znld 
605 :E.l!!bath t::trt·ot 

,·., .. . -. 
'J • 

. .. 
.· .. / 

On l.bvcn:.OOr- 221 196), at a.ppro:dm.1.to1Jr 2a50PMJ the undorDlgno4 otlioer . 
zaot .Spooi.:l.l ,Aeont Ja:~oo Hostz ot tho Fo<iQr~ Bureau ol Invoniga.t.ion in . ·. · 
the Oalilei:~cnt ~ th11 City Hc.llo · I·. 

,·· .. ·.·' '·:' 

'l"M S'Ubjoct waq arrcotcd tor tho murder o! Of'J.'icor J.D. Upp1t an4. is a 
pr.U..O D\Wpect in thG Qa:saaainat.ion or Prc&idont. Ktlnnod,y .. 

7ho intorr~tion roanrdil~ tho :iubject •o al.t111at1on with tho Comr.nini.Dt . 
P...rty is tho .t'ir5t in!'or; • .a.tion this o!'!'icor baD Nooivod 1'rom the i'Gdoral: · 
l~~ or Invoat.i&~t.ion regll.l-ding 8ru::l0o . . 

.. 
...;zont P.osty turt.hor Gt.atcd that the Fcderu.l Bureau o! Inveot1gat1on vas . 
Gloliol'& o!' tho SI.Wjoot iUld that they ~d intoi'!J!l.tion that thio Sul!Jocrt.. 
VIOG capable 0: COI:ll:lit.t.ins t.M .ueuuina.t.ion ~ Prcaidont tonnecl¥o . . · ;. · 
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Ccptoin H. P. O:mnar;cy 
Spooicl S:Jrvico Burocu 
~l~ Poll~ u.p~nt 

'lhru1 
I.ia\ltonant Jaok F..ovill 
Cril:linul. In~llieonco &.latica 
!ipac1~ ~rvico Buro::nl 
~ Palico Dlilpllo1"tlnont 

Sir a 

On Now:::bor 22, 1963 I vn:J preccnt and ccca::;>:mine LicutonMt 
J;lO!t P.ovill in the b~ern.ant of tho City ot Dol.JzD1 City Hcl.l looa~d 
tlt 2000 1-!a:tn Stroot. Lioutona.nt Rovill and tzyt;Ol£' clong v1 th sowroal 
othar O!!'ioorn lul.d just c<:rn;>lotod oom-ohine tho 'fuAruJ School Book 
Dopoai tor;r trm which I.ce l~y 03wald oo~rurl.n~d tho Prcoidsnt ot 
tha United ~tntea"' Lioutonllllt Revill end J:~Y&Olt "~ro cnroutc:l to tho 
Spoci~ Service Bureau orn~. 

Upon cnterinz tho base:n<mt or t."lo C1 ty full Lioutan.::nt &lvUl 
end mycolt cot Fodera!. Bureau ot Invost.is:::tico Acant Ho:Jty 1.il0 ht:d Alrcactr 
pc.rkod hi a c.u- end 1.~ valld.ng wr;r !tult tc-.;ard tho ontronco ot t.'lo C:1 ty 
Hell fran tho parki.ne m-ea. At thia ~ .Aeent Hooey tuldo th3 atate::3nt . 
t.'lat Leo Om:llld hod ldllod too Preai~nt ond thAt O::iwld v~ a C=11un1Dt. · 
Hosty Al:'lo soid t.~t ho lmO'Il thnt O:MUd \.'00 n Ccnmunist end thAt ha knlnl . 
O::r.ml.d vaa ~g ct tho School Book IX:poaito:',Ve ·· : 

Mlil.o \.'"0 'lo"'ro in tho bcc.."':!!CDt Hoaty al.Do said cavan! thinga to 
Lioutanont Rovill that I cc:ud not ho.or u thoro wa a lot ot oxc1 t=m' 
And ccor.otion thoro. 

Lioutonant Ravill and mysolt thon cccc.mpaniod Hd:Jt7 to C.."'Ptdn 
Pri tat • o!!1co end .I4euto1U11'1t Rovill 1ntroduCCJd HODty to L1.cmton3nt Tod 
\..:Oll.ajj v.ra, Lifluton;mt Revill and mysolt thoD "~nt to tho Spooicl Samoo 
Burow Ot!ico woro LS.outonl:lnt Ravill ma.d.a a &pen or tM ·incic:an' .c.nct 
tunle4 tho np<l:r'\ 1Dto ~t:.liD W. Pe ~ trno ill. in Qul;r~G 
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City of Dallas 

OFFICE lliEl'r10RANDU!rf 
May 15, 1964 

Lt. Jack Revill 
Sul1jl'CI: 

Lee Harve;r Oswald File 

Sir: 

The attached reports were discovered misfiled in the 
Jack Ruby file (INT. 25). These reports pertain to THOMAS 
M. & NATALIE RAY, DECLAN FORD, GEORGE BOUCHE, F.RANX H. RAY, 
JOHN HALL, MRS. PETER GREGORY, MAX CLARK, TEOFIL MELLER, 
LEV ARONSON and GARY TAYLOR~ These were persons who were 
acquainted with Lee Harve;r Oswald and his wife Marina. These 
reports will be added to the Lee Harve;r Oswald tile but w:l.U 
not be inserted b;r data. 

The only reason you and I ore here is to assist the people of Do/los 



10 Febru.a.ry 1964 

Captain \-/, p, Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sirs 

SUBJECTs CRDiiNAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
THO:HAS M. AND NATALIE R!lY 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain \·l. p, Gannaway SUBJECT 
investigation was conducted with the following results. 

Information was received by this office that SUBJECTS, who re
side at BLOSSOM, TEXAS on FARi-'t ROAD 1502, were friends of LEE HARVEY 
OSl·i.I•LD and that OS:·iALD stayed. at their home a few days prior to the 
assassination of PRF$IDENT KF~Y. 

S!JBJF:CTS were intervievred, by the undersigned officers, and 
state:l that they had met OSl.,ALD, at a party on Decerr:ber 28, 1962 at 
the home of }~. PH:CL/1"J FORD who now resides at 14057 BROOKCR""ST, DALLAS, 
TI'....XAS, SUBJECTS stated that they were invited to the party by ER. ED 
HARRIS, who resides in GEORGETO"vJN, T&"'\AS and operates a cleaning estab
lishment at this location. SUBJECTS stated that there is a FRA~l AND 
Ai'i'NA RAY..&.. who reside in DAJ.J .. AS, TEXAS, that were good friends of the 
OS\vALDS. SUBJECTS state::l that the people who attended this party were 
either RUSSIAN EORN or married to someone who Has, The following is a 
list of some of the people who attended this party: DAl'ITEL F. SUT..LIVAJI' 
GEOLOGIST for the CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY located at . LA. FAYErTE, LOUISI.;; 
ANA, Gi'ORCW, BOUHE: 4740 H01'.ER APT I 0 DAlLAS. TEXAS. ArlNA & TEOFIL H2.LLER 
5930~- LA VISTA , DALLAS, ·TEXAS, TATIAN;I. BIGGEES ,2805 H~OS'l) Ui';-:F: DRIVE, 
HOUSTON, TEXAS and DECLAJ.~ FORD 14057 !1"tOOKCREST,""i5ALLAS, TEXAS. SUBJECTS 
stated that this was the only tilne they ever met OSHALD. NATALIE RAY was 
RUSSIAN BORN. 



February 12, 1964 

Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir a 

SUBJECT a CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE ( 6) 
DECLAN FORD 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain w. P. Gannaw~, 
SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the 
following report submitted. 

SUBJECT, a geologist, resides at 14057 Brookcrest with 
his wife, ~' who is Russian born. Their telephone number . 
is AD9-5642. They stated that they held a small party at their 
residence about August 25, 1962, and that LEE HARVEY OSWALD and 
his wife, MARINA, were brought to this gathering by PETER 
GREGORY from Fort Worth. SUBJECT said that OS\vALD was very 
withdrawn and difficult to talk to for any length of time. 

SUBJECT stated that MARINA stayed at their home from 
November 11 1 1962 1 to ~iovember 17, 1962, because of some 
domestic trouble that she and LEE HARVEY were having. On 
November 17, 1962, SUBJECT took }UffiiNA, her child, and belong
ings to the residence of FRANK and ANNA RAY, 4524 Alta Vista, 
where she was to stay for awhile. However, OS\·/ALD effected a 
reconciliation with his wife on November 18, 1962, and took 
her to 602 Elsbeth. SUBJECT said that he saw LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
three times; on the aforementioned August date ; on November 18, 
1962, at the residence of FRANK RAY; and on December 28 1 1962, 
at a party that he (FORD) gave at his home. SUBJECT also stated 
that he had never heard of JACK RUBY until OSWALD was slain. 

i
pectf~~ly s~bmitted, 

a • /-r{-.t~-'t:,.L~ /v.<~<lf'/;---' 
• Iflf&fell • gha sen, Date 

, J# u INDEXED 
• If. "1>," ~. e eotive :z-r7·6 
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INITIALS'> 



Capta.in ~"· P. Ganna;;ay 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Rev:i.l.l 
Crirdnal Intelligence Section 
Special Service B.lreau 
Dallas Pollee Department 

Sirz 

1J February 1964 

SUBJECTz CRD-:INAL INrrtJ.IGENCE (6) 
GEORGE BOlr£ DOB 2-24-04 
4740 HO!.zR .4PT • 0 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captin tf. P. Gannaway SUBJECT 
was interYiewed with the following results. 

SUBJECT is a native born RUSSIAN. He came to the UNITED STATES 
in 1924. He became a resident of DJJLAS 1 'I'EXAS in 19.)9. SUBJECT is an 
accountant and he works from his home. 

SUBJECT stated that he first met LEE HAB.VEY and 1-'IAP.INA O~m.u.D 
Aurrust 25, 1962, at the home of DECL.\N and KAT~NE AKA KATYA FO?.D, 
located at 14<:l57 B."tCCKC:::1'"':'3T 1 DAI.T-AS, TSXAS. Err~- P. GR:Sr.(IRY, who is 
a Petroleum :a-.gineer in the CONTEiUNT AL LIF:<: i3lJILD.Li,!G :i.n FORT HO:.tTH, 
TEXAS, brought the OSiL!U.DS to the FORD'S home and introduced them to 
tho Itussian speaking group :i.n DALLAS. SUB.BCT stated he sa•r CSHALD 
approximately eight times and that he did not know ver,y much about him 
due to the fact he was withdrawn. 

SUBJECT stated that GEORGE de I-IO!RF.:l·TSCHILDT, whose mailing address 
is the A!·!ERICAi•l Dill.ASSY, PORT AU PRINCE, TAHITI, brought the OS,·rALDS to 
the last party they attended at the FORDS on Dece;r,ber 28, 1962. SUBJZCT 
also stated that Z'WUi~A os;-iALD spent some time dur:i.r1g ~rovember 1962, at 
the homes of DECLAN and KATYA FORD 1 FRANK and Ai\TNA RAY and TEOFIL and 
10!:·L~ 1·ZI.LER, due to some domestic problems she and LEE HARThY were ha-n.ng. 
Su:a.J'<.;GT does not bel.ieve CS':lALD had any relationship 'h'ith JACK RUBY. 

(.[;.~. -~ . 
R~pectf~~ 3'o•.tted, 

F. A. Helling sen, Detective 
C · · nal_..In A.:);gence Secti.on 

h.Y ~&c-/t-'t-
• h. Parks, Detective r-------. 

Criminal Intelligence Sectic ..l N D EXED 
. OA~ff.-'. ~,. 

' 
INITIAtS 

------------------~------~~N~Vr.~~~~~-6~~~to~J9 



February 13, 1964 

Captain ~~. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

.Sir: 

SUBJECT: CRININAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
FRANK H. RAY 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain \·l. P. Gannaway, 
SUBJECT was interviel'led by the undersigned officers and the 
following report submitted. 

SUBJECT resides at 4524 Alta Vista Lane with his wife,. 
ANNA, who is Russian born. 'I'heir telephone number is FLl-0902. 
The name of SUBJECT'S business is POLLOCK-RAY SALES PROMOTION 
CO., which is located at 3508 Dickason, LA l-3020. 

SUBJECT stated that he and his vdfe met LEE HARVEY and 
NARINA OS\'/ALD at the residence of DECLAK FORD on or about 
August 25, 1962. He next saw MARINA when she and her baby were 
brought to his home on November 17, 1962, by FORD. She was to 
stay with him and his wife for a few days because of domestic 
troubles she was having with LEE 1-.:A.~VEY. On November 18, 1962, 
OS~<iALD telephoned MARINA and asked to see her, to which she 
agreed. A short time later, SUBJECT picked OS:·iALD up at a bus 
stop. Since this occurred quite some time a go, SUBJECT is not.: . 

·sure 1 but he · feels as though there was some one with him when' '·• 
he went to get OSWALD. However, he could not remember who it 
might have been. OS\·IALD was able to effect a reconciliation 
with ~UffiiNA, so SUBJECT took them to 602 Elsbeth, where he 
felt they had been living. 

INDEXED 
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Page 2. FillU\A H. RAY, February 13, 1964. 

SUBJECT stated that OS\'iALD had some funny i.deas about 
life. OS\'l.ALD seemed to feel that the world owed him something 
and that it was unfair for someone to have more than him. 
SUBJECT also said that he did not know JACK RUBY, nor did he 
know of any relationship between os·1·/ALD and RUBY. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1£1. /~L////1/"""_) 
F. A. Hellingh~~--~~~tive 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

r? ~£~~.tective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

... 
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February l7 1 l964 

Captain W. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Depar"buent 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir a 

S"UBJECTs CRTIIDlAL INm.LIGENCE (6) 
JOHN HALL 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain t-1. P. GANNAI-lAY, 
SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. 

SUBJECT resides at 4760 Trail Lake Vrive, Fort '1-lorth, Texas w.i..th 
his wife, ELAINA, who is Russian born. They operata a dental laborator;r 
at 1313 East Seminary Drive in that city. llieir office telephone number 
is WA7-2646 . 

SUBJECT and his wife stated that they met HABINA OSHALD through 
GEORGE BOUHE sometime in August~ 1962. Not long after this, the HALLS 
said they separated and SUBJECT left tow. MARINA moved in with ELAINA 
and st~d at her house for three ~~eks in October, 1962, ~le LEE 
HARVEY OS\'iALD was in Dallas looking for a job. On October 20, 1962, 
ELAIN.A had a serious automobile . accident and was hospitalized. SUBJECT 
returned to Fort. vlorth and met OSHALD at this time. This meeting took 
place at 2703 Mercedes in Fort }lorth, which was OSWALD'S residence at 
that time. 

On December 25, 1962, SUBJECT and his wife visited the OSWALDS. · 
at 602 Elsbeth in Dallas and at this same address on Easter SUnday in -
1963. This was the last time that either one of the HALLS saw the 
OSi>JALDS. SUBJECT stated that LEE HARVEY became highly agitated when- . 
ever the subjects of religion or the free enterprise system in this 
country were mentioned. The HALLS also mentioned that GEORGE de 
NOHRE!~SGHILDT was acquainted with JACQUELYN K.EN1lEDY1 S parents, and that . 
he lalew the OS'tlALDS better than anyone. SUBJECT said that MOHRENSCHILDT' S 
son-in-law, GA.ltY TAYLOR. drove OStvALD around quite a bit, and he is 
under the impression that TAYLOR is the one that helped the OSWALDS move 
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boca J'ort Worth to Dallaa • 

. SUBJXCT and bi1 ld!e · clid not know JACK RUBY. 

Respect!'ully subm1)tec11 

1 Cl. /~/y~vu.~>A'-.-J . 

~nal In gence Section 
F. •· He~sen, Doteotiw 

_f/.~~t: Ul:v . 
P. M. Parks, Detective · 
Criiuinal. Intelligence Section 

. ' ... ~ 

\ 



Februar,y 171 1964 

Captain vl. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrut 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Spec:l.al Seivice Bureau 
Dallas Police Depar'bnent 

Sir1 

SUBJECT1 CRD1n1AL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
MRS. PETER GREGORY 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain lf. P. Gannaway, the 
undersigned of':ficers interviewed SUBJECT and the following report is 
submitted. 

SUBJECT resides at 3513 Dorothy Lane South, Fort Worth, Texas, 
PEl-1639, w.i th her husband, PETER, who is Russian born. He is employed 
at the YATES POOL ENGINEERING COHMITTEE and teaches Russian at the · 
FORT 'OORTH PUBLIC LIBRARY at night. 

SUBJECT stated that LEE HARVEY OS' .. lALD went to this library 
sometime during the summer o:f 1962 and talked to her husband about 
getting a job as a Russian interpreter. PE~ GREGORY was unable to 
help OS'wALD find a job like this, but he did invite LEE HARVEY and 
his wife, :VJUUNA, to his home a few days later for an afternoon 
gathering with a few of his :friends. 

SUBJECT was vary reluctant· to discuss anything concerning 
OSvlALD, and her husband was out of tom. However, she did offer the 
name. o:f MAX CLARK, an attorney in Fort Worth, saying he might be 
able to :furniSh more infor.nati.on. She stated that neither she nor 
her husband knew JACK RUBY. 

Respectf'ully submitted, 

7 a. /t#L/~_Lc-u-:;?r--/ ' · 
F. A. Hellinghausen, Detective 
Criminal r~· /. genoa Section 

, . I . /f V:u- . i. · ;) \:XED 
• Parks, Detective : 2-:f'l"" 

Criminal Intelligence Section ' ,,. 

! \ ., fi ~ At> 



Februar,y 17, 1964 

Captain "'T. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

'lhru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Cr:i.mi.nal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sir a 

SUBJECT: CRDITNAL IN'l'ELIJGENCE (6) 
MAX CLARK 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. Gannaway, the 
undersigned o.fficers interviewed SUBJECT and the following report is 
su'bni tted. 

SUBJECT, an attorney, resides at 4312 Selkirk Drive West, Fort 
Worth, Texas with his wife, GALI, "Who was born in France o.f Russian 
parents. His office is located in the RIDGLEA BANK BUILDING in that 
city. 

SUBJECT stated that he and his wife met LEE HARVEY and MARIN.A. · 
os;vALD in October, 1962 at the home of HR. and MRS. JOHN HALL. His 
impression was that OSWALD seemed dissatisfied with the world and 
that he wanted to be famous. 'lliis was the only time he or his ld!e 
saw the OSVIALDS. 1hey did not know JACK RUBY. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 tl. /}/k,_:. ~(."<~~ 
F. A. Helli;,.g"J:usen, Detective (}?;;teo Sec«on 
P. M. Parks, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 



February 17, 1964 

·:.~.~ :r. ?. r-c==.z.-.. -z7 

S:;:>ecial Sertice z:m-~~ 
Dallas Police Department 

Tnr::: 
~e-=te-=~t J'a.:I!" 2.=-r...ll. 
Criclnal Intelligence Section 
S'9ecial. Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECTs CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
TEOFIL MFfi,I,ER 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain w. P. GANNA':lAY, 
SUBJECT was interviewed b;r the undersigned o.f.f'icers and the folloldng 
report submitted. 

SUBJECT, who was born in Poland, resides at 5930-~- La Vista Drive 
with his wi.fe, ANNA, who is Russian born. Their telephone number is 
TA3-2219. He is employed as a packer at SANGER-HARRIS DEPAR'lMENT STORE 
and she, as a draf'tsnan at the DALLAS POHER & LIGHT COlrlPANY. 

MRS. HELLER stated that she and GSORGE BOUHE went to a snall 
part;r at the residence of PETER GREGORY in Fort Horth during the summer 
of 1962, 'Where the;r met LEE HARVEY and MARINA OSWALD. She and BOUHE 
visited the OSlrlALDS at 2703 Nercedes in Fort 'Y.'orth two or three times 
after that to take them .food and clothing. OSI:J'ALD became very belliger
ent on these occasions, saying that he didn 1 t need or want help .from 
anyone. MRS. MELLER also said that she saw the book, 11 CAPITAL 11 , which 
was written by KARL HA..'l.X, during one o.f these visits at OSWALD• S house 
and became ver;r worried about it. SUBJECT said he checked with the FBI 
and they told him that OS':lALD was all right. 

SUBJECT stated that a .friend of his, MRS. CUNNINGHAM with the 
TEXAS EMPLO~TT COMMISSION, helped OSWALD get a job with a photo 
engraving co;npan;r in Dallas in October o.f 1962. Yihen SUBJECT told 
OSI:JALD that he should thank her for getting him the job, he said, "Wh;r 
should I thank anyone .for getting me a job where I onl;r make $1..25 .an 
hour.u 

On or about November S, 1962, MARINA telephoned MRS. MELLER and 
told her that LEE HARVEY had beat her up and aile had lett him. MRS. 

,-----· 
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~invited her to stay at her home for a few days. On November 111 
1962, MARINA left the l'IELLERS and -went to stay at the residence of 
DZCLAN FORD. 

SUBJECT stated that the last time he :md h.ie wi.fe eaw the OSWALDS 
was at a party on December 28, 1962, at the DSCLAN FORD residence. 
GZORGE de MOHRENSCHILDT had brought the OSl&DS to the party. 

MR. and KR.S. HELLER both felt that IZE HARVEY OSWAI.D had a 
serious psychological problem. They did not know JACK RUBY. 

.;,J ... 

Respectfully submitted, 

l {r ;Jd~V?· ' __, _.. ___ ~ 
F. A. Hellingh en, Detective 
~al IntEl_ ge7e Section 

j);'/1/ ~(__/)-·D 
P. M. Parks, Detective 
CriJninal Intelligence Section 



February 171 1964 

Captain vl. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
DaD.as Police Dap~<r'lmaDt 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Cr:Uninal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Pollee Department 

Sir a 

SUBJECTa CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
LEV ARONSON 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. GANNAWAY, 
SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. 

SUBJECT, 'Who is Russian born, resides at 8418 Swananoah. He 
gives music lessons and is a cello player for the DALLAS SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. His telephone number is FL7-$150, 

SUBJECT stated that he met LEE HARVEY and MARINA OSWALD on 
December 28, 1962, at a party at the residence of DECLAN FORD. How, 
ever, he talked to OS.·JALD very little and so could not .furnish much 
in.fonnation about him. That was tha only time he saw the OSWALDS. 
SUB~CT said that GEORGE de MOHRENSCHILDT probably knew LEE HARVEY 
OS'.VALD best. He also stated that he had never heard o:f JACK RUBY 
until OS'&ALD was slain. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 /.· ///. . . ,-c 
(..{ . /~-.... (; • ..,-~..c;/t<!.L<'c ~,n .. J 

F. A. Hellinghau'sen, Detective 
~al In~gence Section 

~fJ:At'r~~-
P. M. Parks, Detective 
CriJni.Dal IntelligeDce Section 
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Captain 1-1. P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Tnru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Depar'bnent 

Si.r1 

\. 

Sl1BJECT1 CRIJ1INAL IN'OO.LIGENCE (6) 
GARY TAYLOR 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain''~'· P. GANNAWAY, 
SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. 

SUBJECT resides at ;3948 Orlando Court, .Apt. 111, with his wife 
and children. He is employed as a recording engineer for the SELLERS 
COMPANY, 2102 Jackson. 

SUBJECT stated that he met LEE HARVEY and I-lARINA OSWALD at 
2703 Mercedes, Fort Worth, Texas in September, 1962. He had accompa
nied GEORGE de MOHRENSCHILDT and MR. and NRS. JOHN HALL to the OSWALD 
address. Shortly after this meeting, the OSHALDS came to Dallas. 
LEE HAI~VEY stayed at the YHCA while looking for a job, and MARINA 
lived with SUBJECT and his wif'e, ALEXANDRIA, the daughter of' de ~roHREN
SCHILDT for two or three weeks. SUBJECT and ALEJCANDRIA were divorced 
a few months after this and he has since remarried. 

SUBJECT said that MARINA left his home approximately the first 
of' October, 1962, and -went to stay with }ffiS. JOHN HALL in Fort Worth. 
A few weeks later he moved the OSWALDS from Fort Worth to an address -
on Elsbeth in Dallas. During his association with them, SUBJECT lived 
at 3519 Fairmount, Apt. 12. 

SUBJECT stated he visited the OS\·lALDS on Elsbeth several t.imes. 
The last time he saw LEE HARVEY was during the latter part of 1962 and 
MARINA in July, 1963. He said that OSYlALD mistreated MARINA and gave 
the Qppearance of being a -weak type of indiv.idual. He was dissatisfied 
ld.th the world and seemed to feel that it owed him something. 
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SUBJECT said that ALEXANDRIA now resides at the HVSH: 
BUILDDTG 28, 1ili.ngdale, New York. He also said that de MOHREN
SCHILDT, who was born in Russia, is a Communist and that he has 
stated t.'lat he would like to live in that country again. He 
mentioned that when trouble has flared up in Haiti and Quatemala, 
de HOHRENSCHILDT has been there, and also that he felt that de 
I•iOiffiENSCHILDT was very much in favor of FIDEL CASTRO. As to the 
relationship between OS';lALD and de HO!ffi.ENSCHILDT, SUBJECT said that 
they didn 1 t appear to get along with each other. 1-fuen asked what 
type of work his ex-father-in-law did, he stated that he never knew. 
He did know that he was acquainted with JACQUELYN KENNEDY• S parents 
and could quite possibly have known the slain President and his llife. 

SUBJECT was not acquainted with JACK RUBY, nor did he know of 
;m:r association between OSl·lAI.D and RUBY. 

Respectfully aubmi tted, 

1 Ct . /Je-t~ .L~ 
F. A. Hellinghaus~, Detective 
CriJninal. Intelligence Section 

P.M. P.arks,- :Deteotiw 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

11\:DEX£0 
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workeJ there. He , permitted to leave.''' 

On the sixth floor, at an open window over
h1king Elm Street, police officers found the 
sniper's nest: concealed from the rest of the 
large storage room by cartons of books. An im
provised gun-rest was at the window sill. On the 
floor were three empty rifle cartridges, the re
mains of a packaged fried-chicken lunch, and 
a soft-drink bottle. Near the door leading into 
a st::11rwell on the sixth floor, across the large 
room from the sniper's window, officers found a 
rifle, stuffed under some boxes.'" 

Normally, only employees would have access 
to the sixth floor of this building, or would know 
readily how to reach it. The whole floor is used as 
dead storage, and even employees infrequently 
go there. 

These circumstances led police to conclude that 
all employees on duty that day should be exam
ined immediately. All were soon located, except 
Lee Harvey Oswald. A description and arrest 
order were broadcast. 

At 1:00 p.m., Mrs. Earlene Roberts, house
keeper of a rooming house at 1026 N. Beckley 
~v.enue, saw ~ee Harvey Oswald dash through the 
ltvmg room, mto his own room, then leave the 
house in great haste, having changed jackets in 
his room. Oswald (using the alias, 0. H. Lee) 
had lived alone in a small room at this rooming 
house for two months. The place is in the Oak 
Cliff section of Dallas, less than a mile west of 
the scene of the assassination. 

At 1:15 p.m., Officer J. D. Tippit, cruising in 
a police car near Oswald's Beckley Avenue room
ing house, on the lookout for an assassin suspect 
whose description had been broadcast, saw Os
wald. Mrs. Helen Markham, an eyewitness, said 
that Officer Tippit pulled his car to the curb. 
Oswald walked to the car and leaned in the 
window. Officer Tippit got out and walked 
around behind the car. Just as he stepped on the 
sidewalk facing ·oswald, Tippit stopped.· At that 
instant, Oswald fired three shots from a hand 
gun, at pointblank range, killing Officer. Tippit 
instant! y. . · · ·.. . . : :;~. · "· •·. . ;· · 

At 1:1 S p.m., a passe1 ,Jsed the police radio 
in Tippit's sc1uad car to notify police headc!lwrters 
that an oflicer was lying there dead and that the 
assailant had run away. Squad cars converged on 
the place. Meanwhile, police were receiving nu
merous calls that a man was running wildly 
through the section (reloading his gun as he ran), 
cuttin;! through parking lots, darting in and out 
of slor..:s. 

With such leads, police followed the trail to 
the Texas Theatre on West Jefferson Avenue, 
where the cashier reported that a man had run in . 
a few moments before and was still inside. 

On a poster ad at the theatre entrance was this 
motto: 

"There are some things that only the people 
that do them understand." 

Inside, an old film, War Is Hell, was on the 
screen. The theatre was almost deserted. Oswald 
sat alone, near the back. Officers converged on · 
him. When one was in reach, Oswald leaped up, 
screaming, "This is it! It's all over now!"'·" With 
one hand, he hit the officer in the face. With the 
other, he drew his gun and pulled the trigger. The 
firing pin fell on a loaded cartridge, but the 
gun did not fire. The officer wrenched the gun 
from Oswald's hand. Oswald fought violently, 
and suffered minor face bruises before he was 

· subdued. 

At 2:00 p.m., Oswald, under arrest, defiantly 
claiming innocence, and protesting "police bru
tality," arrived at Dallas police headquarters · 
where he was later charged with the murder of · 
Officer Tippit. 

Just before midnight on Friday, November : 
22, Lee Harvey Oswald was formally charged 
with the murder of President Kennedy. The cir
cumstantial and positive evidence against him
available at the time of this writing: 

(1) On March 20, 1963, Lee Harvq Oswald, 
using the alias A. .(Iidell, and a Dallas Post Office , 
box number for an address, ordered a rifle (for 
$12.78) from a mail order house in Chicago. FBI' 
experts ide.-.tified thehandwriting ',on .· l:he gun. 
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r 
orJer as the h~ .\ ... •ing of Oswald. The gun 
was later identified as the weapon which police 
found in the book warehouse. 

( 2) Ballistic examinations identified the gun 
found in the warehouse as the rifle which killed 
President Kennedy :~.nd wounded Governor Con· 
na!iy. 

( 3) Oswald's fingerprints were found on the 
murder weapon. 

( 4) Pictures found in Oswald's effects showed 
him holding a rifle which looks exactly like the 
assassin's weapon, and wearing in his belt a 
hand gun which looks like the one in his posses
sion at the time of arrest. In the photographs 
Oswald is holding papers on which are visible the 
words "Be Militant" and "The Worker." 

(5) A paraffin test revealed gunpowder flecks 
on Oswald's cheek, which is presumptive evi
dence that he had recently fired a rifle. The 
powder flecks were identical in kind with powder 
~ecks in the empty cartridges and gun found 
m the book warehouse. 

(6) Since September 24, 1963, Oswald's wife 
(Marina Nicholaevna Proosakova) has been liv
ing at Irving, Texas, in the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Paine, a former Russian language teacher. Os· 
wald lived in Dallas, visiting his wife and two 
children at Irving on weekends. He got his job as 
a stock clerk at the Texas School Book Depository 
on October 15, 1963. Mrs. Oswald admitted that 
Oswald owned a gun that looked like the one 
~ound in the school book warehouse. He kept it 
m the garage at Mrs. Paine's home in Irving 
where Mrs. Oswald lived. Mrs. Paine was not 
aware of the gun. 

Oswald spent Thursday night, November 21, 
with his wife in Irving (although he usually 
visited her there only on weekends). When 
Oswald went to work in Dallas on Friday morn
ing, Wesley B. Frazier (a neighbor of Mrs. Paine) 
gave him a ride. Oswald was carrying a long, 
thin packag;! (about the size of a rifle) wrapped 
in brown paper. He told Frazier it was a package 
of window shades.-~-. ' : ·.Jm · >;~i·a.:.r; 

(7) Oswald's palm!-"''·_ Nere found/on boxes 
under the sixth-floor window from which the 
shots were fired. 

(8) A bus driver identified Oswald as a man 
who boarded his bus near the warehouse, saying 
the President had been shot, and laughing about 
it. Oswald rode one block. When he left the 
bus, he hailed a cab. A cab driver identified 
Oswald as a man he picked up a block from the 
assassination scene, a few minutes after tb.e event, 
and drove to Beckley Avenue. 

(9) Among Oswald's effects, police found 
a map of the President's parade route through 
Dallas. Various intersections on the route were 
marked, among them the intersection at Elm and 
Houston where the school book warehouse stands. 
Lines drawn on the map at this point appeared 
to be estimates of bullet trajectory from im upper 
window in the building to the spot on Elm Street 
where the President was actually hit. 

For almost 48 hours after his arrest, Oswald 
maintained his sneering, sometimes grinning, pos· 
ture of innocence - claiming that his civil rights 
were being violated, demanding that he be per· 
mitted to communicate with lawyer John J. Abt 
in New York City (a notorious defender of com· 
munists), ••• clamoring to be defended by the 
American Civil Liberties Union of which he 
claimed to be a member.,., In short, Oswald be· 
haved exactly like the communist that he admitted 
being. He told the police nothing of value. 

Among police officers questioning Oswald 
were some of the finest law officers in the world, 
but they were working under severe handicaps. 
Literally thousands of people were milling 
around, hundreds of them with access to virtually 
all parts of the jail: Secret Service agents, FBI 
men, State officers, newspaper reporters, radio 
and television commentators and cameramen. The 
Dallas city jail is not equipped for efficient han· 
d!ing and interrogation of such a pri5oner as Os· 
wald, under such conditions. 

•. ; ·• . 1.,1 ! 

Police could not : move the prisoner from one 
room to _ ~o.the~ without · forcing · their· :way 

I , "'• ! \_I , '.- ,· 1 ' • • t. ' ' ', • ' • • ' 
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through cl;lmon .. 0 .-owds in the corridors. The 
police, trying to handle the most di!Ticult and 
important case of all time, had to work with the 
entire world looking over their shoulders, know
ing every step they took, every step they planned, 
every development in the accumulation of evi-
dence. ·· 

""' V fall the people who hung around the police 
department to watch and listen, the man who had 
the most burning thirst to hear and sec was Jack 
Rubenstein, alias Jack Ruby, a local police charac
ter who came to Dallas from Chicago 15 years 
ago and who operates the Carousel, a strip-tease 
night-dub beer joint in downtown Dallas. With
in thirty minutes after Oswald was first brought 
to police headquarters, Jack Rubenstein was there, 
asking guestions, picking up every fragment of 
information about the evidence against Oswald, 
about what he had told police. 

Rubenstein crashed press conferences which 
only accredited reporters were supposed to at-

. tend. He seemed forever underfoot Numerous 
local reporters and police officers who know the 
man noticed him and wondered why he was 
there. Everyone seemed to assume that someone 
else had authorized Rubenstein's presence, with
out time to reflect on the absurdity of such an 
assumption. 

Oswald was scheduled for transfer from city 
jail to county jail on Sunday, November 24. The 
precise time of the transfer had been announced 
at a press conference more than 12 hours before 
(one of the press conferences which Rubenstein 
crashed). In the removal of Oswald from the city 
jail, police were, again, handicapped by their 
physical facilities. It is impossible to back an 
armored car to the door of the elevator which 

1 
connects the city hall basement garage with the 
jail upstairs. The armored car, intended to trans
port Oswald to county jail, was placed at an en
trance to the basement garage. That left an in-

. terval of several yards, between the elevator and 
the car. Police would have to walk Oswald across 

, that space. Broadcast and newspaper cameramen 
. from aU over the world· jammed the basement 

· ·area just before noon · on Sunday,''waiting to 

get pictures. Only accrLuf_._J reporters 1d police 
were supposed to be there. 

Somehow, Jack Rubenstein wormed his way 
into the crowd. At 1 I :21 a.m., the elevator door 
opened and several officers emerged, two of them 
holdin,'; L:c H;:rvcy Oswald, handcuffed, between 
them. Rubenstein darted forward, stuck a small 
har.d gun almost against Oswald's stomach, and 
fired one shot Rubenstein tri t:ci desparak;y to 
shoot ag;;.in, obviously determined to kill Oswald 
on the spot, but police got his gun before he 
could fire another shot. 

Oswald was rushed to Parkland Memorial Hos
pital. He died at 1:07 p.m., near the spot where 
President Kennedy had died 48 hours before. 

Circumstances raise a strong presumpt!on that 
there was a connection between Oswald and Rub
enstein and that Rubenstein killed the assassin to 
silence him: 

( 1) In the final hours of Oswald's stay in 
Dallas city jail, he had begun to show signs of 
breaking, as he was confronted with evidence 
piling up against him. Experienced persons at 
city hall felt certain he would confess and tell 
what he knew, after he was transferred to county 
jail, where better facilities would enable officers 
to work with the prisoner and the evidence, under 
less harassment Rubenstein unquestionably knew 
about this anticipated development in the case. 
Rubenstein was familiar with physical facilities 
in the city jail: he knew where police must walk 
the prisoner from elevator to armored car. What
ever Rubenstein's motive may have been, he cer
tainly knew that his only chance to kill Oswald 

· would occur in that brief passage in the basement 
of city hall. If Rubenstein's motive was to silence 

· · Oswald, he had to do it before Oswald reached 
· the armored car. After that, Oswald would have 
been in maximum security confinement at county 
jail where he was expected to start t~lking . 

(2) Presuming that the motive was to silence 
Oswald before he could talk, why wouid Ruben

.· stein openly commi(a murdeirto·_avoid the · pos· 
sibility of bein6' implicated in; ·another murder? 



Rubenstein woulJ kn~.. ... ; that anyone found guilty 
of involvement in the death of a President would 
Jie, in Jisgrace. If he killed the assassin and then 
ofl.crcJ the defense that he acted irrationally 
through an excess of grief about the President's 
murder :wd the President's bereaved family, he 
stood a good chance to get a light sentence which 
mi5ht soon be followed by pardon- or, even, to 

( 3) One tcicvision picture oi the shooting of 
Oswald has been re-run, in staggered slow motion, 
possibly on all networks, several times. The pic
ture clearly reveals that, in the split-second before 
Rubenstein pulled the trigger, Oswald turned anJ 
looked at his approaching assailant. Many who 
have studied that remarkable picture are certain 
there was a .flash of recognition on Oswald's face 
when he saw Rubenstein. 

( 4) Jack Ruby's Carousel Club in Dallas was 
closed indefinitely on Friday, after the President's 
assassination. Bill Crowe of Evansville, Indiana 
(a nightclub entertainer whose stage name is Bill 

. DeMar), had just completed two weeks of a five
, week engagement at Ruby's Carousel. DeMar's 
act at the Carousel displayed a feat of memory. 
He would ask 20 customers in the place to name 

· various objects, in rapid order. Then, at random, 
DeMar would tell each one what object he had 
named. DeMar, a memory specialist, is positive 

· that Lee Harvey Oswald was one of the patrons 
who named an object for DeMar during his act 

· at Ruby's Carousel in Dallas, a few days before 
the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Motives 

The f1rst official comment from communist 
Russia, about the assassination of President Ken
nedy, came from Tass, official news agency of the 
Soviet Union. Tass said the assassination was the 
work of "racists, the Ku Klux Klan, and Birch
ists." In a second article, Tass said the assassina
tion was a "new link in the chain of crimes com
mitted by southern racists and extremists."(•) 

About the same time on the day of the assassina
tion, C~ief Justice ,Earl :Wa~r~,n ~id ,the Presi-

dent was assJssinated "as ... .vcsult of the hatred 
and bitterness that has been injected into the 
life of our mtion by bigots."(;) The people whom 
Earl Warren gencrJlly cails "haters" and "bigots" 
are American constitutional conservatives. 

Practically every liberal in the United States, 
who was (;<1oted during the first hour or two after 
the President's assassination, joined Soviet officials 
'-~ . .:.c-.:~:.-.:.,.:~~ ~ :::: .:.:~"~- .... ::~.~:: .... ,., . ..:.::-. : :-.,; ~ ... :: 
Americ;;.:1 co:-.sc:.-v;;.~ivcs (which liberz.is usu;;.;;y 
call "right-wing extremists," "right-wing fanat
ics," or "ultra-rightists") were guilty. 

}J..fter it became known that the assassin was 
a communist, the tone changed a bit. Some liberals 
veered to the position which conservatives had 

. taken at the outset-namely, that the assassination 
was a horrible, meaningless act of violence by 

' some madman, an act which could occur any-
where at any time, and which should not be taken 

· as reflecting any political mood or condition i~ 
Dallas or elsewhere. 

Other liberals, no longer in position to accuse 
· conservatives of killing the President, kept in
. sinuating that conservatives were respon.sible for 
creating an atmosphere ~f hat~ and distr~st-

. an atmosphere which nounshes vwlence .. This was 
· the line that Earl Warren took, after It became 

known that the assassin was not a "right-wing 
·bigot," but a communist. 

. The communist line in the United States and 
' in the Soviet Union veered to the position that 

"right-wing elements" had somehow arranged the 
assassination in order to discredit communists. 
The East German communist government said 
that "ultra-reactionary circles" instigated the mur
der of President Kennedy because "they did not 
like his policy toward the Soviet Union and his 
attitude toward racialists."") 

Concerning the atmosphere of political tur
moil prevalent in Texas at the time of the assas· 

. sination: it was mentioned at the outset of this 
Report, and should be re-emphasized, that Texas 
conservatives : (the so-called ultra-rightists) had 
not:ping to , ~o with ·creating that atmosphere., lt 
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was created by bitt<:.· .• css and hatreds within the 
ranks of the Democrat Party- chiefly, among 
liberal clements of the Party. It should also be 
re-emphasized that this political bitterness in 
Texas, engendered by liberals, had nothing to do 
with the murder of the President. 

Even after it became known that the assassm 
was a communist, many thoughtful conservatives· 
felt that the assassination might be nothing more 
than an isolated act by a fanatic, operating alone 
and without reason. The Rubenstein sequel puts 
a different complexion on the matter. It raises the 
presumption that there was a plot, in which Os
wald and Rubenstein were cheap, expendable 
tools at the command of others. 

If the assassination was that kind of plot, who 
is the most likely suspect? The forces of inter· 

·national communism? That seems unlikely. As 
indicated by the quotation (above) from the East- . 
German communist government (and from nu· 
merous other statements by communists, set out in 
this Report during recent months), communists 
felt they could get along better with President 
Kennedy than with any other American who 
might become President. There is, however, spec
ulation that the international communist con
spiracy instigated the assassination of President 
Kennedy, not because communists disliked him, 
but to make a martyr of him, calculating that the 
ensuing turmoil would halt the rising tide of con· 

servatism and silence crn.~s of new frontier 
policies which communists are clearly on record 
as approving. We will discuss this extraordinary 
theory in a subsequent Report. 

..:;..n a subsequent Report, we will also give de· 
tails on the life of the late assassin- including 
such interesting items as the report that the State 
Department lent him American tax money to re
turn to the United Sta(CS from Russia, after he 
had defected to the Soviet Union and renounced 
his American citizenship; and the fact that the 
pro-Castro Fair Play For Cuba front which Os-_, 
wald represented was originally financed in New! 
York City by Cuban delegates to . the United , 
Nations. ·i 

r.; 

The Interim 

While the nation is in emotional turmoil over' 
the assassination, two dangers are imminent: · 
(I ) that conservatives, wincing over efforts to ; 
blame them for the President's death and thus 
reluctant to associate themselves with anything 
that even smacks of criticism of the now-martyred 
President, may lose heart and slacken their efforts; 
( 2) that Congress, in a sentimental stampede to 
make a gesture to the memory of President Ken· 
nedy, may approve new frontier legislation which 
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heretofore had little chance of passing. In this 
connection, the people should urge Congress to 
adjourn until a new Congress convenes next Janu· 
ary. Under present conditions, with this Congress 
in no position to legislate sensibly, no additional 
legislation is advisable. 

• • • • • 

A few hours after the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy, J. Evetts Haley, Sr., noted Texas 
historian, visited me. He noticed, what I had ob
served, that, while the world sympathized with the 
Kennedy family, no one, at that moment, seemed · 
to think of Officer J. D. Tippit, slain in line of 
duty, by the same assassin. Officer Tippit, age 39, 
left a wife and three children who will need 
hdp. Mr. Haley wrote a check to the J. D. Tippit 
Fund, and mailed it to Jesse Curry, Dallas Chief 
of Police, saying he wanted to do this not only 
to help the Tippit family, but also as a tribute to 
the brave law officers of Texas. Simultaneously, 

other efforts were initiated ~~ Dallas to 
money for the Tippit family. 

raise 

I mention these deta ils, because I have had 
calls from pcrsoas w :w want to send checks to . 
me for the Tippit family. Checks should be made 
to the J. D. Tippit Fund and sent directly to the 
Dallas Police De?artment. 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO 

Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption 
-and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it? 

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government. 
When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come. 

If The Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of r.sking what you can do about 
saving the country from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you: Have you urged other& to 
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DAN SMOOT . 

President John F. Kennedy was murdered by a communist in Dallas. Dallasites, both lib· 
eral and conservative, were more completely thunderstruck by the crime than any other people in · 
the world, because many were actual eyewitnesses; all had a feeling of closeness to the deed. Yet,' : 
all over the world, Dallasites were accused of hate-mongering fanaticism, of having molded the 
twisted mind of Lee Harvey Oswald, a stranger in their midst. 

Lee Harvey Oswald was born in New Orleans, Louisiana, October 18, 1939. His father died 
before he was born. His mother works as a practical nurse. <•l 

A part of his boyhood was spent in Fort Worth, Texas, where he went to public schools. In ' 
1953, he and his mother moved to New York. Oswald attended a junior high school in the Bronx · 
for a few weeks. He was arrested for truancy and given a psychiatric examination. Psychiatrists · 
recommended that he be committed, saying he was a potentially dangerous schizophrenic. He was 
not committed. He and his mother also lived briefly in North Dakota. 

Oswald said he became interested in marxism when he was 15, after reading a pamphlet about 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg (American communists, executed as spies). 

In 1956, at the age of 17, Oswald enrolled as a freshman in Arlington Heights High School,' 
Fort Worth. He dropped out after 23 days, and joined the Marine Corps. In boot camp, he · 
qualified as sharpshooter on the rifle range; but he never adjusted to life in the Marines, as he 
never adjusted to life anywhere else. He was forever in trouble. He served in the Philippines and . 
in Japan as a radar operator, with the rank of Private First Class. He was twice court-martialed ' 
while in Japan: the first time for carrying an unregistered pistol; the second time, for swearing at :• 
a non-commissioned officer. 
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Claiming that J k\jther was ill and needed 
his hdp, he applied for, and received, a hardship 
disclurge from the Marines in September, 1959, 
and was assigned to the Marine Corps inactive 
Reserve; but instead of going home to his mother, 
he boarded a ship for the Soviet Union, with 
$1600 he had somehow acquired. This was a 
move he had been preparing for during his last 
two years in the Marines. He arrived in Moscow 
on October 15, 1959, and told American reporters 
there that it was like getting out of prison. Soon .· 
after his arrival, he petitioned the Supreme Soviet 
for Soviet citizenship. 

Although Russian officials warned him that 
Soviet citizenship was not easy to obtain, Oswald 
referred to the Soviet government as "my govern
ment" and said "even if I am not accepted, on no , .· 
account will I go back to the United States." 121 

On October 30, 1959, he went to the American 
Embassy in Moscow to renounce his American .. . 
citizenship. He told officials he was a marxist. 1' 1 

On November 2, 1959, Oswald formally asked 
the U. S. Government to revoke his citizenship. · 
He signed an affidavit stating: 

to his successor, Fred hOrth; ·· and no action was 

b~. ~ 

In April, 1961, Oswald met Marina Nicholaev· 
na Proosakova, a hospital worker in Minsk. After 
six weeks, they were married in a state ceremony. 

In January, 1962, Oswald, still in Minsk, wrote . 
Senator John G. Tower (Republican, Texas), 
claiming that he, a U;1ited States citizen, was 
being held in :i{ussia against his will, and asking 
Tower to intercede. Tower did not intercede. He 
merely sent Oswald's letter to the State Depart· 
ment. 

In February, 1962, Oswald wrote the U. S. 
Embassy in Moscow, asking for a passport to ' 
return to the United States: Russian authorities 1 

had not accepted his request for citizenship, and ·· 
Oswald refused to stay in the Soviet Union as a J 

resident alien. 

For reasons not yet made public, the U. S. ; 
Embassy in Moscow (acting on orders from the 
State Department) on May 24, 1962, renewed 
Oswald's passport, and amended it to include an 
infant daughter (born in February of that year); . 
gave Oswald's Russian wife a non-quota visa to "I affirm that my allegiance is to the Soviet 

Socialist Republic.""' •· enter the United States; and advanced Oswald · 
$435.71 for travel expenses back to America.''' 

Oswald was bitter because the United States ' · 
Consul in Moscow suggested that he "think over" 
his decision to take an oath renouncing American 
citizenship. He turned in his passport to Embassy 
officials and left, saying he would let the Soviet 
government handle legal details when, and if, he . , 
became a citizen of the Soviet Union. 

Upon hearing of Oswald's defection, the Ma
rine Corps gave him an undesirable discharge 
from the Marine Reserve. When word of this 
reached Oswald in Russia, he wrote a letter to 
John Connally, Secretary of the Navy, saying: 

"I shall employ all means to right this gross 
mistake or injustice to a bonafide U. S. citizen 
and ex-serviceman.""' 

Connally, who had just resigned to run for 
Governor of Texas, turned Oswald's letter over 

Oswald and his family arrived in the United ·. 
States at the Port of New York on June 13, 
1962. ''' During the late summer of 1962, he alleg· 
edly was in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, calling 
on non-communist refugees, seeking their help in . 
finding employment. None would have anything 
to do with him, because they feared him as a 
dedicated communist. They feared that Oswald . 
was trying to get information about them for the 
Soviet secret police - which is known to operate 
in the United States, under United Nations 
cover.,., 

Early in 1963, Oswald was in New Orleans, 
where he became active (nnder the name of A. J. 
Hidell) in the Fair Play For Cuba Committee. 
This organization was founded in New York in 
1960 to support Fidel Usl:rv. Acc;ording to t.~e 
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Senate Internal ScLullty Subcommittee, formation 
of the organization was financed by money from 
the Cuban mission to the United Nations.cn 

During this period (early 1963), Oswald wrote 
the State Department applying for another pass
port, saying he wanted to visit England, Finland, 
france, Germany, Holland, Italy, Poland, and 
Russia. The new passport was issued to Oswald 
at New Orleans on June 25, 1963.111 

Carlos Bringuier, a Cuban anti-Castro patriot, 
told Associated Press reporters that Oswald had 
attempted to infiltrate a Cuban anti-Castro or
ganization, by offering himself (as a former Ma
rine) to train Cubans for an invasion of the 
island. Bringuier said: 

"I was suspicious of him from the start .... 
Then a few days later, I encountered him on 
Canal Street distributing 'Viva Castro' literature. 
We took all his propaganda away from him. 
Then the police came and arrested a lot of us .... 
The charges against all of us but Oswald were 
dism issed."1 '' 

Oswald was fined $10 for disturbing the peace, 
and released. 111 

On August 21, 1963 (shortly after his arrest 
in the street fight) Oswald appeared as a guest on 
a New Orleans radio program- known as "Con
versation Carte Blanche," station WDSU. Dur
ing the broadcast, Oswald identified himself as 
a marxist. 

The Cuban Student Directorate in Miami re
ports that Oswald was President of the New 
Orleans Fair Play For Cuba Committee, and that 
the national organization transferred him from 
New Orleans to Dallas, late in August, 1963, fol· 
lowing his interview on the radio program.~'' 

The exact time of Oswald's move from New. 
Orleans to Dallas is not generally known. Mrs. 
Ruth Paine, of Irving, Texas (who had met the 
Oswalds in Dallas), somehow heard that Mrs. 
Oswald was destitute in New Orleans, with one 
small child, expecting another. Mrs. Paine says 
that, while driving back to Dallas after a vacation 

in the East, she stopped o11~n New Orleans to see 
Mrs. Oswald. On September 23, 1963, she brought 
Oswald's wife and child to her home in Irving. 
Mrs. Paine, formedy a Russian language teacher, 
said she thought she and Mrs. Oswald could help 
each other. 

On September 26, 1963, The Dallas Morning 
News published an article on William]. Lowery, 
a Dallas salesman who had been operating as an 
undercover informant for the FBI on communist 
activities. Lowery said the communist party, con
centrating recruiting efforts on college students, 
minority groups, and labor unions, has had a great 
deal of success and is growing in Texas. 

On September 26, 1963, Dallas newspapers also 
publicized President Kennedy's scheduled visit to 
Dallas in November. On that same day, Oswald 
crossed the border into Mexico at Nuevo Laredo. 
On September 27, he talked with the Cuban 
consul at Mexico City, requesting a visa for 
travel to the Soviet Union, via Cuba. When 
told that he must wait about three weeks for 
clearance from the Cuban foreign ministry, Os
wald left in anger. On September 28, he visited 
the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City requesting the 
visa, identifying himself as "a militant commu
nist, married with a Soviet citizen," and saying 
that he had resided three years in the Soviet 
Union. When told that he must wait for clearance 
from the Soviet foreign ministry, Oswald left--;: 
again in anger. 

Oswald arrived in Dallas from Mexico on Oc
tober 4, and stayed at the YMCA. On October 
14, 1963, in the middle of the night (using the 
alias, 0. H. Lee), he rented a room at 1026 North 
Beckley Avenue, for $8.00 a week. This rooming 
house is less than a mile west of the Texas School 
Book Depository firm (Elm and Houston Streets, 
on the edge of downtown Dallas) where Oswald 
got a job, as stock clerk, on October U, 1963. 

The fact that Oswald, on October 15, got a 
job in a building that was on Pr.::si~ent Kennedy's, 
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parade route six wt~Ks later has given rise to 
much speculation; but it may have been an acci
dent of fate. The public did not know that the 
presidential parade would pass the corner of 
Elm and Houston until November 16, 1963. An 
exact map of the route was published on Novem
ber 21, the day before the visit. 

R. S. Truly, superintendent of the book de
pository lirm, later said of Oswald: 

"He was a pretty quiet individual. His work 
was fine and I had no reason to believe ... no 
idea the man had ever been in Russia." 

There have been persistent reports that the 
FBI knew all about Lee Harvey Oswald's back
ground, knew where his wife resided in Irving, 
and knew where he worked in Dallas. In this 
regard, the only thing which the public knows as 
a certainty is that the Dallas police did not know 
of communist Oswald's employment in a build
ing on the presidential parade route- or even 
of his presence in Dallas. According to reports, 
the police did have, however, a list of persons 
branded as "extreme rightists," who were to be 
kept under surveillance during the President's 
visit. 

After Oswald's arrest, police and sheriff's 
deputies found among his effects five or six metal 
files containing notes and correspondence. They 
also found $150.00, although Oswald earned only 
$1.25 an hour at the book depository. The Os
wald files were all given to the FBI, and the pub
lic does not know what they contained. Police 
surmise, however, that they contained a wealth of 
information about the man's communist activities 
-and possibly about his contacts, and the source 
of his money. 

Assistant District Attorney William F. Alex
ander has revealed that some of the correspond
ence found in Oswald's effects consisted of let
ters from leaders of the communist party of the 
United States, thanking Oswald for his activities. 
Other letters were from the Fair Play For Cuba 
Committee, thanking Oswald for past services, 
giving him suggestions about organizing chapters 
of that organization. · .. · · : :' ' 

During the 48-hour penud between Oswald's 
arrest on November 22 and his murder on Novem
ber 21, he not only admitted, but arrogantly 
boasted to police, that he was a "marxist." 

Most of the information about Oswald's 
communist activities (summarized above) was 
publicized within a few hours after his arrest; 
but this did not seem to matter to liberals and 
self-styled "moderates" (in Dallas and else
where), who, for many days, poured out an in
credible volume of hate, not against communists, 
but against constitutional conservatives - call
ing them "right-wing extremists," "bigots," 
"right-wing fanatics." 

Immediately after the President's assassination, 
the Voice of America (U.S. Government over
seas broadcasting agency) notified the world that 
the President had been killed in Dallas, "center 
of the extreme right-wing movement." This of
ficial broadcast of the U.S. Government was taken 
overseas, of course, to mean that American anti
communist conservatives are anarchists and as
sassins, that Dallas is a hotbed of such people, and 
that the U.S. Government presumed them guilty 

. of murdering the President.,., 

As soon as Oswald was arrested and identified, 
VOA deleted, from its overseas broadcast, ref
erence to right-wing extremists in Dallas, but 
was careful not to mention that the arrested as~ 
sassin was an admitted communist. It was ap
proximately 12 hours after Oswald's arrest be
fore VOA told the world that the man was a 
"marxist."") 

When asked to explain, Mr. Henry Loomis, 
Director of Voice of America, defended the 
original branding of Dallas as a "center of the 
extreme right-wing movement" . by saying: 

"It was a fact. Tass. [Soviet news Oigeney) knew 
this beforehand • • ; • "fhin:;s were ·running in 
circles."'', , ·''': il·' l, cn ... ,,_, ., . ~ ,_, , . .: 
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Concerning VOAs- 12-hour delay in broad
casting the lcnou;n j,1c1 that the assassin was an 
admitted communi~t, Mr. Loomis said: 

"'Vc bend over backward to be careful."<•• 

United States Representative Harry R_ Shep· 
pard (Democrat, California) described his first 
reaction to the news of the President's assassina
tion: 

"The first impression I had- a hasty one at 
that- was that I had never liked the tenor of 
the so-called Dan Smoot writings of that area. 
He's an extremist whose writings are not only 
flamboyant, but are inclined to be o£ a violent 
nature and inclined toward character assassina
tion. 

"Further, in that general area you have a con
siderable grouping of a so-called Welch crowd. 
It has been apparent that it is a very inflammable 
area .... He it right or wrong, that was my first 
basic thinking •.. ,"<•• 

On November 24, 1963, The Daily Sentinel, 
Grand Junction, Colorado, editorialized on the 
assassination, without mentioning the name of 
the assassin or even hinting that he was a com
munist. The Daily Sentinel put all the blame on 
Dallas conservatives: 

"It is not surprising that the assassination 
took place in a city where . • . . the heat of 
hatred and vilification has run so high that 
special security precautions were necessary." 

Others vaguely included communists in their 
denunciation of Dallas by saying that both the 
"extreme left" and the "extreme right" were re
sponsible; but they concentrated their hatred on 
the "extreme right"- seeming to equate criti
cism of the fallen President with treason and 
homicidal tendencies. 

Perhaps the most regrettable remarks were 
made by the Reverend William A. Holmes, pas
tor of the Northaven Methodist Church in Dal
las. Mr. Holmes spoke on a national CBS tele
vision program on November 26, 1963, alleging 
that children in Dallas schools cheered when 
they heard of the President's assassination. Mr. 
Holmes' point was that these children were from 
the families of political conservatives who had 

C I 

taught their young5ters to lwte the leaders of our 
nation. Many persons who watched the broadcast 
felt that Mr. Holmes himself oozed hatred while 
denouncing the alleged "rightist" haters of Dal
las. 

In one Dallas suburban grade school, the 
principal was so shaken by the news of the Presi
dent's assassination, that he sent children home 
without telli:1g them why_ A few chi!Jrcn left, 
shouting gleefully, "We are free!" But no Dallas 
school children cheered the death of President 
Kennedy. There was no accuracy in Mr. Holmes' 
story. Nonetheless, Methodist preachers of Dal
las, at a hastily-convened conference on Novem· 
ber 29, formally adopted a resolution expressing 
"whole-heartedly our defense of our brother Wil
liam A. Holmes' right and every other minister's 
right to the freedom of the pulpit to declare the 
mind and spirit of Christ in every area of human 
life.''0 '

1 

As if anyone had even hinted that a preacher 
should be denied freedom to declare the mind 
and spirit of Christ! 

Mr. Holmes might have expressed sorrow over 
the fact that public school officials could not, in 
the hour of national shock and sorrow, call chil· 
dren together for prayer, because the Supreme 
Court has outlawed such prayer in our public 
schools. Mr. Holmes did not do that. He, and 
many others like him, chose, rather, to deliver 
tirades about political conservatives. 

Following the murder of Oswald, K. W. 
Cornell, Associated Press staff writer, wrote an 
article for The Dallas Times Herald (Monday, 
November 25, 1963) based on interviews with 
numerous clergymen. Here is a sentence from the 
lead paragraph: 

"But the nation's moral .leaders said this 
killing, like the assassination of the President, 
reflected a blight in the temper of the people." 

Oswald was a psychotic misanthrope. He mir
rored the hate and lawless violence characteris· 
tic of communism; but it is an insult to the United 
States to s;;.y that he in any way, or to any degree, 
reflected the ·"temper of the ·people."· - · . : · 

I 
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Con!ititution'Gl Conservatives 

Dallas conservatism does not represent any 
special group. It is a product of individual taste 
and breeding. lt is a way of life, a spirit, a faith. 
It is a conviction which neither springs from 
bigotry nor produces it. It is the progeny of 
Amcric.tn heritage. The strength of conservative 
~onviction in Dall_as is nourished by roots planted 
10 the Texas front1er. In that sense, w~ are unigue; 
but in a larger sense, constitutional conservatives 
of Dallas are like constitutional conservatives 
everywhere else in America: they revere the 
Founding Fathers of this nation and want to re· 
establish the constitutional system which they 
created. 

The War for American Independence (which 
the Founding Fathers led to a successful con· 
cl us ion) was unlike any other so-called revo
lution in history. The French Revolution of the 
18th Century was conceived in hate and executed 
in violence. Its purpose was the same as that of 
the bolshevik revolution in 20th-century Russia: 
to overturn and destroy the existing order of > 
things and to murder the existing leaders of so· 
cicty. The American Revolution was not tinged 
with such purpose. The Founding Fathers, in re· 
belling against England, were resisting political 
tyranny- to pre.rerve and improve the existing 
order. 

They feared concentration of political power, 
and they feared anarchy. Out of their wisdom 
and their fears, their experience and their great 
learning, they created the most marvelous govern· 
mental system ever conceived in the minds of 
men. Believing in government by law, and 
not government by the whims of men, they 
wrote the Constitution which was a, bind
ing contract - not only upon government 
but upon the people as well. By restricting gov· 
ernment to the exercise of specifically-granted 
powers, the Constitution was intended to prohibit 
government officials from usurping power and 
thus becoming lawless tyrants, under pretext of 
helping the people. ·Ultimate power to change 
the organic structure of government was left in 

., ; •, ·' .... · ii . 1 .' #' .' . · , .. 

the hanJs of the people; b .... -lhe means of making 
such change (amending the Constitution) was 
carefully prescribeJ to militate against hasty, un· 
wise decisions by the people. This system, unigue 
in history, was designed to prevent both tyranny 
by government, and reckless rebellion by the peo
ple. 

For 30 years, American liberals have sup· 
ported lr1wlcJJ government- government not 
bound by the specific terms of the Constitution, 
but usurping power to do anything which official· 
dom claims will promote the general welfare. 
Constitutional conservatives resist lawless gov· 
ernment, because they know it produces a iawless 
society. The end is either wild anarchy or oppres· 
sive dictatorship. The fervor and dedication of 
constitutional conservatives sterns not from hate, 

·but from a sense of urgency: they want to restore 
lawful constitutional government, · bi lawful 
means, before it is too late. 

The Harvest? 

The current furor of liberal hatred for con
servatives may conceal a sense of guilt. The warped 
mind of Lee Harvey Oswald was first attracted to 
communism by communist propaganda leaflets. 
Conservatives abhor governmental censorship 
(even of communist propaganda) which violates 
constitutional guarantees of freedom of speech 
and freedom of the press. Conservatives also ab-: 
hor the distribution of communist propaganda in 
the United States at taxpayers' expense. Liberal-· 
ism, however, decrees that communist propaganda 
must be distributed in the United States, without 
restriction, at the expense of the American peo·; 

ple. "'' 

Constitutional conservatives do not believe in 
violating the constitutional rights of anyone, not 
even of communists; but they have for years con
tended that communists should not be given pref· 
erential treatment. Conservatives have been par· 
ticularly concerned about State Department soft-. 
ness toward communism. What else, but this lib· 
eral attitude of special friendliness toward com· 

. ' • I • • . • ·~ -- ~ ' ' ,) •• • ' J ! ' • • . ' 
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munists, could have ~wmpted the State. Depart· 
ment to renew Oswald's passport and pay his way 
back to the United States, after he had renounced 
American citizenship- and then, a year later, 
grant him another passport to go to the Soviet 
Union? 

During the last three years, virtually all liberal 
spokesmen in the United States berate "extreme· 
rightists" for asserting that communism is dan· 
gerous in the United States. The liberal line is 
that communists are not dangerous - that, in· 
deed, "right-wing extremists" are far more harm• 
ful than communists. 

Could that explain why Dallas police had a 
list of so-called "rightists" to watch but were not 
told that a known communist, an expert rifleman, 
worked in a building on the presidential parade:-· 
route? 

As pointed out before, the public does not know 
what the FBI knew, or had done, about Oswald. 
Oswald loudly proclaimed his hatred of the 
United States, and boasted of his communist ac· 
tivities. Hence, if the FBI did not know where he 
lived and worked from October 15 to November 
22, this fact alone must reflect the attitude of 
Robert Kennedy, Attorney General of the United 
States. Note a United Press International dispatch . 
from Washington, published March 7, 1962, un
der the headline "U. S. Reds Harmless Says Bob 
Kennedy." Here are passages from the article: 

"Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy said , 
yesterday the U. S. Communist party is a 'wind·'".'. 
mill' virtually powerless to hurt the government. 
He criticized 'hysteria' about the party's activities. 
'They can't do anything to us' •. , the President's 
brother said." 

All FBI reports go to the Attorney General, who 
is above the FBI Director, in the chain of ~om· 
mand. If the FBI did report that communist Os-

( 
wald was working in a buit'Clmg overlooking the 

presidential parade route in Dallas, why did At
torney General Robert Kennedy not do something 
about it? Because only "right-wing extremists" 

are considered dangerous? 

One sentence in a letter from a subscriber to 
this Report sums up a lot: 

"If our lca,ocrs had foug-ht communism instead · 
of McCarthyism, there would have been no . 
Castro in Cuba, and no castroite Oswald in the 
United States to murder President Kennedy." 

Cover Up? 

On November 26, 1963, President Johnson :, 
· ordered the FBI to take charge of all evidence') 
and to make a thorough investigation of the as- .i 

sassination, and of the subsequent murder of the ··. 
assassin. He promised that FBI reports would be · 

made public immediately. '·' 

On the same day-November 26--The Worker . 
(communist party newspaper), in a long editorial , , 
praising the policies of the late President Ken
nedy and placing blame for his death on the 
"ultra-right," recommended that President John
son appoint a special commission, under Chief 
Justice Earl Warren, to conduct the investigation 

Three days later-November 29-President 
Johnson appointed a special 7-man commission, ''' 
headed by Chief Justice Earl Warren, to investi
gate the assassination and the murder of Oswald. " i 

The other six men on the commission: ····-' 

Allen W. Dulles, former President of the ,1 

Council on Foreign Relations and a director of 
the CFR since 1927; Representative Hale Boggs .. 
(liberal Democrat, Louisiana); Representative . : 
Gerald R. Ford (liberal Republican, Michigan); · 
Senator John Sherman Cooper (liberal Repub- ·~ 
lican,, Kentucky); John J• McCloy, Chairman of 
the Board of Directo:rs of ~e Co:1ncil on Foreign 
Relations since · ' 1 ~53, · ioll'IDet Disarm amen~ 

-! 



A;;<":-.cy r.c~C.; Scna:c. __ .;.ichard B. Russell (Demo
crat, Georgia), the only one of the group with 
perceptible conservative tendencies. 

On December 2, 1963, a story in T/;e Dallas 

Morning News revealed that the FBI reports will 
not be made public, as President Johnson had · 
first promised. All investigative reports will be 
turned over to Warren's commission-whi~h will 
"evaluate and report to the public." 

·'I 

Will the public ever get the full, true story?: 
. ' ) 

Motives 

As reported last week, circumstances gave 
rise to the presumption that Jack Rubenstein and 
Oswald were involved together, with others un-. • 
known, in a plot to assassinate President Ken
nedy, and that Rubenstein murdered Oswald to 
silence him. Indications now are that this pre- · 
sumption may never be proved. History may re- ; 
cord that the assassination and the murder were 
isolated acts of psychotics, . with no calculated 
motives or purpose. 

( 1) The Dailas Morninl( NtwJ, Novembtr 23, 196}, Scdioa I, 
p. 6 

(2) Tht DailaJ Mornmg NtwJ, November 2~, 196}, Scdioa I, · 

p. 3 

(3) The DailaJ TimtJ H"a/J, Novembtr 23, 1963, p. 6A 

(4) Time, Vol. 82, No. 22, November 29, 1963, p. 27 

()) UP! story from Mo>eow, Tht DallAl Mor•i•1 NtwJ, Decem
ber 2, 1963, Section I, p. , 

(6) "A Variery of Red Spy Networks Cover U.S.," by Henry ]. ·; 
Taylor, The LoJ AngtltJ TimtJ, Oct~r 12, 1962; The Epi- . 
Jade of the Ruuian Seamen, Report of tbc Senate Internal · 
Scruriry Subcommittee, May 12, 19,6, 21 pp. : I 

(7) Fair Play For C11ba Commilltt, Hearings before tbe Senate'' 
Internal Security Subcommittee, February 27, 1961, .128 pp . .'! 

(8) "In the Nation: The Modem Miracle and the Ancient Curse," 
by Arthur Krock, The New Yoro TimtJ, November 26, 1963, 
p. 36; "Broadcast to World: Voice of America Explains, : 
'Far Right' Tag," by John Mashe:C, Tht D.Jio~J Mort~ifll 
NtwJ, Novembtr 28, 1963, Section I, p. 5 

(9) "Rep. Sheppard Shocked At Death of President," Tbt ·s,, .. ; 
Bernardino Daily Sun, November n, 1963, p. A-2 . >1 

(10} "Methodists Back 'Freedom of Pulpi~'" Tbt Dt/1,, Moroi111 
NtuJJ, November 30, 1963, Scdion I, p. 6 

(II ) For a detailed discussion of communist propaganda di1tnbu· ·: 
tion through Ameriat~ mail, see tbi.t Rtpm, ':We Par For' i 

. Communist Propasanda," May 28, 19!)2. . ".. . 1; j 

" ·r '· 
WHO IS DAN SMOOT? c· 

rr 
iJ· 

Born in Missouri, reared in 'fexas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 1938 and i. ~ 
1940. In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a 'reaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate 
in American Civilimtion. 

.tJ 
In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communiJt . , 

investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years on FBI headquarters staff in Washington; and almost four years • 
on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation. 

In 1951, Smoot 'resigned from the FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television pro- . , 
grams, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues. .., 

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business - a free- ': 
enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The D11n Smoot Report, a weekly magazine; • 
and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising ~ .' • 
hide. 'fhe Report and the brOddcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues - the · ' 
side that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. 'fhe Report is available by subscription; and the broadcuts 
are available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States. 

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for Americans fighting socidism. and ~un~,' y~ cu ' 1 

help immensely- by helping him. get ,more custometJ for his Repof1. and btoGdCi.S£5. .• , ... :: ,-,. \ ' .. "-'· . -· • · ; ~ ....... : _; 
'·· , •• 1 -'·' • • ' 
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February 27 1 1964 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Pollee Department. 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal IntelllgenQe Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
MRS. MICHP~L R. PAINE 
aka RUTH PAUW 

Sir: 

The following information was obtained from a confidential 
Source, and a follow-up investigation was ·made on the informa-
tion, revealing the below listed results. 

Source stated he had information that SUBJECT'S maiden 
name was HIDELL, which was the same name LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
used as an alias. Source also stated his informant told him 
SUBJECT had been in Hyannis Port, Hassachusetta prior to 
her trip to New Orleans, Louisiana, to pick up MARINA 
OSWALD and bring her to SUBJECT'S home in Irving, Texas. 

T-1 was contacted by this office in an attempt to prove 
or dis-prove the above information. T-1 did not have the 
maiden name of SUBJECT, but did have information that .SUBJECT 
and her husband HICHAEL moved to Irving, Texas from Malvern, 
Pennsylvania in September of 1959· T-1 also revealed SUBJECT'S 
occupation as a housewife and her husband MICHAEL'S as a 
design engineer for the Bell Helicopter Corp~ of Ft. Worth 9 · 

Texas. SUBJECT'S occupation in Malvern, Pennsylvania as a 
.housewife and her husband HICHAEL'S as a self employed farmerp 
was also listed by T-1. SUBJECT and her husband MICHAEL were 

. listed as being Quakers by T-1. 

T-2 was contacted by this office and revealed that the 
maiden name of SUBJECT was HYDE. In addi. tion T-2 confirmed 
the above information given by T-1. 

·. 

INDEXED 
DATt $~2.,.., 

(1) 
INITIALS~ 



Page 2, MRS. MICHAEL R. PAINE, February 27, 1964 

RespectfuJ,ly ~ufmitted, 

tv.4. ~~ 
w.s. Biegio, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

EVALUATIONa Source's information was second hand and the 
maiden name of SUBJECT as being HIDELL is 
false. Other information from Sourc~ probabllr 
faJ.se. · \ _ 

. _,. .. 
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l April 1964 

Captain \v.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrus 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Sirs 

Subject: Criminal "Intelligence (1) 
LEE RARVEY OSWALD w-m 
DPD#540JB 

The following is submitted for your information. 

Attached is a copy of a report submitted to ATTORNEY 
GENERAL WAGGONER CARR by LT. HOPKINS of the FORT WORTH 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Respectfully sublnitted 9 

Gl-nv~ 
H.M. Hart, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 



SID1HARY 

Loa Harvoy Ocwnld o.ttondod ochool in tho Fort Worth Public School 
District beginning in the First Grndo 1 J~nuary 276 1947, and com• 
pleted the Sixth Grado, Nay 29 1 1952. Roferonoe ia mado to Ex
hibits #1, #2, #3~ #4, #5, and #6, (copies of School Records). 
Aftor this timo, nothing can bo found i~ tho filoa or records or 
this School District until September, 1956. A ~~ansfer Certifi-
cate of High School Credits was received by the Arlington Heights 
Senior High School rrom New Orleans Public Hip)l Schools, re1'erenctf 
to Exhibit #7, (Copy of Transfer), at which time Lea Harvey Oawald 
made o.pplication for registration at the Arlington Heights High 
School, reference to Exhibit #8, (Copy of Application for Regis• 
tration). Loa Harvey Oswald was classified by the Fort Worth 
Hieh School Department in Class 10 at this time, dated August 30, 
1956, reference to Exhibit #9, (Copy of Classification Card). Leo 
Oswald attended Arlington Heights High School, Date Entered: Sea
tember 1 6, to Date Withdrawns September 28, l956g Reasons 
1-Iarines. Due to his short attendance ot: only a rew days -- approxi• 
mutely l8 school days --at this time he did not rocoive any oreditl.) 
Rererence is made to Exhibit #10, (Copy of Permanent High School · 
Record.) From the date withdrawn, September 28 10 1956, from Arling• , 
ton Heights High School, no other record is available or toe Harvey 
Oswald in the .l•'ort Worth Public School DistriotG 

A Cumulative Record of Lee Oswald was obtained and this records 
. yea:r>ly attendance and average grades. First sholm on the Record 
is Date of Entry, followed by school number, indicating scboo~ 
attended. (A list of these schools by numbo:r> is also furnished.) 
This is a cumulative record or Exhibits #1, #2, #3, #4, #~, and 
#6. Reference is made to Exhibit #11 1 (Copy or Cumulative Rocord). 
No other record can be found or Leo Harvey Oswald, reference to 
Exhibit //12, (a check of Fort vlorth Police Department Files •• 
Recorda an~ Identification Bureaus). 

On January 28, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald registered in a Public -
Evening School in the Dallas Independent School District. Refer
ence is mado to Exhibit #13, (Copy of Registration Card). 

This office received information that Mrs. 1-!arguerite Oswald va.s 
divorced from Edwin Ekdahl in 1948, 17th District Court ot Tarrant 
County~ Texaa. Reference ia made to Exhibit #14, (Information · 
Sheet). 

VTSibor 

Respectfully submitted, 

11:£~ 
· v. T. Sommers, InvetJtigator, 

Inspection ~ Intelligonoor~n~~H~~.---
i'ort Wor~ Police DGp.:lrt Dt::.JC.ED 



EXHIBIT /ll 

EXHIBIT 1/2 

EXHIBIT #) 

EXHIBIT 114: 

MATERIAL LIST 

Copy or School Record •• Flrot Grado. 

Copy or School Record -- Sooond Ornde. 

Copy or School Record •• Third Grado. 

Copy or School Rooord .. ~- · Fou:o-t."l Grado. 

' j ( 

EXHIBIT IJS Copy or School Record . ~- Firth Grade •. : . ' 

EXHIBIT #6 Copy or School Record •• Sixth Grnde. 

EXHIBIT #7 . · Copy or Transfer: New Orleans, Loui:Jiana, Publ1o ·' , 
High Schools to Fort Worth Public Hign School. 

Copy ot Application tor Registration • . 

Copy of Classification Card. 

Copy ot Permanent High School Rocord. 

: · . 
EXHIBIT #8 

EXHIBIT #9 

EXHIDIT /110 

EXHIBIT #ll . Copy ot Cumulative Record and List ot Schools Attended 

EXHIBIT /Jl2 

EXHIBIT #13 

EXHIBIT #14 

. In Fort Worth, Texas. · 

Information Sheet, Re 1 A Check or the Port Worth 
Police Department Filese 

Copy or Registration Carda Dallaa Indepondont 
.· School District. 

Information Sheet, Rea Divorce ot Mro. MarguoritG 
. Oswald 1'1-om Edwin Ekdahl. . . '· 

.. . 
. , · : --~. ! . .. 
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·JanuAry 29, l.947 

to 

MQ.y .)0, 1947 

Inlo Om.ra.ld nttendod School (/191 

Lily B. Clayton Elamentnry 8ohoo11 

2000 Po.rlc Plac", 

Po~t Wo~th, Toxaa. 

Homo Room 'l'oAcho~l Loi a Lm·:imoro" 

.•. 

(Tho Fort Horth ?ubUo 
School District Por:::onnol 
Office rocoivod a lottor of 
~osignation from thio toc.oher · 
dated October 8, 1947, roaigna• 
tion to bo of.f'ootive Oaoo~ber 19, 
1947• Roaoont To be mnrr1od• 
Artor ros1gnat1on, theretoro, · 
tho Poroonnol O.f'tice doo• not 
havo hG~ l'lUl~~iod nm:uh) 

llo other r ecorda o.vailablo oxeopt copy ot CWIN• 
lativo Record, attAOhed• 

Notoa Policy of the School Diotrict hno boon to keop 
tho Teacher's Daily Rogistor for only five yoa~a. 
Theretoro, this regiotor hns beon disposed orQ 
due to the fac t that it hao been app~o:inatoly 
sixteen years. Rocaived information that thiG 
policy has been changod,now that it baa boon 
p~ovod tho~o could bo a nood tor- : thol;lo ~Ggi~~Gi"Gie.. · 

'l'his alao appl1oa to tho .tollo\dng u:h1b1' -
~bit IJ2e .. . 
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JE 1i I-1 H JJ:. } 1 # 2 ----
SECOND GRADE 

Septembor 9, 1947 

to 

Ma.roh 18, 1948 

Lee Oawald Qttendod School #19, 

Lil7 B. Clayton Elementary School, 

2000 Park Placel 

Fort WortB, . Texas. 

Bome Room TeaohorJ 

. - . 

. ... . 

Florine Murphy, 
H1l's 9 ) Robcu•t. DPl e My:rph;y" · 
8032 Pinouood Drive, 
Fort Horth, Taxas 
Tolophona& CI4·0366. 
(Still toaChins at •am• 
School.) · ' 

March 19, 1948 

to 

Juno 2, 1948 
(Same school year) 

Lee Oswald transrerred rrom School #19~ 

above date or withdrawal March 18, 19481 
. . 

transrerred to School Ul8, 

George o. Clark Elementary School, 

3300 s. Henderson. 

Date or Enteyr · . March 19, · 1948 

Rome Room TeaCherl Glenada Preas, 

... .. 

-· 

(_t~r.s. )..§.J. J~~o.~.~ ..._ 
l70<loak Hrll Road, 
Fort vlorth, Toxes 
Telophonoa GLl-5400. 
(Still teaching at aamo INDEXED 
School~) DATE 

No other records available exoept copy ot Cumu• 
lative Record, attached.. . · '.'lNT. a.9 b ~:-;?~-I).,...J 

-· •. . L_. ' ·. . 
a ' ..: 
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NAWJ: 0..41-~~L ~ Blll"''Hr YJOaR 113'/..om @,.d., DAY_Lj__ MALll 

ADDRJC55 IS~~ ~lrat .-~.--M-I_cld_ .. _________ -----------SIX:~ 
FAnlCt"S N:lU.-~ Ji~I'P OtlARDIAN"S NA 
NOnli:R"& NAICZ: OIIICINAL RECORD SENT TO IIATI 

~.! 
i ~ ~ .~ 

i:i . ..:~ 

11. I ~ D•tr HOCIM R.oa. .. l il .. •I :lli e 
~.! 

. Dntlnatloa 
~ " ::ty .a= ] ~: Wtth~ T-

~j ~ ~ -; i' rtraw.J "t: t ,.!;:;;.:~ ]p: ~ 
.t o'!J <( <C :rr ., -<( co .. 

! 1 ,. ~ 
DATE 1 11 " 

:i! 
OF .. < ~ • ~ 8 ~ i H : i 

.~ 
'l! ltl>"TIIY .., g g -:; 'X 1i 

Ji " ~ :s::l !l ,.'! ., ~ ~ 

8CD8.8 A AI81A It 

., .. : .1 
.. . .. 



·:- · -r ·· ~ ~ - :r ~ 
~ .t~ ~-~ JJ. - ~ L 

to 

JI.ODO ), l949 

Loa O~Jald ~ttcndod Sohcol ~28~ 

.. 
' 

Arlin~ton flo1sfito Elo~on~al, School• 

SlOO El Co,n-:pO;~ 

.· ..... 

., .-
• 4 .... _1 

·.; v 

Ro::;ino. Ho.1ley11 
Uo1-r (Hrs.) I1M Z::o Sntte1-lh! t n0 .rz:u 
5817 Ha.lvoy Avonuo, 
Fort tvorth, Texa.a 
Tolophonor PE8-8S34• 
(Hnrriod c.nc1 1s not too.ch1ll8 
Anj'\lboro at thia. tiJ::ch) . 

Uo other rocords nvo.ilnble oxcopt oop7 ot Cumu• 
lat1ve Rocord, Attached~ 

Nottl This school sustained a burglnr7 in which 
thoro was reported an o~ooosivo amount ot 
vandalism, destroying School Rocordoe 
This being attar Loo OouQld nttcndod tho 
achool, his records woro ~ons thoco ' 
c1eatro7ed~ ! 

i 
om 

.... '. 
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FOi.T WORTH PUBliC SOiOOI.S 
CUlollJLA 'I. VI UCOAD 
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c..:..,..I/Ji:11rna~~oA-f Os~alg _v~:CDI.moNm~-~~1-
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[nrry 1 i 1 
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With· O.Unatto. T..toor 
.S.e...l 

$"-.JI>-., ~ ~»¥ei'T~ 
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School L1l; B. Cla:·.ton U.llictl.t =~l!cblc Princip&l -· 

INDEXED 
DATE 
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<: 

FOURTH ~ 

Soptombo~ 7,· 1949 

to 

Juno 2 1 1950 
·-' 

• :. ,J. 

Loo Oswald attondod School U46,' . 

Ridgloa Woat Eleraontarr Sohool, 

732S Ko~1t, 

. Fo~t Wo~, Toxas. 

I.' 

' · 

Rstcrenoe 1o made to copy ot Teacher'o D~117 Rog1ae 
tar, attachod. (Two copios or thio samo ~s1ato~ 
aro turnishod. 'l'ho t'1rot copy 1o untouched. Tho 
aeoond oop7 1• retouohGd ro~ loa1b111tT•) · 

\ 

'•I : .·: 1,! ·, . ~ _. 

.· I 

.. .. 

. ... 

• . 

INDEXED 
1 liNT ..!J.Ji DA'Il:::l~ r 

-/Vi() 
lNITIAUl ~ 

.. - ···- - ·-· --- ··----~---'--______ ...___..___.__--t..__..__ .......... __;_ 
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FOilll 11·181 

TEXAS TEACI-lER'S 

Daily Regi§icerc 
. FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

1949-50 

FOR GRADE 7JZ"" 

.... u.--•, 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF. EDt1CATiaN 
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FIFTH GRAD? 
-~ 

· Soptombor .6, 19$0 

to 

Juno 11 l9Sl ··.· . ,, ,1·' 

·. Loe Oawold attended School Ql.S, 
·: . ,' 

. R14eloa vlost Elementary Sohoo11 

732S Kel'Uiit, 

Fort Worth, Texas • 

.. Ho111o Room · Toaohor,. Do.rnoy, 
: J, S1:1ith 

Roforonao is mnde to copy or Tonahor 1 o Daily 
Roeistor, attached. (Two oopioa or tho s~o 
rog1stor<~ attnohedo First copy io untouoha4e 
Second copy ia rotouche4 ~or 1osibil1t7•> . 

. '\' ', ! '. 

' ,. ·. 

·.·; :·:·~,:;.:~{-·:' ::,~ :~5~-:~-~:~-~ ~: 
•t.'~·~ · \r,·.· ··. · t '·A.·._; .~ 

,, ,. 

) . · ,• 
,· , 1, 

•· .•:. , ~ '.: , 1 'I , I, '. · ..... 
.. .... 

INDEXED 
MTt 

' '· 
INT..~ ~~ 3!> ~~ 



....... " ,,_,,., 

Teacherr's 
Daily Regi§tcer 

19 .;; • 19 .} ;/ 

I 
~ .. , ... -Thl• ""'"'"'"" I• th4' P""''""''" ul thf' !'llnff' of T• .•n•. i':•f'lrio 1!'11111••~ ~~!. 

PtltOotl Cf'llf'ltf'r n11110l kf'f'P thf' r .. J(I"If'f' l'l .. nll)" llllflll llf'f'•rlllllf'l., •rC'U'rd l lllf tn 
h'l•trurtl""'"' · ro•ntplrt,.l~- fill I• all ""'"' nn.t rt"hU'n tht" Pf'J(I•t•r at tilt' f' le•e 
"' th• ... ""''' '"""' '" thf' nrtlr,. "' ,,.,. ''"'""'P"'' ' """"'" """t-riRteful•••· •r 
""'"'' """""''"'""",."' '" h• fllrft hf'lnr,. , .. ,. '"""""'"''" ••l•rJ' fer tlile 1••• mn,.th r•" hiP .trlllttiO. It h,.rnm,.,. 1011 lntpurln"t nftlriAI f't'ref'• f•r t:llf' .f' .. -1, 
l'l,t:.\111-: 111-:.\IJ --~~~ t-'OI , I.OW IUJH:t"TIO._:"'I. 

TEXAS EDUCATION AGt~NCY 

·- - ·- -----------------
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Septombor S, l9Sl 

to 

Y.o.y 2!1, l9S2 

Loo Oswald attended School #18, 

R1dgloa Wost Elo~ontary School, 

1325 KoX'IIIi t, 

Fort Wortb, ~exas. 

Home Room Toaoherl 
I. -· 

Batt Bratton, 
Nov 1·:rn. Hovard L Ore~on 
731 Oakland Lane, 
Fort Worth, Toxno. 
Telophonot BUl-)2l6. 
(Ho.rr1od --not tench1~.) 

\ 

Reforonco is mado to copy or Toachor'a Daily Regie• 
ter, attncbod. (Two copioa or ca~ roglator are 
turnlahed. Firat copy 1s untouched. sooon4 oopy 1a 
Ntoucbod tor legibility.) 

:. .·"':· ·'': ·' · ... •. 
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